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FOREWoRD
The Legal Action Center has written this manual to help health and social service providers
and individuals in New York State navigate some of the complex legal and practical issues
raised by the HIV/AIDS epidemic: HIV testing, confidentiality, and discrimination.
The Legal Action Center is a leading expert in New York on these issues. The Center has
authored many publications and provided training and advice to thousands of agencies
and individuals throughout the state on the laws governing HIV testing and confidentiality
and protecting people from HIV-based discrimination. The Center also provides legal
representation to HIV-positive individuals on these issues. The Center is the only nonprofit law and policy organization in the country whose mission is to fight discrimination
against and protect the dignity of people with HIV/AIDS, alcohol/drug histories, and
criminal records.
QUESTIONS ABOUT TOPICS IN THIS MANUAL?
CALL THE LEGAL ACTION CENTER, (212) 243-1313 or
(800) 223-4044.
The Center offers FREE legal advice and help about HIV-related issues to HIV-positive
individuals and their families as well as their service providers. Call (212) 243-1313 for
information. Many of the Center’s training materials are available at www.lac.org (click
on “free publications” and/or “training/technical assistance”).
Helpful resources are also available from —
NEW YORK STATE DEPARMTENT OF HEALTH, AIDS INSTITUTE
http://www.health.ny.gov/diseases/aids/
The AIDS Institute also has an HIV confidentiality hotline at (800) 962-5065.
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SUPPLEMENT to
HIV/AIDS Testing, Confidentiality & Discrimination:
What You Need to Know About New York Law
January 2018
New York’s HIV confidentiality and testing law was amended as of April 1, 2014. The
amendments eliminated the requirement for written consent for an HIV test except in
correctional facilities. The amendments also authorized the Department of Health to use and
redisclose HIV-related information for purposes of linkage and retention of care. In addition,
Health Department regulations were amended in April 2017 to enable minors (with capacity to
consent) to consent to HIV treatment and prevention.
The following updates, therefore, are necessary for the Legal Action Center’s book, HIV/AIDS
Testing, Confidentiality & Discrimination: What You Need to Know About New York Law:
Part 1 – HIV Testing
•

Page 4: Sec. I.A. -- Basic Rule:
Article 27-F establishes the basic rule that no individual may be given an HIV test unless
that individual first:
•
•
•

•

is told about and given the opportunity to choose either anonymous or
confidential HIV testing;
receives pre-test information the law requires be given to enable the person tested
to make an informed decision about whether to be tested; and
then gives voluntary, informed consent to be tested, which can be given orally,
except that written consent is required in correctional facilities. 1

Pages 9-10: Sec. I.C.4.b.iv – Minors: Consent to HIV Treatment and Prevention
Since April 12, 2017, minors have been able to consent to their own HIV treatment and
prevention. Previously, minors with capacity to consent could consent to their own HIV
test, but not to treatment. However, in 2017, amendments to New York State Department
of Health regulations re-classified HIV as a sexually transmitted infection (STI). Because
New York law permits minors to consent to their own treatment and prevention of STIs) 2,
by extension, minors can now consent to their own treatment and prevention of HIV.

1
2

N.Y. Pub. Health Law § 2781(1)
N.Y. Pub. Health Law § 2305(2).

1

•

Page 13: Sec. I.E. -- Consent for an HIV Test:
1. HIV Testing Generally
Oral consent is sufficient for all HIV tests except in correctional settings, where
written consent is required. To obtain oral consent, the physician or other person
authorized to order the test must:
•

at a minimum, notify the subject (or if the subject lacks capacity to
consent, the person authorized to consent to health care for that
individual), that an HIV related test will be conducted,

•

document such notification in the patient’s record; and

•

obtain such consent each time an HIV related test is ordered. 3

According to DOH guidance, the subject also must be given an opportunity to
decline. 4
2. Duration and Revocation of Oral Consent to an HIV Test
Oral consent for an HIV test is valid until it is revoked. People may revoke
their consent either orally or in writing.
Part 2 – Confidentiality and Disclosure of HIV-Related Information
•

Page 53: Sec. III.E.6 – Confidentiality of Case Reports
State and local public health officials must keep confidential all reports and
information they obtain in connection with case reporting and contact notification
activities, with limited exceptions. They may only use the information:
o to track the HIV epidemic or facilitate partner notification efforts (where
merited to protect public health);
o for patient linkage and retention in care.
They may only re-disclose the information:
o within New York State: (1) to other public health
officials if, in the public health official’s judgment, the
disclosure is necessary for monitoring the HIV/AIDS
epidemic, to conduct notification activities (see page 56),
or for purposes of patient linkage and retention in care;

3
4

N.Y. Pub. Health Law §§ 2781(1)-(2).
May 2, 2014 “Dear Colleague” letter from Commissioner Shah.

2

and (2) to health care providers currently treating the
patient for purposes of patient linkage and retention in
care.
o outside New York State: contact names and locating
information may be disclosed to public health officials in
other states if necessary to notify the contact or for
purposes of de-duplication, but the identity of the
protected individual may not be disclosed. 5

5

N.Y. Pub. Health Law §§ 2134; 2135; 10 N.Y.C.R.R. § 63.4(c).

3
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PART 1
HIV TESTING
INTRODUCTION
Applicable Laws and Regulations
Article 27-F of the New York State Public Health Law (N.Y. Pub. Health Law §§ 2780-2787) regulates
virtually all HIV-related testing of individuals in New York state. It also establishes the basic rules
regarding confidentiality of HIV-related information (see Part 2). Article 27-F, commonly called
the HIV Testing and Confidentiality Law, went into effect in 1989 and has been amended several
times. Section 2781 of this law establishes the basic rules regarding HIV testing. New York’s 1998
HIV Reporting and Partner Notification Law (Public Health Law Article 21, Title III, §§ 21302139), whose rules went into effect in June 2000 and have since been amended, also contains
provisions that affect HIV testing.
The State Department of Health is the “lead agency” responsible for setting statewide standards for
and implementing these laws. Its regulations on HIV Testing, Reporting and Confidentiality of HIVRelated Information are contained in 10 New York Code of Rules and Regulations (“N.Y.C.R.R.”)
Part 63. The state agencies that monitor or fund most health and social service providers in New
York have also issued regulations implementing the requirements of Article 27-F. Health and
human service providers must become familiar with both the law and the regulations that apply to
them. The Department of Health has a comprehensive website that provides additional materials
about these laws at www.health.ny.gov/diseases/aids/regulations.
A separate law (Insurance Law § 2611) governs some aspects of HIV testing for insurance purposes.
Its special rules are discussed below.

Policy Underlying Article 27-F
Testing rules
One of the major purposes of Article 27-F is to encourage individuals to come forward voluntarily
for HIV testing, so that they can —
• make decisions about appropriate treatment, if infected with HIV; and
• change the behavior that puts themselves or others at risk of contracting
or transmitting HIV infection.
PAGE 1
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The law reflects a legislative recognition that the most effective strategy to promote both the public
health and individuals’ health encourages individuals to make voluntary, informed decisions about
HIV testing. The Legislature determined that the best way to accomplish this is to ensure that
individuals have the option of being tested either anonymously or confidentially, get information
prior to the test and post-test counseling, and receive assurances of confidentiality.
Confidentiality protections
When it enacted Article 27-F, the Legislature also said that strictly protecting the confidentiality
of HIV testing and other HIV-related information about individuals is needed to limit the risk
of discrimination and harm to an individual’s privacy that may result from the inappropriate
disclosure and misuse of that information. The law’s confidentiality and disclosure rules are
intended to do this.1

Key Definitions
“HIV-related test or testing” means any laboratory test(s) or series of tests approved for the
diagnosis of HIV. This includes HIV antibody tests (which indirectly reveal HIV by looking for
its antibodies) and viral load tests (including a PCR, or polymerase chain reaction, test), which
directly detect the HIV virus. This manual refers to all of these tests as “HIV tests.”2
Note that the definition of “HIV-related test” does not include CD4 or T-cell tests, because they are
used to check an individual’s immune system; they do not detect the HIV virus itself. So Article 27F’s HIV test consent and counseling requirements do not apply to these tests. The law often does
protect the confidentiality of this information, though (see page 25).
“Rapid HIV test or testing” means any laboratory screening test(s) approved for detecting
antibodies or antigens to HIV that produces results in no more than sixty minutes and includes a
confirmatory HIV related test if the screening test is reactive.3
“Capacity to consent” means an individual’s ability, determined without regard to age —
• to understand and appreciate the nature and consequences of a proposed
health care service, treatment or procedure (i.e., HIV test) or proposed
disclosure of confidential HIV-related information, and
• to make an informed decision about whether to allow the proposed HIV
test or disclosure.4
Pages 5-12 explain how this applies to HIV testing, and pages 39-41 explain how it applies to
disclosures of HIV-related information.

1
2
3
4

L. 1988, c. 584, § 1.
N.Y. Pub. Health Law§ 2780(4).
N.Y. Pub. Health Law § 2780(4-a).
N.Y. Pub. Health Law § 2780(5).
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Informed consent to HIV testing means a decision to allow HIV testing to be done, made after
the person to be tested (or individual authorized pursuant to law to consent to health care for that
person) has been given information the law requires be given to enable an informed decision to be
made about whether to allow the HIV test to be performed.5
• Oral informed consent means consent provided orally for a rapid HIV
test. Such consent shall be documented in the test subject’s medical record
by the person ordering the performance of the test.6
• Written informed consent means consent provided in a statement
consenting to HIV related testing signed by the subject of the test who
has capacity to consent or, when the subject lacks capacity to consent, by
a person authorized pursuant to law to consent to health care for the
subject after the subject or such other person has received the information
described in the law.7
“Authorized pursuant to law to consent to health care” for another individual refers to a
person who has specific legal authority to make health care decisions for the other person. The
practical meaning and application of this term is explained in the sections of this manual that
discuss “capacity to consent” for purposes of testing and disclosures (see pages 5-12 and 39-41).

5
6
7

N.Y. Pub. Health Law § 2781(1),(2),(2-a-2-c),(3).
N.Y. Pub. Health Law § 2781(1).
N.Y. Pub. Health Law. § 2781(3).
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I. GENERAL RULE: NO HIV TESTING WITHOUT INFORMED CONSENT
A. Basic Rule
Article 27-F establishes the basic rule that no individual may be given an HIV test unless that
individual first:
• is told about and given the opportunity to choose either anonymous or confidential
HIV testing;
• receives pre-test information the law requires be given to enable the person tested to
make an informed decision about whether to be tested; and
• then gives voluntary, informed consent to be tested, either orally (for rapid testing
only) or in a signed, written consent (in all cases except in rapid HIV testing).8
If the person to be tested lacks “capacity to consent” to the HIV test (see discussion at pages 5-12),
then the requirements for testing must be directed to the person authorized by law to consent
to health care for the patient instead of the patient. The following sections explain each of these
concepts and requirements.

B. Anonymous or Confidential Testing
1. Anonymous testing
Anonymous testing means that no information linking the individual’s identity to the test request
or results will be gathered or kept.9 Records and blood specimens are identified by codes, not
names. The results of anonymous HIV tests are not reported to the State Department of Health
(see page 53).
Only public health agencies may offer anonymous counseling and testing. The main anonymous
counseling and testing sites in New York are:
• New York City Department of Health Anonymous HIV Counseling and Testing
Sites (call 311 or 212-639-9675 for the site locations) and
• New York State Department of Health Anonymous HIV Counseling and
Testing Sites (call 1-800-541-AIDS for the sites in your area).

2. Confidential testing
Confidential testing means that the health care provider that orders or performs an HIV test
will collect identifying information about the person tested and will record it and HIV-related
counseling and testing information (including the test request and results) in the individual’s
medical record. The testing is “confidential” because the information is protected by law from
unauthorized disclosure. If a confidential HIV test is positive, the state’s HIV/AIDS case reporting
law requires that the person’s name and diagnosis be reported to the State Department of
Health (see page 51).10
8

N.Y. Pub. Health Law § 2781.
N.Y. Pub. Health Law § 2781(4).
10
N.Y. Pub. Health Law § 2130.
9
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Most health care providers (except those listed above) can only offer confidential testing on
site. However, all providers — except in the insurance context noted below — must either
directly or through a representative inform every person considering testing that anonymous
testing is available, and must refer those who wish to be tested anonymously to such a site.11

3. Insurance: no anonymous option
Insurers may legally ask people applying for health or life insurance to undergo an HIV-related
test as a condition of applying for coverage. Although applicants are theoretically free to refuse
testing, their application for insurance will probably be denied unless they consent.
People who are tested in connection with insurance applications are not required to receive the
option of anonymous testing.12 Less stringent counseling and informed consent requirements
than those in Article 27-F apply.13
If applicants for insurance are tested, their identifying information and their HIV test results
will go to the insurance company — and to a centralized computer, the Medical Information
Bureau (MIB), to which most other insurance companies have access. Although the law requires
insurers reporting to the MIB to use general codes to indicate “abnormal blood test” results
(rather than reporting the specific HIV test result), those codes are generally understood and
can be further investigated by other potential insurers.14
One way to deal with this dilemma is for persons who want to apply for insurance to undergo an
anonymous HIV test before they begin the insurance application process. Then, knowing their
test results, they can decide whether or not to go ahead with the application.

C. Capacity to Consent to an HIV Test
Article 27-F establishes the basic rule that any person with the “capacity to consent” has the right to
decide whether to take an HIV test.

1. What is “capacity to consent”?
Age, by itself, does not determine whether a person has “capacity to consent” to an HIV test
(defined at page 2)15. An individualized assessment of capacity should be made in each case,
by asking these two questions:
• Is this person able to understand and appreciate the nature and consequences
of undergoing an HIV test?
• Is this person able to make an informed decision about whether to be tested?
If the answer to both of these questions is yes, then the individual has capacity to consent and
the right to decide whether to be tested.

11
12
13
14
15

N.Y. Pub. Health Law § 2781(4).
Id.
See N.Y. Ins. Law § 2611 and pages 22-23.
N.Y. Ins. Law § 321(d).
N.Y. Pub. Health Law § 2780(5).
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2. What to do if someone lacks capacity to consent?
If the person lacks capacity to consent to an HIV test based on the two-part test, above, then
those with responsibility for assessing the individual’s capacity should either:
• determine whether another person is legally authorized to consent to health
care for the individual. Possibilities include the parent/guardian of a minor
(see pages 6-10), “agent” designated through a health care proxy (see page
11), “surrogate” selected to make decisions under the Family Health Care
and Decisions Act (see pages 11-12); or court appointed guardian (see page
10); or
• defer or decide against testing of the individual in question.
Whenever a question arises about a particular individual’s capacity to consent to an HIV test,
the provider should document in the medical record that an assessment of capacity was done
and, if the individual is deemed to lack capacity, the reasons for that conclusion.

3. Who assesses capacity to consent?
Article 27-F does not specify who determines whether a person has the capacity to consent
to an HIV test. All health and human service agencies that offer on-site HIV testing should
designate the staff with responsibility for making such assessments.
Note, however, that if the provider believes that the patient does not have capacity to consent
to an HIV test and wants to invoke the provisions of the health care proxy law or Family Health
Care Decisions Act so that someone else can authorize the test (see pages 11-12), additional
procedures are required, including the involvement of an attending physician (see pages 11-12).

4. Application to specific groups: minors, people adjudicated
	incompetent, and other individuals with impairments
a. Newborns, infants and very young children
i. Do they have capacity?
Infants and very young children will not have the capacity to consent to an HIV
test because they lack the ability to understand or make an informed decision
about the test. Except for newborn testing (which is done whether or not the
mother consents, as explained at page 20), the following rules apply to infants
and young children.

ii. Who may consent on their behalf?
The “person authorized pursuant to law to consent to health care for such [child]”
has the sole right to consent to testing of the infant or young child.16
In intact families, the birth parent(s) of the child generally have the legal
authority to consent to health care for the child. This is so even if the parent is
16

N.Y. Pub. Health Law § 2781(1)
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also a minor.17 Thus the consent must be signed by a parent or in very limited
cases another person designated by the parent.18
In cases where both parents have legal authority to consent to health care for
their child, either may consent.19 If the two parents disagree, the provider has
a dilemma. Consent authorizes but does not compel any provider to perform an
HIV test. So, in these cases, a provider may want to look into the facts before
deciding to test, and may decide to do so only if it serves a legitimate clinical
purpose. Also, if a provider is not sure whether a parent has legal authority to
consent to his or her child’s health care, the provider may wish to verify this
before proceeding with the test. This question is only likely to arise if the parents
are separated or divorced; if only one parent has been given legal custody and
health care decision-making authority for the child, that parent’s consent will be
needed.
When the infant or child is in foster care, the foster care agency must
conduct an HIV risk assessment.20 If this assessment identifies an HIV risk for the
child, consent for the HIV test can be obtained in different ways depending on
how the child was placed in foster care:
• voluntary placement. When a child has been placed in foster care
voluntarily by his or her birth parent(s) or guardian, or placed
as a Person In Need of Supervision (PINS) or Juvenile Delinquent,
the parent’s or guardian’s consent to the test is required unless a
court orders otherwise. If the parent or guardian does not consent
or cannot be located, the child may not be tested unless a court
order authorizes the test.21
According to guidelines issued by the state agency responsible for
overseeing foster care (formerly the Department of Social Services,
now the Office of Children and Family Services (OCFS)), courts may
order HIV testing of a foster child upon a finding of “urgent medical
necessity,” which OCFS says may exist when –
»» a child entering care has previously tested positive and/or has
symptoms related to HIV infection requiring immediate
medical attention,
»» an infant or pre-school child has been abandoned, or
»» the child’s parent has HIV/AIDS or has died from HIV/AIDS.22
• involuntary placement. When a child has been placed in foster care
as a result of child abuse or neglect proceedings, anyone wishing to
test the child must seek the birth parent’s or guardian’s consent.
If the parent/guardian refuses or is unable to consent within 10 days
17
18
19
20
21
22

See N.Y. Pub. Health Law § 2504(2): anyone who has borne a child may give consent for “medical, dental, health and hospital
services for his or her child.”
N.Y. Pub. Health Law § 2504.
Id.
18 N.Y.C.R.R. § 441.22.
Id.
Foster Care: Assessment of Foster Children for Capacity to Consent and HIV Risk; Counseling of Adolescents; Legal Consent
for HIV Testing; Documentation and Disclosure, 97 ADM-15, issued July 24, 1997; see pp. 16, 24-26.
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of the request, the local social services commissioner may consent.23
(See pages 40-41 for a discussion of who can authorize the disclosure
of HIV test results of a minor who lacks capacity to consent.)24
When a child has been adopted, the adoptive parents generally assume all
parental rights; thus they (not the birth parents) have the legal authority to
consent to health care for, and to decide about HIV testing of, the adopted infant
or young child. Before an adoption is finalized, the rules governing children in
foster care generally apply. (See page 40 regarding disclosure of HIV-related
information about adopted children.)
Note: These guidelines govern consent for testing only while a birth, foster
or adoptive child is so young as to lack capacity to consent. Once a minor has
the capacity to consent (as discussed next), s/he alone has the right to decide
whether or not to be tested.

b. Older minors (under the age of 18)
i. Do they have capacity?
A legal minor (under age 18) may have the capacity to consent and, thus, the
right to decide whether to be tested. Since age itself does not determine capacity,
an individualized assessment must be done of every older child’s or adolescent’s
actual ability to understand the nature and consequences of being tested for HIV
and to make an informed decision.

ii. Who may consent for those who lack capacity?
Only if an individualized evaluation leads to the conclusion that a particular minor
lacks capacity to consent to an HIV test may a provider consider whether to seek
consent instead from a person legally authorized to consent to health care for
the minor. Ordinarily, this will be the minor’s parent(s) or legal guardian. In the
following special cases, however, parents and guardians do not have the legal
authority to consent to HIV testing of their minor children.

iii. Special cases where only the minor can decide
In New York, certain minors have the right to make some health care decisions
for themselves (or for their own children). Parental consent is neither required,
nor legally effective, to authorize testing of these minors.
Married minors and minor parents: testing themselves. Any person (even if
under the age of 18) who has married or is the parent of a child may give effective
consent for “medical, dental, health and hospital services for him/herself, and the
consent of no other person shall be necessary.”25
23
24

25

18 N.Y.C.R.R. § 441.22.
These rules are discussed in detail in a manual issued by the New York State Office of Children and Family Services, entitled
Working Together: Health Services for Children in Foster Care, issued March 9, 2009, available at:
http://www.ocfs.state.ny.us/main/sppd/health_services/manual.asp.
N.Y. Pub. Health Law § 2504(1).
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Thus a minor who is married or a parent (even if not married) is probably the only
person who has the right to decide whether to consent to an HIV test. If a married
minor or minor parent decides not to be tested, consent by his or her parent(s) or
guardian cannot override that decision. If such a minor lacks capacity to consent,
that person is treated as an adult without capacity to consent as discussed below.

Pregnant minors. Any person who is pregnant may give effective consent
for “medical, dental, health and hospital services relating to prenatal care.”26
Consequently, if HIV testing is offered or considered in the context of prenatal
care, a pregnant minor has the right to decide whether or not to be tested. If that
minor refuses to consent, no test may be done. Her parents may not be contacted
or asked to consent to have her tested (see page 49). If the minor lacks capacity
to consent, she should be treated as an person without capacity to consent, as
described below.

Minor parents: testing their child. Any person (even if under the age of
18) who has been married or has borne a child may give effective consent for
“medical, dental, health and hospital services for his or her child.”27
Since the minor in these special cases is the only person “authorized pursuant
to law to consent to health care” for the child, the minor alone has the right to
decide whether his or her child should undergo an HIV test. The minor’s parent
or legal guardian cannot be asked to consent instead.

iv. Minors: consent to HIV treatment versus HIV tests
While Article 27-F gives minors who have capacity to consent the right to decide
whether to be tested for HIV, it does not govern who may authorize a minor’s
treatment for HIV/AIDS.
Under New York law, a parent’s (or guardian’s) consent is generally required
before a minor may be given medical, dental, health or hospital services. The
law, however, does allow a minor to receive medical treatment without parental
consent if the minor is married, pregnant, or has borne a child, or if in a physician’s
judgment an emergency exists that requires immediate medical attention, and
an attempt to get parental consent would delay treatment, increasing the risk
to the minor’s life or health.28 Some people have interpreted this “emergency”
exception as authorizing providers to treat minors for HIV without the consent
of a parent or guardian.
Other provisions of New York law give minors the legal authority to consent to
treatment for particular health problems, including sexually transmitted diseases29

26
27
28
29

N.Y. Pub. Health Law § 2504(3).
N.Y. Pub. Health Law § 2504(2).
N.Y. Pub. Health Law § 2504.
N.Y. Pub. Health Law § 2305(2).
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and, within limits, mental health problems30 or drug or alcohol problems.31 These
laws recognize that, given the highly personal and stigmatizing nature of these
health problems, minors might not seek needed treatment if parental consent
were required. But no comparable law explicitly allows minors to be treated for
HIV/AIDS without parental involvement or consent.
So, while Article 27-F gives minors who have capacity to consent the right to
decide about HIV testing on their own, it does not address whether parental
consent is needed to authorize a minor’s treatment for HIV/AIDS. Health care
providers must look to the general rules of Public Health Law § 2504, just noted,
to figure this out in each minor’s case. (The rules governing when doctors may
tell parents their minor child’s HIV status, for instance to obtain needed parental
consent to treat the minor for HIV, are described on pages 49-51.)

c. Individuals who have been adjudicated incompetent
i. Do they have capacity?
A person whom a court has declared to be incompetent to make health care or
other decisions about him/herself will probably not have “capacity to consent” for
purposes of HIV testing. The fact that a person may have psychiatric problems,
physical illnesses or disabilities does not, by itself, mean that he lacks capacity
to consent. Only if there has been a judicial adjudication of incompetency may a
provider forego the individualized assessment of capacity required by Article 27F, and seek consent from the person authorized to act for the individual.

ii. Who may consent on their behalf?
If the court has appointed someone to serve as such a person’s legal guardian
and has authorized that legal guardian to make health care decisions for the
individual, then the legal guardian has the right to consent to HIV testing of that
person. Alternatively, if the individual has signed a health care proxy, the health
care “agent” named in the proxy may be authorized to consent to HIV testing of
that person. (See “Health care proxies,” below.)

d. Other individuals with temporary impairments
i. Do they have capacity?
In some instances, questions about an individual’s capacity to consent to an HIV
test may arise either because of conditions that temporarily impair the person’s
cognitive abilities or judgment, or because of other physical or mental conditions.
For example, a client might be intoxicated or under the influence of drugs,
experiencing stress or other psychiatric problems, unconscious or comatose.

ii. Who may consent on their behalf?
If the individual has a temporary impairment (e.g., intoxication), it may be
prudent to defer testing until the person has regained capacity to consent. In
30
31

N.Y. Mental Hyg. Law § 33.21.
N.Y. Mental Hyg. Law § 22.11.
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other circumstances, however, if such a person has not been judicially declared
incompetent, then the person with authority to consent to an HIV test might be:
• parents or guardians of minor children, as discussed above and on
pages 39-41,
• a health care agent named in a health care proxy (see next section),or
• the “surrogate” decision maker as authorized by the Family Health
Care Decisions Act (see section 6, below).

5. Health care proxies
Under New York’s “health care proxy” law (Public Health Law Article 29-C, §§ 2980-2994), a
competent adult may designate another person as his/her “health care agent” for purposes of
making health care decisions on his/her behalf in the event of the loss of ability to do so, as
defined by statute.32 An adult includes a person 18 years of age or older (or, as discussed above, a
minor who is the parent of a child or is married).33 Adults are presumed “competent” to appoint
a health care agent unless adjudged incompetent “or otherwise adjudged not competent to
appoint a health care agent” or if the court appointed a guardian.34
The person making a “health care proxy” may authorize the health care agent to make decisions
about particular medical procedures and treatments (such as HIV testing specifically), or may
give the agent general authority to make any and all health care decisions, which would allow
the agent to consent to HIV testing or treatment even if the proxy did not mention HIV.
As was explained previously, Article 27-F provides that when a patient lacks capacity to
consent to an HIV test, consent may be obtained from “a person authorized pursuant to law
to consent to health care for [that] individual.”35 A health care proxy is simply an effective
way of authorizing another person to provide that consent. If the patient who has signed the
health care proxy regains the ability to make those medical decisions, though, the authority
to decide whether to be tested shifts back to the patient. The attending physician makes the
determination of whether the patient has the capacity to make the decision, though in specific
circumstances the physician may be required to consult with a specialist.36 The determination
must be documented and notice of it must be provided in accordance with the statute.37

6. Family Health Care Decisions Act
Under the Family Health Care Decisions Act (the “FHCDA”), if a person becomes mentally
incapacitated, health care decisions while the person is in a hospital or residential care facility
can be made by an individual called a “surrogate.”38 It is not necessary to invoke the FHCDA if
the patient has a guardian or a health care proxy.39 While the FHCDA currently only applies in
a hospital or residential care facility, the Legislature directed a task force to consider applying

32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39

N.Y. Pub. Health Law § 2980(3).
N.Y. Pub. Health Law § 2980(1).
N.Y. Pub. Health Law § 2981(1)(b).
N.Y. Pub. Health Law § 2781(1).
N.Y. Pub. Health Law § 2983.
N.Y. Pub. Health Law §§ 2983(1) and (3).
N.Y. Pub. Health Law §§ 2994-a, 2994-d.
N.Y. Pub. Health Law §§ 2994-b(2) and (3)(a).
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it in other settings.40 The attending physician makes an initial determination that the patient
lacks decision-making capacity, though in specific circumstances, may be required to consult
with another medical professional. The determination must be documented and notice of it
must be provided in accordance with the statute.41
If a patient is incapacitated, a surrogate or the health care facility can make medical decisions
for the patient, including HIV testing, following the procedures laid out in the FHCDA. If,
however, the patient objects to the determination of incapacitation, to the choice of surrogate,
or to a health care decision made on the patient’s behalf, the patient’s decision must prevail
unless there is a finding by a court or other legal basis to override the patient’s decision.42
The surrogate should be assigned based on the order in the following list. If the person whose
relationship is highest on the list is not reasonably available, willing or competent to act, that
person can designate any other person on the list as the surrogate as long as someone with
higher priority does not object. Otherwise, the next highest person on the list is surrogate.
• Guardian specifically authorized by the court to make such decisions
• Spouse (if not legally separated) or domestic partner
• Son or daughter 18 years of age or older
• Parent
• Sibling 18 years of age or older
• Close friend.43
Additionally, if a surrogate is not available for the patient, the patient can still receive HIVrelated testing (considered a “major medical procedure” under the FHCDA) when physicians
recommend the testing for the patient following the procedures set out in the FHCDA.44
Decisions made for the patient under FHCDA must be made in accordance with the patient’s
wishes, including religious or moral beliefs. If the patient’s wishes are not known and cannot be
reasonably determined, decisions should be based on the patient’s best interests, considering
the factors laid out in the statute.45

D. Pre-Test Information Requirements
1. General rule
Before anyone decides whether to consent to any HIV-related test, that person must receive the
information about HIV required by the Public Health Law. This information can be given directly
40

41
42
43
44
45

New York State Bar Association Frequently Asked Questions about the Family Health Care Decisions Act,
revised January 9, 2011, available at
www.nysba.org/Content/NavigationMenu/PublicResources/ FamilyHealthCareDecisionsActInformationCenter/FAQ_HTML.htm.
N.Y. Pub. Health Law § 2994-c.
N.Y. Pub. Health Law §2994-c(6).
N.Y. Pub. Health Law § 2994-d.
N.Y. Pub. Health Law § 2994-g(4); Department of Health, Fact Sheet: Family Health Care Decisions Act & HIV/ AIDS, available at
http://www.health.ny.gov/diseases/aids/regulations/fhcda/ai_fact_sheet.htm (“DOH Fact Sheet: FHCDA”).
N.Y. Pub. Health Law § 2994-d(4); DOH Fact Sheet: FHCDA
http://www.health.ny.gov/diseases/aids/regulations/fhcda/ai_fact_sheet.htm.
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or through a representative, and it can be in oral, written or electronic form.46 For example, the
requirement can be satisfied by use of an HIV test consent form that contains the required pretest information (see page 14 regarding model forms available from the Department of Health),
or by use of a video loop shown in a waiting area. If the individual lacks capacity to consent, the
information must be given to the person authorized by law to consent on his/her behalf. (The
exceptions to the general rule requiring this information, and the special rules that apply to
applicants for insurance, are discussed at pages 20-23.)

2. Content of Required Information
Prior to testing, the following information must be provided:
• HIV causes AIDS and can be transmitted through sexual activities and
needle-sharing, by pregnant women to their fetuses, and through breast
feeding infants;
• there is treatment for HIV that can help an individual stay healthy;
• individuals with HIV or AIDS can adopt safe practices to protect un-infected
and infected people in their lives from becoming infected or multiply infected
with HIV;
• testing is voluntary and can be done anonymously at a public testing center;
• the law protects the confidentiality of HIV related test results;
• the law prohibits discrimination based on an individual’s HIV status and
services are available to help with such consequences; and
• the law allows an individual’s informed consent for HIV related testing to be
valid for such testing until such consent is revoked by the subject of the HIV
test or expires by its terms.
Providers must have protocols in place to ensure compliance with these requirements.47

E. Consent for an HIV Test
1. Rapid HIV Testing
Oral consent is sufficient for rapid HIV testing (but written consent is required in correctional
facilities) and must be documented in the individual’s medical record by the person ordering
the test.48 DOH guidance suggests that in non-medical settings, consent should be noted in the
program’s “testing documentation.”49 “Rapid HIV test or testing” means any laboratory screening
test(s) approved for detecting antibodies to HIV that produce results in sixty minutes or less,
and that includes a confirmatory HIV related test if the screening test is reactive.50

46
47
48
49
50

N.Y. Pub. Health Law § 2781(3); 10 N.Y.C.R.R. § 63.3 (b).
N.Y. Pub. Health Law § 2781(3).
N.Y. Pub. Health Law § 2781(1) and (2-c).
DOH HIV Testing FAQs Dec. 2010,
http://www.health.ny.gov/diseases/aids/testing/law/faqs.htm.
N.Y. Pub. Health Law § 2780(4-a).
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2. HIV Testing generally
Written consent is required for all HIV tests except rapid tests. (As discussed above, however,
written consent is required for rapid tests performed in correctional facilities). Written consent
can be in the form of:
• a simple signed statement consenting to the test after the person has received
the required pre-test information; or
• a signed general written consent for medical care or any health care service,
but only if the form has a clearly marked place next to the signature where
the individual (or the person legally authorized to consent) can specifically
decline in writing the HIV related testing.51
The Department of Health has developed model forms (see Appendices A and B), but providers
may create their own forms consistent with these models and do not need Department of Health
approval for these forms. The forms must be written clearly using words with common meanings.52
Certification of consent does not need to be provided to the laboratory.

3. People with language barriers
HIV test consent forms contain crucial information that must be fully understood by those who
are deciding whether to undergo HIV testing, or to consent to testing on another’s behalf. If
an individual’s ability to read is questionable, the consent form should be read to that person.
Forms written in a person’s preferred language should be used. The Department of Health
website provides consent forms in many languages.53 The pre-test HIV information should also
be provided in the person’s preferred language.

4. Duration of consent to an HIV test
Written or oral informed consent for HIV related testing can be for a single test, for a specified
period of time until expiration, or open-ended. When an HIV related test is subsequently
ordered based on ongoing consent, the person ordering it must orally notify the test subject
(or, if the test subject lacks capacity to consent, then the individual authorized to consent to
care for such individual) that an HIV test will be conducted at such time, and must document
that notification in the patient’s record.54

5. Revoking consent to an HIV test
Consent to an HIV test may be revoked or withdrawn at any time.55 People may revoke their
consent either orally or in writing; it is not permissible to require or honor only written
revocations. However, if the original consent form is retained in the medical or other records
the client’s revocation must also be noted in the record, including the date of revocation and
the name of the person making the note. The revocation should be either on the consent form
itself or in another way that ensures no one will perform any HIV test in reliance on the revoked
consent.56
51
52
53
54
55
56

N.Y. Pub. Health Law §§ 2781(2) and (2-a).
N.Y. Pub. Health Law § 2786(1).
Consent forms in many languages are available at: http://www.health.ny.gov/diseases/aids/testing/index.htm.
N.Y. Pub. Health Law § 2781(2-b).
Id.
DOH HIV Testing FAQs Dec. 2010, http://www.health.ny.gov/diseases/aids/testing/law/faqs.htm.
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F. Post-Test Counseling
1. General rule
a. Positive test results.
Post-test counseling (or referral for such counseling) must be provided whenever a test
indicates evidence of HIV infection. The counseling must be provided to a person who
has been tested, or if the individual tested lacks capacity to consent, then to the person
who provided consent and, to the extent it is beneficial, to the person tested.57 While
Article 27-F does not mandate that post-test counseling always be done in person, good,
sensitive practice generally requires it when the test is positive.
Post-test counseling for confirmed positive results must include information about:
• how to cope with the emotional consequences of learning the result;
• discrimination that could result from disclosure of the test result;
• the importance of precautions to prevent HIV transmission to others;
• the ability to release or revoke the release of confidential HIV-related
information;
• HIV reporting requirements for epidemiologic monitoring of the HIV/
AIDS epidemic;
• the importance of notifying contacts in order to prevent transmission and
to allow early access to HIV testing, health care and prevention services,
and a description of notification options and assistance available;
• though not required in post-test counseling, providers should advise
people that their refusal to reveal contacts or otherwise cooperate with
contact notification efforts is not illegal, and there are no penalties for
not providing the names of contacts;58
• the possible risk of domestic violence resulting from notification of any
partner will be assessed, through a domestic violence screening
conducted during post-test counseling (pages 54-60 discuss the contact
reporting and notification rules);
• the requirement that known contacts (including a known spouse) will be
reported and that protected persons will also be requested to cooperate
in contact notification efforts and may name additional contacts they
wish to have notified with the assistance of the provider or authorized
public health official;
• that the tested person’s name or other identifying information is not
disclosed to anyone during the contact notification process;
• the provider’s responsibility for making an appointment for newly
diagnosed persons to receive follow-up HIV medical care (discussed
below);
• available medical services, including the location and telephone
numbers of treatment sites, information on the use of HIV medications for
57
58

N.Y. Pub. Health Law § 2781(5); 10 N.Y.C.R.R. 63.3(d).
N.Y. Pub. Health Law § 2136.
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prophylaxis and treatment and peer group support, access to prevention
services and assistance, if needed, in obtaining these services; and
• prevention of perinatal transmission.59

b. Negative test results.
When a test does not indicate evidence of HIV infection, information concerning the
risks of high-risk sexual or needle-sharing behavior must be provided to the subject of
the test (or, if the subject lacks capacity to consent, to the person authorized to consent
to health care for that person). The negative result and required information may be
provided in-person, by mail, electronic messaging, or telephone, provided that patient
confidentiality is reasonably protected. The information concerning behavior risks may
be given by oral or written reference to materials previously provided.60

2. Follow-up care
The person who ordered the HIV test (or his/her representative) must provide or arrange
with a health care provider for an appointment for follow-up HIV medical care for the person
who tested positive, with that person’s consent.61 According to the Department of Health, that
consent may be oral or written. Simply providing the patient with contact information for follow
up care is not sufficient. The name of the provider or facility offering the follow up appointment
must be documented in the patient’s record. This requirement applies to any provider who
provided the HIV test resulting in a diagnosis, even if the provider was not mandated to offer
the test (with limited exceptions such as testing to obtain body parts for transplant or in a
blinded research protocol).62

3. Persons who do not wish to learn their HIV test results
Individuals who have undergone HIV testing have a legal right to choose not to be told the results
of the test. When individuals test positive but do not return for their test results, however,
providers may contact the New York State Department of Health’s HIV Partner Services (PS)
program or New York City Department of Health Contact Notification Assistance Program
(CNAP) (see page 57), who can assist the provider in locating the individual to advise them to
return to the provider for the test results.

a. Liability for telling or not telling HIV test results
Health care providers who have performed or know the results of an HIV test often ask
whether they have a legal obligation to tell their patient the specific test results if the
patient does not want to know.
The answer is no: providers do not have a legal duty to disclose the results to the tested
person — although ethical, therapeutic or professional concerns may make them wish
to do so. Health and mental health professionals generally have a legal duty to take
reasonable care of their patients. This includes an obligation to give patients sufficient
information (known to the health care provider) to make informed decisions about
59

10 N.Y.C.R.R. § 63.3(e).
Id.
61
N.Y. Pub. Health Law § 2782(5-a); 10 N.Y.C.R.R. § 63.3(e).
62
DOH HIV Testing FAQs Dec. 2010,
http://www.health.ny.gov/diseases/aids/testing/law/faqs.htm.
60
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their health care, and take proper care of themselves and protect others from their
transmissible illness.
But it is possible to relay this kind of information to a patient without giving the
specific test result or diagnosis, if the patient does not want to know the specific result.
To force specific medical information upon an unwilling patient might subject health
professionals to possible legal claims for malpractice or professional misconduct,
intentional infliction of emotional distress, or related claims (though no such cases
have come to the authors’ attention).
A person’s decision not to receive his test results, and information about any post-test
counseling that was performed, should be documented in that person’s medical record.

b. Some practical suggestions
Article 27-F mandates post-test counseling only “at the time of communicating the test
result to the subject of the test.”63 Thus, such counseling may not be legally mandated for
persons who choose not to know their test results. However, it is advisable to offer them
post-test counseling anyway For example, the patient could be counseled to act “as if” he
were HIV-infected, and be educated about HIV transmission and risk reduction behaviors.
In addition, if the test was done on a confidential, as opposed to anonymous, basis, it is
advisable to tell the individual that the test results will be recorded in his or her medical
record.64 Arrangements should also be made to ensure that others who may have access
to the individual’s medical records and/or the HIV test result know that the individual
does not wish to know the test results.
Finally, even when tested persons remain ignorant of their own test results, their names
and known contacts must be reported to public health authorities (see pages 51-60).

63
64

N.Y. Pub. Health Law § 2781(5).
N.Y. Pub. Health Law § 2782(8).
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II. Required Offer of HIV Testing
HIV testing must be offered to all persons between the ages of 13 and 64 receiving hospital or primary
care services with limited exceptions noted in the law.65 The specifics about who must offer an HIV test
and who must be offered the test are described below.

A. Who must offer HIV testing?
An HIV test must be offered in the following settings and by the following providers:
• emergency departments or providers of inpatient services in general hospitals;
• outpatient departments of such hospitals when they provide primary care services;
• “diagnostic and treatment center[s]” when they provides primary care services; and
• physicians, physician assistants, nurse practitioners or midwives who provide primary
care services. This includes primary care service providers in settings such as nursing
homes, school-based clinics, college health services, retail clinics, urgent care centers,
employee health services, and family planning sites.66
Note: Primary care services include family medicine, general pediatrics, primary care, internal
medicine, primary care obstetrics, or primary care gynecology, regardless of board certification.67

B. Who must be offered HIV testing by
the providers listed above?
The following individuals must be offered an HIV test in the settings noted above.
• everyone between the ages of 13 and 64; and
• people younger or older if there is indication of risk activity.
The only exceptions are where the medical practitioner reasonably believes one of the following:
• the patient is being treated for a life threatening emergency;
• the patient has previously been offered or been the subject of an HIV-related test;
• and the need for a test is not otherwise indicated; or
• the patient lacks the capacity to consent to an HIV related test.68
The offer of testing must be made in “culturally and linguistically appropriate” ways.69 After the initial
offer, the test should be offered again annually to people whose behavior indicates increased risk
65
66
67
68
69

N.Y. Pub. Health Law § 2781-a.
Id. and DOH HIV Testing FAQs Dec. 2010, http://www.health.ny.gov/diseases/aids/testing/law/faqs.htm.
N.Y. Pub. Health Law § 2781-a(2).
N.Y. Pub. Health Law § 2781-a (1).
N.Y. Pub. Health Law § 2781-a (3).
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such as sexual or drug use activity, and more often for those with very high-risk behaviors such as
unprotected anal intercourse. Providers should consider setting a low threshold for recommending the
test as many patients may not fully disclose their risk activities.70 Though not legally required, it may
be prudent to document the offer of a test. The Department of Health’s model form for documenting
the offer of testing is attached as Appendix C.

70

DOH HIV Testing FAQs, Dec. 2010 at
http://www.health.ny.gov/diseases/aids/testing/law/faqs.htm.
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III. HIV TESTING WITHOUT CONSENT AND OTHER SPECIAL RULES

A. Exceptions: HIV Testing Without Consent
Article 27-F specifies the following situations in which HIV testing may be done without providing pretest information or obtaining consent.71

1. Newborn testing
All newborns must be tested for HIV, whether or not the mother consents.72 Although consent
is not needed, a mother/parent must be informed about the purpose and need for newborn
testing.73 If there is no available HIV test result for the mother obtained during this pregnancy,
expedited newborn testing must be done. An immediate screening test of the mother should
be arranged with her consent, or a test of the newborn must be arranged as soon as possible
but no longer than 12 hours after the mother consents or after the birth of the child.74 Efforts
to provide counseling to the mother and obtain her consent should be documented in the
newborn’s medical record.
Testing of pregnant women, on the other hand, is voluntary and may be done only with the
woman’s informed consent. The Department of Health does require all prenatal care providers
to:
• counsel and encourage pregnant women to be tested as early as possible
during the pregnancy; and
• inform pregnant women about the mandatory newborn testing requirements.
Additionally, the Department of Health urges prenatal providers in areas where HIV
seroprevalence is high to recommend repeat HIV testing in the third trimester of pregnancy in
case the mother became infected after early testing.75

2. Occupational Exposure and HIV Testing
Under 2010 amendments to Article 27-F, individuals who believe that they may have been
exposed to HIV in the course of performing their job (e.g., through a needle stick) may test
the source of an occupational exposure to determine his or her HIV status if all of the following
conditions exist:
• the person who is the source of the exposure is deceased, comatose, or
determined to lack mental capacity to consent to an HIV related test and is
not reasonably expected to recover in time for the exposed person to receive
appropriate medical treatment; and
71
72
73
74
75

N.Y. Pub. Health Law §§ 2781(1) and 2781(6).
N.Y. Pub. Health Law §§ 2500-f; 2781(6)(d); 10 N.Y.C.R.R. § 69-1.2.
10 N.Y.C.R.R. § 69-1.5.
10 N.Y.C.R.R. § 69-1.3(l)(2).
For more information, see the Department of Health’s January 2004 Letter Regarding Regulatory Changes for Expedited HIV
Testing in Labor and Delivery, available at
www.health.ny.gov/diseases/aids/testing/perinatal/expedited/2004_prenatal_hiv_testing_letter.htm.
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• the exposure created a significant risk of transmitting HIV as defined by 10
N.Y.C.R.R. § 63.10; and
• no one with the legal authority to consent to the HIV related test is available or
likely to become available in time for the exposed person to receive
appropriate treatment; and
• the exposed person will benefit medically by knowing the source’s HIV test
results, (which must be documented in that person’s medical record).76
When these conditions are met, a provider may test the source person. If an HIV test is done,
it must be done anonymously; only the test results – not the identity of the source – may be
disclosed to the exposed person’s health care professional, and only for the limited purpose of
assisting that person with making decisions regarding treatment. The test results shall not be
disclosed to the source person or put in that person’s medical record.77
Note: if the Family Health Care Decisions Act applies and a surrogate is available, then this
procedure would not apply.
If the possible “source” of the exposure has the capacity to consent to such a test and declines
testing, that person cannot be required to undergo an HIV test. Not even a court has the
authority to mandate such a test. If the source patient was previously tested for HIV, in some
situations those results may be disclosed to the exposed person (see pages 62-64).

3. Medical research; transplantation
Health care providers and health facilities may perform HIV tests without consent when they
get or use human body parts or fluids for medical research or therapy, or for transplantation.
However, if they disclose the HIV test results to the person tested, they must provide that
person with post-test counseling, as outlined above.78

4. Research (without identifying information)
HIV testing may be done without counseling or consent for the purpose of research, but only if
the testing is done in a manner that ensures the identity of the subject is not known and may
not be retrieved by the researcher.79

5. Deceased persons
HIV tests may be performed on people who have died, when the test is done to determine the
cause of death, or for epidemiological purposes. In these two circumstances, no counseling or
consent is required for anyone (including surviving family members).80

6. Individuals with sex offense convictions and indictments
When an adult or juvenile is convicted of or indicted for certain sex offenses, the victim
may request the court to mandate the convicted/indicted person to undergo an HIV test.
76
77
78
79
80

N.Y. Pub. Health Law § 2781(6)(e). For additional information, see DOH HIV Testing FAQs Dec. 2010,
http://www.health.ny.gov/diseases/aids/testing/law/faqs.htm.
Id.
N.Y. Pub. Health Law § 2781(6)(a).
N.Y. Pub. Health Law § 2781(6)(b).
N.Y. Pub. Health Law § 2781(6)(c).
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The court must issue the order upon such request.81 (See page 74 for a discussion of who
has access to the test results.)

7. Court-ordered testing where party’s HIV status is “in controversy”
A court may order HIV testing without consent under § 3121 of the Civil Practice Law and
Rules.82 This provision allows a court to order a party in a civil court case to undergo medical
tests or examinations if that party’s “mental or physical condition” is “in controversy” in that case.
This rarely occurs because a party’s HIV status is rarely “in controversy.” But one type of case
where this issue can arise is a tort case based on a sexual partner’s non-disclosure of HIV status.
This arises when person A sues person B for money damages, claiming that A contracted HIV
from B because B knew, but did not divulge, his or her HIV infection prior to having sex. Because
a court may decide that each party’s HIV status is central to these claims, both the plaintiff and
defendant in these cases could be ordered to undergo an HIV test.
CPLR § 3121’s medical examination provisions can only be invoked after an action has been
commenced.83 It appears that § 3121 cannot be used by someone who wants to force another
person to undergo an HIV test but has no independent legal claim to pursue.

8. Testing “specifically authorized or required by a state or federal law”
Article 27-F provides that non-consensual HIV testing may be “specifically authorized or
required” by other state or federal laws. Article 27-F would not override such other state or
federal laws.84
New York laws As of the publishing of this manual New York had no laws (other than the
provisions described above) specifically authorizing or mandating HIV testing without consent.
Some courts have nonetheless ordered defendants in certain criminal cases to undergo
HIV testing. These have primarily involved defendants charged with sexual assault crimes,
prostitution, or assaults on law enforcement officers alleging bites or contacts with the
defendant’s blood or body fluids. Article 27-F does not expressly allow such testing, and its
legality is hotly debated.
Federal law Federal laws and regulations authorize mandatory HIV testing in certain
circumstances, including:
• prisoners in federal correctional facilities; and
• the military

B. HIV Testing in Connection with Insurance Applications
Special, less stringent rules apply when an insurance company asks or requires an applicant for health
or life insurance to undergo an HIV test as a condition of coverage.

81
82
83
84

N.Y. Pub. Health Law § 2785-a; N.Y. Crim. Proc. Law §§ 210.16; 390.15; N.Y. Fam. Ct. Act § 347.1.
N.Y. Pub. Health Law § 2781(1).
N.Y. C.P.L.R. 3121(a) (McKinney 2011).
N.Y. Pub. Health Law § 2781(1).
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1. Information prior to testing
The pre-test information usually required by Article 27-F is not required for testing in
connection with an application for insurance. Insurance companies need only provide such
applicants with “general information about AIDS and the transmission of HIV infection.”85
And, as noted previously (page 5), insurers do not have to offer anonymous testing.

2. Consent form
Although insurance applicants must give written informed consent to an HIV test, the
written authorization (which must be dated and signed) need only contain the following
information:
• a general description of the HIV test;
• a statement about the purpose of the test;
• a statement that a positive test result indicates the individual tested may
develop AIDS and may wish to consider further independent testing;
• a statement that the individual tested may identify and designate on the
consent form a person to whom the test result may be disclosed if the insurer
makes an “adverse underwriting decision” (a decision to deny insurance or
only offer insurance at a higher rate than usual); and
• the Department of Health’s HIV Counseling Hotline number (1-800-8722777), which provides information about the meaning of the test, referrals
for counseling, and other information.86

3. Post-test counseling
Post-test counseling is not required for HIV tests in connection with insurance applications.
Insurers must let applicants (or their designee, e.g., a doctor) receive the test result.87 The
insurer also must notify the applicant of any “adverse underwriting decision” based on the
result and let the applicant elect in writing to learn the test result directly or to designate
someone else to learn the result.88
If the applicant wants to learn the test result directly, the insurer must give the applicant
the Department of Health’s HIV Counseling Hotline number (1-800-872-2777) and advise
him/her to consult with a doctor about the test’s meaning and need for counseling.89

C. Home Testing Kits
Article 27-F’s requirements for informed consent do not prohibit a person from directly ordering an
HIV test on a specimen and directly receiving the results of that test.90

85
86
87
88
89
90

N.Y. Ins. Law § 2611(a).
N.Y. Ins. Law § 2611(b).
N.Y. Ins. Law § 2611(b)(4).
N.Y. Pub. Health Law § 2611(c).
N.Y. Ins. Law § 2611(c).
10 N.Y.C.R.R. § 63.3(h).
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1. Part

Part 2
Confidentiality and Disclosure
of HIV-Related Information
INTRODUCTION
Section I of this Part explains the basic rule that prohibits many (but not all) people and agencies
in New York State from disclosing HIV-related information about their patients, clients, and others.
Section II explains the basic rule requiring that patients or clients provide consent before any
disclosure of HIV-related information is made, and Section III explains the major exceptions that
allow the disclosure of HIV-related information even without consent. In addition, the law requires
most disclosures to be documented and accompanied by a notice prohibiting unauthorized redisclosures. Section IV explains how to keep records about HIV-related information, and Section
V explains the penalties for violating the confidentiality law.

I. GENERAL HIV CONFIDENTIALITY RULE: NO DISCLOSURE
WITHOUT CONSENT UNLESS EXCEPTION APPLIES

A. The Basic Rule
General Rule Against Disclosing HIV-Related Information:
Covered persons may not disclose confidential HIV-related information about a protected individual
unless:
• the individual consents to the disclosure in a proper, HIV-specific release form,or
• one of the law’s specific exceptions permits the disclosure without consent
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B. Applicable Laws and Regulations
1. New York’s law: Article 27-F
Article 27-F of the New York State Public Health Law 91 — the HIV Testing and Confidentiality
Law — establishes the basic rules concerning confidentiality and disclosures of HIV-related
information in this state. Section 2782 is the primary section concerning confidentiality and
disclosures; § 2785 concerns court-ordered disclosures by health and social service providers.
In addition to Article 27-F, the state’s HIV Reporting and Partner Notification Law92 governs
confidentiality and disclosure of HIV-related information in the context of HIV/AIDS case
reporting and contact (partner) notification activities. The policy rationale for Article 27-F’s
confidentiality protections is discussed in Part 1, pages 1-2. The Legislature subsequently
enacted the HIV Reporting and Partner Notification Law to
• track the HIV epidemic and monitor the course of HIV disease in individuals,
so as to improve its ability to plan and carry out needed prevention and
treatment efforts; and
• curb the spread of HIV by promoting early activities to identify and alert the
sexual and needle-sharing partners of infected individuals of their exposure
and possible infection, so that they can protect themselves and others from
acquiring or transmitting the virus.
The State Department of Health’s “lead agency” regulations implementing these laws are in 10
N.Y.C.R.R. Part 63. Other state agencies also have issued regulations implementing Article 27-F’s
confidentiality and disclosure rules, and health and social service providers must comply with
the specific Article 27-F regulations issued by the state agency that funds, licenses or regulates
them. A note about wording: Since the law defines the sex and needle-sharing partners of
infected individuals as “contacts,” this manual also uses that term for the sake of clarity.

2. Other Confidentiality Laws and Rules
a. Other potentially applicable laws and rules
Other federal or state confidentiality requirements may also protect the confidentiality
of HIV-related information. For example —
• most health care providers (as well as health plans and health care
clearinghouses covered by this law) must also comply with the federal
Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act (“HIPAA”).93 HIPAA
establishes minimum privacy protections for medical records and other
“protected health information” (“PHI”). The interaction between Article
27-F and HIPAA is explained below in Section I.B.2.b.
• medical care providers must also comply with state laws and regulations
protecting the confidentiality of medical records;
• many mental health care providers must comply with the confidentiality
requirements of New York Mental Hygiene Law § 33(13);
91

N.Y. Pub. Health Law §§ 2780-2787.
N.Y. Pub. Health Law §§ 2130-2139.
93
42 U.S.C. § 1320d et seq. The U.S. Department of Health and Human Services (“HHS”) regulations implementing HIPAA’s privacy
standards (the HIPAA “Privacy Rule”) can be found at 45 C.F.R. Parts 160 and 164.
92
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• drug and alcohol treatment programs must also comply with the federal
law and regulations protecting the confidentiality of drug and alcohol
patient records (42 U.S.C. §§ 290dd-2; 42 C.F.R. Part 2); and
• licensed health care and social service professionals must also comply
with confidentiality requirements imposed by their state licensing
agencies.

b. Dealing with multiple or potentially conflicting confidentiality requirements
A good rule of thumb for health or social service providers subject both to Article
27-F and other confidentiality laws or regulations is: comply with all confidentiality
requirements when possible; but when in doubt, abide by the stricter confidentiality
rule. In general, Article 27-F will “trump” any less restrictive federal, state or local
confidentiality law or regulation; but if other laws have more restrictive requirements,
the stricter requirements apply.
HIPAA generally preempts, or overrides, any “contrary” state law provision.94 “Contrary”
means that a covered entity would “find it impossible to comply” with both the state and
federal requirements, or that the state law “stands as an obstacle” to achieving HIPAA’s
purposes and objectives.95 However, HIPAA does not preempt state laws that are “more
stringent,” which generally means that they provide greater privacy protection and/
or give the individual more rights.96 Because Article 27-F usually is more protective of
privacy than HIPAA, health care providers will need to comply with Article 27-F’s “more
stringent” requirements.

C. Policies and procedures and in-house training
The Department of Health’s Article 27-F regulations require health care providers and health facilities
to develop and implement policies and procedures to maintain the confidentiality of HIV-related
information. These policies and procedures, which must be reviewed at least annually, must include
• provisions for employee in service education and updates when there are changes to
relevant laws and regulations;
• protocols to prohibit employees, agents and contractors from discriminating (see
Part 3);
• a list of the job titles and functions of employees with access to HIV-related
information and a requirement that no one have such access unless they have first
received HIV confidentiality education (see “internal communications” discussion
on pages 44-45); and
• protocols for ensuring the security of records and procedures to handle requests
by other parties for confidential HIV-related information (see “record-keeping issues”
discussion at pages 76-81).97 Other agency regulations have similar provisions.

94
95
96
97

45 C.F.R. § 160.203.
45 C.F.R. § 160.202.
45 C.F.R. §§ 164.202 and 164.203.
10 N.Y.C.R.R. § 63.9.
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HIPAA’s privacy and security provisions also require covered entities to take measures to ensure
compliance with the law (see http://www.hhs.gov/ocr/privacy/). These include workforce training,
appointment of a privacy officer, grievance processes, among other requirements.98

D. Who Is Protected
1. Who Is Protected by Article 27-F
Article 27-F protects the confidentiality of HIV-related information about “protected individuals”
and their “contacts.”
A “protected individual” means a person who is the subject of an HIV-related test, or who has
been diagnosed as having HIV infection, HIV-related illness, or AIDS.99
A “contact” means
• an identified spouse or sexual partner of a protected individual,
• a person identified as having shared needles or syringes with a protected
individual, or
• a person who may have been occupationally exposed to HIV by a protected
individual under circumstances that present a known risk of transmission.100
Deceased persons. Article 27-F does not say whether HIV-related information about an
individual remains confidential after death. While some courts have suggested it does not, the
State Department of Health has taken the position that it remains confidential after death. The
law is clear, however, that HIV-related information about decedents may be released in the
following circumstances:
• HIV case reporting and partner notification: HIV testing is permitted to
determine cause of death. When HIV is diagnosed, the case must be reported
to the Department of Health (see page 50); and public health authorities
may notify the decedent’s spouse or other known contacts of their possible
exposure (see pages 54-60), but without revealing the decedent’s identity.101
• Death certificates: The law permits HIV-related information to be listed
in a death certificate and related documents identifying cause of death, and
permits that information to be released to those who ordinarily would have
access to the death certificate.102 These include the spouse, children, parents,
or lawful representative of the deceased individual, persons who can
document a medical need or who need the document to establish a legal
right or claim.103 Death records are not subject to Freedom of Information
Law requests.
98

See, e.g., 45 C.F.R. § 164.520 and 164.530.
N.Y. Pub. Health Law § 2780(6).
100
N.Y. Pub. Health Law § 2780(10).
101
N.Y. Pub. Health Law § 2132.
102
N.Y. Pub. Health Law § 2782(8).
103
See N.Y. Pub. Health Law § 4174(1) for a full list.
99
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• Occupational exposure: The HIV status — but not the identity — of a
deceased person may be disclosed to an exposed worker if the incident
meets the conditions required by the law’s occupational exposure rule. (See
pages 62-64.)
• Administrator/Executor: See page 75.

2. Who Is Protected by HIPAA
Any individual who receives health care from a “covered entity” as defined by HIPAA (see page
35) is protected by HIPAA’s privacy and security rules.

E. What Information Is Protected
1. What Information is Protected by Article 27-F
Article 27-F protects confidential HIV-related information. “Confidential HIV-related
information” includes any information (written or oral), held by a person covered by Article
27-F, that does or reasonably could:
• reveal that an individual had an HIV-related test, and any test results;
»» this includes information that a person has undergone one of
the “HIV-related tests” that detect the virus itself — such
as an HIV antibody test, RNA or DNA viral load tests, PCR
(polymerase chain reaction) tests, and rapid HIV tests; it also
includes information about tests that do not detect the virus
but indicate HIV disease, such as a CD4 (T-cell) test (when
used to diagnose or monitor HIV only), and bronchoscopy
(which diagnoses PCP pneumonia, an AIDS-defining illness),
even though those tests are not technically considered “HIVrelated tests”;
• reveal that an individual has been diagnosed as having HIV infection or
any related illness, including AIDS; or
• identify the “contacts” of an individual who has been diagnosed as having
HIV infection or any related illness (see page 27).104

a. Examples of confidential HIV-related information
Some examples of confidential HIV-related information are:
• a notation in a counseling agency client’s chart that the client has had
an HIV test or been offered a test (even if the results are not known or
not recorded);
• a notation that a client’s HIV test results were negative, positive or not
definitive;
• a statement that a person has had PCP pneumonia, even without
mention of HIV or AIDS (this information is protected because this illness
104

N.Y. Pub. Health Law § 2780(7).
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is associated with and triggers a diagnosis of AIDS, and information about
this illness “could reasonably identify” that person as having HIV disease;
the same is true for other CDC-defined “indicator” illnesses — ones that
the federal Centers for Disease Control lists as illnesses indicative of
AIDS in its definition of the disease);
• information that a person is taking a well-known HIV medication, such
as a protease inhibitor;
• a report showing a low T-cell count or other lab test results confirming
immune deficiency (unless the cause is shown not to be HIV-related);
• a notation in a client’s chart that s/he is HIV positive, and a note in
another part of the chart that he is living with his spouse, whose name and
address are also noted. As his spouse and presumably his sexual partner,
she is a “contact” of the HIV positive client (as defined in § 2780(10)).

b. Examples of what is NOT confidential HIV-related information
Examples of information that is not confidential HIV-related information are:
• a note in a patient’s medical record that she was referred for HIV
counseling and testing (however, if the record then notes that the patient
was in fact tested for HIV or records her test result, that information is
confidential);
• a note in a client’s record that he is gay or bisexual or has a history of
IV drug use. Without more, this information may suggest that the client
has engaged in behavior known to create a risk of HIV infection, but it
does not necessarily lead to that conclusion. However, if the client’s
record explicitly reflects that an HIV risk assessment was done — e.g.,
it notes that “client’s history of having unsafe sex with other men suggests
he may have HIV infection,” or notes that “because of her previous IV
drug use, client is at risk for HIV infection” — that information is likely
protected because it could reasonably identify the client as having an
HIV-related condition.

c. Rule of thumb
When in doubt, treat as protected by Article 27-F any information that might identify an
individual — or his/ her contact — as having been tested for or diagnosed with an HIVrelated condition.

2. What Information Is Protected by HIPAA
Unlike Article 27-F, which only protects HIV-related information, HIPAA protects all
“individually identifiable health information” held or transmitted by a “covered entity”
(which includes health care providers, health plans, and health care clearinghouses; see page
35). This information is known as “protected health information” (“PHI”).
“Individually identifiable health information” is health information created or received
by a covered entity, and which relates to:
• a past, present, or future physical or mental health condition of an individual;
• the provision of health care to the individual; or
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• payment for the provision of health care to an individual,
and that identifies or reasonably could be used to identify the individual.105 There are no
restrictions on the use or disclosure of de-identified health information.106

F. Who Must Comply
1. Who Must Comply with Article 27-F’s Confidentiality Requirements
Article 27-F’s confidentiality requirements apply to any person or agency who obtains HIVrelated information either:
• in the course of providing one or more “health or social services” (as defined
below) to individuals, or
• pursuant to a proper, HIV-specific release form authorizing the disclosure of
confidential HIV-related information.107

a. Providers of covered health or social services
“Health or social services” covered by this law include a wide range of health and
social services provided by public and private individuals and organizations in New York,
including:
• any kind of care or treatment, clinical laboratory tests, counseling services
for adults or children, educational services for adults or children, and
home care or health care (including acute, chronic, custodial, residential,
and outpatient care) services provided pursuant to the Public Health
Law or Social Services Law;
• “public assistance or care” as defined in Article I of the Social Services
Law, which includes Medicaid, various forms of welfare, institutional
care for adults, and publicly funded child care;
• employment-related services, housing and shelter services, foster care,
protective services, day care, and preventive services that are provided
pursuant to the Social Services Law;
• services for individuals with mental disabilities, which, as defined
in Mental Hygiene Law § 1.03(3)), include mental illness, retardation,
developmental disabilities, alcoholism and substance dependence; and
• criminal justice services: probation, parole, correctional, and detention
services and rehabilitative services for youth provided under laws dealing
with aspects of the state’s criminal and juvenile justice systems.108
All agencies providing these health and social services — including ALL staff and
volunteers — must comply with Article 27-F’s confidentiality requirements. So must
health care providers that are associated with or under contract to health maintenance
organizations (HMOs) or other medical services plans.109
105
106
107
108
109

45 C.F.R. § 160.103.
45 C.F.R. §§ 164.502(d)(2), 164.514(a) and (b).
N.Y. Pub. Health Law § 2782.
N.Y. Pub. Health Law § 2780(8).
N.Y. Pub. Health Law § 2784.
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b. Those who receive HIV-related information pursuant to release
People and agencies (whether or not they provide any of the “health or social services”
just described) must comply with the law’s confidentiality requirements when they get
HIV-related information pursuant to a proper HIV-specific release form (see page 36).

c. Governmental agencies and employees
State and local government. Article 27-F’s confidentiality requirements apply to
state and local governmental agencies and their employees when they obtain HIV-related
information about individuals in the course of providing health or social services under a
government program, or in the course of monitoring other providers of such services to
individuals, or when they obtain such information pursuant to a proper release form.110
State and local Health Departments and public health staff must also comply with the
confidentiality requirements of the HIV Reporting and Partner Notification Law in
handling any information about people with HIV/AIDS and their contacts pursuant to
that law (see pages 51-60).
Federal government. State laws, including Article 27-F, cannot directly control federal
agencies, such as the Social Security Administration (which administers disability
benefits), or the Veterans Administration. However, Article 27-F’s confidentiality
requirements do apply to most providers who may be asked to disclose HIV-related
information about their clients to those federal agencies and their employees.
Also, any individual in New York — including federal employees — who receives HIVrelated information in accordance with the requirements of Article 27-F must comply
with the law’s restrictions on disclosure and re-disclosure.111 This means that if a case
worker at the Social Security Administration (not generally covered by the law) receives
HIV-related information about an applicant for disability benefits from a physician (who
is covered by the law), that case worker may not re-disclose that information unless
authorized by Article 27-F.
Note that Article 27-F does not apply to the military or to federal prisons.

d. Agencies with certain state contracts
Agencies that are not “health or social service providers” may nonetheless be required to
comply with Article 27-F’s mandates through contract with the state or local government.
Many community-based HIV/AIDS service providers are not included in Article 27-F’s
definition of covered “health or social service” providers. Only information they obtain
pursuant to HIV-specific release form would be protected by the law. To make sure that
they and their staff protect their clients’ confidentiality, organizations funded through
the Department of Health AIDS Institute may be required to adhere to the law’s mandates
as a term of their state contracts. While confidentiality violations might not subject these
agencies to the penalties specified in Article 27-F (see pages 82-85), they would place
them in breach of contract with the AIDS Institute.

110
111

N.Y. Pub. Health Law §§ 2782(6); 2786.
N.Y. Pub. Health Law § 2782(3).
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e. Recipients of Article 27-F’s “notice prohibiting re-disclosure”
Anyone who receives a “notice prohibiting re-disclosure” of HIV-related information
(see pages 41-42) must adhere to Article 27-F’s mandates.

f. Anyone who received HIV-related information pursuant to Article 27-F
Anyone to whom confidential HIV-related information was disclosed pursuant to Article
27-F is prohibited from re-disclosing the information unless authorized by that law,
except if the disclosure was to:
• the protected individual (or person authorized by law to consent to the
protected individual’s health care);
• the protected indvidual’s foster parent or other relative or legally
responsible person with whom a child is to be placed when the disclosure
is for the purpose of providing care, treatment, or supervision of the
child (see page 65);
• a prospective adoptive parent with whom the protected individual has
been placed for adoption.112
This means that even if Article 27-F does not require sending a notice prohibiting redisclosure in a given circumstance, the recipient of confidential HIV-related information
is nonetheless bound by Article 27-F unless the recipient falls into one of the three
categories listed above.

2. Who does not need to comply with Article 27-F’s confidentiality requirements
a. Protected individuals themselves
A “protected individual” — the one who has been tested for or diagnosed with HIV/AIDS
— is free to disclose his/her own HIV-related information.113

b.  People authorized to act on the protected individual’s behalf
When a protected individual lacks “capacity to consent” to disclosures of HIV-related
information (see page 39), a person who is legally authorized to consent to health care
for that individual may freely disclose HIV-related information about that individual to
anyone else.114 The only people likely to fit this description are:
• the parent(s) of a minor who lacks capacity to consent,
• the legal guardian of such a minor or of an individual adjudicated as
incompetent,
• an individual’s health care “agent” named in a health care proxy (see
page 11), or
• a surrogate per the Family Healthcare Decisions Act115 (see page 11 ).
But only “natural persons” are covered under this rule. For example, an agency, such
as the local child welfare agency, may be appointed as the legal guardian of a child in
112
113
114
115

N.Y. Pub. Health Law § 2782(3).
N.Y. Pub. Health Law § 2782(3)(a).
N.Y. Pub. Health Law § 2782(3)(b).
N.Y. Pub. Health Law Art. 29-CC.
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foster care, and may be given legal authority to consent to health care for that child. But,
because a child welfare agency is not a “natural person,” it remains subject to Article
27-F’s confidentiality and disclosure requirements. The special rules that apply to foster
parents and prospective adoptive parents are explained below (see pages 64-68).

3. Others not subject to the law
a. Friends, family and other natural persons
The law’s confidentiality requirements do not apply to natural people — like an individual’s
parents or friends — who get HIV-related information about a person directly from that
person, or from someone else who got the information in a way other than in the course
of providing health or social services to the individual or others, or pursuant to an HIVspecific release form. For example:
• An HIV positive man (John) tells his sexual partner his HIV status. The
sexual partner tells John’s parents. Article 27-F does not apply to the
sexual partner or the parents.
• A woman with HIV infection (Mary) tells her sister her diagnosis. Article
27-F does not apply to Mary’s sister. If she re-discloses Mary’s HIV status
to others, she would not be violating Article 27-F.

b. Judiciary
Article 27-F’s confidentiality requirements do not apply to courts (that is, to judges),
and may not apply to court employees (such as court officers and clerks). However,
virtually all health or social service providers and other individuals who may be asked to
disclose HIV-related information to the courts are subject to the law.

c. Police
Article 27-F’s confidentiality requirements do not apply to the police, but Constitutional
privacy protections do apply to the police and other government agencies.

d. Schools
Public and private school personnel generally are not covered by Article 27-F, unless HIVrelated information comes to particular school staff in the course of providing a covered
health or social service or through release. The following school staff are covered:
• Health staff, such as the school nurse or mental health or drug/
alcohol counselor, who get HIV-related information in the course
of providing a student “health services” within the law’s definition.
For example, if a mother informs the school nurse that her daughter
needs to take HIV medications during the school day, the nurse is bound
by Article 27-F’s confidentiality requirements because the nurse received
the information while providing health services to the daughter.
• Any school staff who get HIV-related information pursuant to a proper
HIV release form (such as a school nurse, health clinic, principal, or
teacher).
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Note: Constitutional privacy protections apply to public schools and their employees,
even if Article 27-F does not apply.

e. Employers
Employers are not covered by Article 27-F, except when they obtain HIV-related
information about an employee pursuant to an HIV-specific release form. But many
employers are bound by the confidentiality provisions of the federal Americans with
Disabilities Act (see pages 98-99).

f. Landlords
Except for those who provide housing and shelter services regulated by the Social
Services Law — who are defined as covered “social services” providers — landlords
are not subject to Article 27-F’s confidentiality requirements unless they received HIVrelated information about a housing applicant or tenant pursuant to an HIV-specific
release form. Landlords who learn about a tenant’s HIV status from the tenant or
neighbors are not covered by Article 27-F. But Constitutional privacy protections apply
to public (governmental) housing providers.

g. Newspapers and other media
h. Churches and other houses of worship
i. Some health and social service professionals
Professionals who do not work in one of the covered health or social services, or who
get HIV-related information when off duty (not in connection with their work) are not
covered. They are bound by Article 27-F only if they got the information pursuant
to an HIV-specific release form. However, they may be covered by HIPAA or another
confidentiality law (see page 25).

j. Insurance companies
Just as insurance companies are subject to special, less stringent rules with respect to
HIV testing (see pages 5 and 22-23), Article 27-F’s general confidentiality and disclosure
rules do not apply to insurance companies or “insurance support organizations” (like the
Medical Information Bureau, noted at page 5).116 Managed care organizations and health
maintenance organizations (HMOs), however, are considered “insurance institutions”117
and “health care providers”)118 under Article 27-F, according to the New York State
Department of Health. Therefore, they need to comply with Article 27-F’s general
confidentiality requirements.

116
117
118

N.Y. Pub. Health Law §§ 2782(1)(i); 2784.
N.Y. Pub. Health Law § 2780(16).
N.Y. Pub. Health Law § 2782(13).
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4. Who Must Comply with HIPAA’s Confidentiality Requirements
a. Covered Entities
All “covered entities” under HIPAA must comply with its Privacy Rule. A covered
entity is:
• a health care provider who transmits any health information electronically
in connection with specified covered financial and administrative
transactions;119
• a health plan (plan that provides, or pays the cost of, medical care); or
• a health care clearinghouse (entity that processes and/or facilitates the
processing of health information from another entity).120
HIPAA’s privacy requirements do not apply to entities that are not “health care providers,”
“health plans” or “health care clearinghouses” as defined by HIPAA. While both “health
and social service” providers must comply with Article 27-F, only those who are “health
care providers” under HIPAA must comply with HIPAA.

119

Examples of covered transactions include processing claims, payment and remittance, coordination of benefits, claim status,
enrollment and dis-enrollment in a health plan, health plan eligibility, health plan premium payments, referral certification and
authorization, first report of injury, and health claims attachments. 45 C.F.R. § 160.103.
120
45 C.F.R §§ 160.102(a); 160.103; 164.104.
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II. DISCLOSURES WITH CONSENT

A. The Rule: Consent (in an HIV-Specific Release Form)
Required
A person or agency that is subject to Article 27-may disclose HIV-related information about a protected
individual who has signed a proper written release specifically authorizing that disclosure (or, if the
individual lacks capacity to consent, a person authorized to consent to health care for that individual
has signed the release form).121 Oral consent does not authorize disclosures under Article 27-F. All
such release forms must be:
• voluntarily signed and revocable at any time; and
• in proper form, with all elements required by Article 27-F.122

B. HIV-Specific Release: Required Elements
Under Article 27-F, the HIV-specific release form must contain 8 elements to be valid:
• specific authorization to disclose HIV-related information;
• name of the person whose HIV-related information will be disclosed;
• name of the person/agency disclosing the HIV-related information;
• name of the recipient of the HIV-related information (see explanation on page 38);
• reason for the disclosure;
• date the release form is signed;
• time period during which the consent will remain in effect:
»» the consent should not last longer than necessary to fulfill its
purpose;
»» the release can specify that it will remain in effect until a certain
date (e.g., May 10, or “10 days after the date of this release”),
or until the occurrence of a specified event or condition (“This
release will remain in effect until the date I stop receiving
case management services from ABC Services.”);
»» the Department of Health recommends that releases be
renewed at least annually; and
• signature of the person whose HIV-related information will be released or, if that
person lacks capacity to consent, signature of the person authorized to consent for
that individual (see pages 39-41).123

121
122
123

N.Y. Pub. Health Law § 2782(1)(a).
N.Y. Pub. Health Law §§ 2780(9); 2786; 45 C.F.R § 164.508(b).
N.Y. Pub. Health Law § 2780(9).
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If an organization is covered by HIPAA, the release (which is called an “authorization” under HIPAA)
must have an additional 2 elements:
• an explanation of the patient’s right to revoke the authorization in writing and
either a statement of the exceptions to the right to revoke, or, if the exceptions are
included in the program’s notice of patient’s privacy rights, a reference to that
notice;124 and
• a statement of the provider’s ability to condition treatment, payment,
enrollment, or eligibility for benefits on the consent (this must state either
that the program may not condition services on the patient signing the consent or
the consequences of refusing to sign the consent if the program may condition
services on such signature).125
The State Department of Health has developed two model forms that comply with both Article 27-F
and HIPAA. The “Authorization for Release of Health Information and Confidential Related HIVRelated Information” (see Appendix E) can authorize the disclosure of HIV and non-HIV health
information. The”Authorization for Release of Health Information (Including Alcohol/Drug Treatment
and Mental Health Information) and Confidential HIV/AIDS-related Information” (see Appendix F)
also can authorize the release of alcohol/drug treatment and mental health information. These forms
also can be found on the website of the Department of Health, AIDS Institute, http://www.health.
ny.gov/diseases/aids/forms/. Other state agencies have developed forms for use by providers funded
or regulated by those agencies.
Although providers may develop other HIV-specific release forms for use by their staff, all release
forms must contain information consistent with the Department of Health’s standardized model forms.

C. General Releases Not Sufficient; Subpoenas Not Sufficient
A general release form authorizing disclosures of medical or other information about a pro-tected
individual is not sufficient to authorize a disclosure of HIV-related information — unless that release
form specifically indicates its dual purpose as a general authorization and a specific authorization for
the release of confidential HIV-related information, and complies with Article 27-F’s requirements, set
out above.126 The only exception is for certain disclosures to insurers (see page 69).
A subpoena, by itself, neither permits nor compels any person or organization to release confidential
HIV-related information.127 To permit disclosures, a subpoena must be accompanied by either a proper
HIV-specific release form or a special court order issued in compliance with Article 27-F (see pages
70-72).

124
125
126
127

45 C.F.R. § 164.508(c)(2)(i).
45 C.F.R § 164.508(c)(2)(ii).
N.Y. Pub. Health Law § 2780(9).
N.Y. Pub. Health Law § 2782(1).
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D. Practical Pointers for HIV-Specific Release Forms
1. Describing recipients: general or specific?
Article 27-F requires an HIV-specific release form to “specify to whom disclosure is authorized.”128
Thus, a general designation of a recipient — e.g., to “possible housing providers,” or to “anyone
who may be assigned to provide me home care” – does not satisfy the law’s requirements. On
the other hand, it would be permissible to ask a client to authorize disclosures by the agency to
“any of the five housing providers listed below.”
It is permissible to name an agency or organizational unit, provided that the whole organization
(or unit) needs the HIV-related information to carry out the purposes specified in the release.
A release form identifying a local Department of Social Services (“DSS”) as the recipient, when
only one unit or program within the DSS needs the information, is not permissible. Alternatively,
the form can list the job title of pertinent staff who need the information, such as “my DSS
caseworker” or “those DSS employees working on my case.” The form does not have to list such
individuals by name.

2. Revocation of consent
Under both Article 27-F and HIPAA, individuals have the right to revoke their consent to
disclose HIV information at any time, for any reason. The revocation prevents the provider
from making any further disclosure in reliance on that release form.
Under Article 27-F, individuals may revoke their consent orally or in writing. (Though HIPAA
requires revocation of an authorization to be in writing,129 Article 27-F’s “more stringent”
provision applies.) Under Article 27-F, individuals do not have to use special language to revoke
an HIV-specific release. For example, if a person who has previously signed a release form
tells the provider, “I’ve changed my mind,” or “I take back my release,” those statements both
operate as revocations of the release.
An individual’s decision to revoke his/her consent must be documented in the client’s record in
a way that will ensure that all staff are aware of it. This can be done by a dated, large notation
on the release form itself, or a visible notation elsewhere, such at the front of the client’s chart.
If HIV-related information has already been released, the person or agency that made the
disclosure does not have an obligation to retrieve the information. However, individuals have
a right to be informed, upon request, of any disclosures that have been made;130 and agencies
should be prepared to respond to such requests (see page 77).

128
129
130

N.Y. Pub. Health Law § 2780(9).
45 C.F.R § 164.508(c)(2).
N.Y. Pub. Health Law § 2782(5)(b).
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E. Capacity to Consent to Disclosures
1. What is “capacity to consent”?
Any individual who has “capacity to consent” generally has the right to decide whether to
allow or forbid disclosures of HIV-related information about him/herself. Article 27-F defines
“capacity to consent” in the same way for disclosure decisions as for HIV testing decisions131
(see pages 2, 5-11). Thus, each individual’s capacity must be determined, without regard to
age, by conducting an individualized assessment that asks:
1. Is this person able to understand and appreciate the nature and consequences of the
proposed disclosure? That is, does the person understand:
• “what is going to be disclosed, to whom and why?”
• “what might happen (good and bad) as a result of this disclosure?”
2. Is this person able to make an informed decision about whether to permit it? That
is —
• “am I making this decision voluntarily, or is someone forcing me?”
If both answers are yes, the individual’s capacity to consent must be recognized, and his/her
disclosure decision must be respected. The fact that an individual may have a mental or physical
disability does not automatically determine capacity to consent.
If the answer to either question is no or doubtful, then those with responsibility for assessing
the individual’s capacity should either:
• determine whether someone else is legally authorized to consent to
health care for that individual, identify that person, and decide whether to
contact that person to obtain his/her consent to the disclosure (see Sections
3-6, below);
• defer the disclosure until the protected individual (re)gains capacity to
consent; or
• determine whether the disclosure can be made without the individual’s
consent (see exceptions in section III).
Guidelines for assessing capacity in particular situations, including those involving minors and
people with impairments, are discussed below.

2. Who assesses capacity?
As with HIV testing, Article 27-F does not specify who should assess particular individuals’
capacity to consent to disclosures. Nor does it require this assessment to be done by medical or
mental health specialists. It makes sense for health and social service agencies to presume that
most clients — adults and even adolescents — do have the capacity, and therefore the right, to
make disclosure decisions about themselves. At the same time, providers should designate the
staff responsible for making such assessments when questions arise in a particular case.
131

N.Y. Pub. Health Law § 2780(5).
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3. Infants and very young children
a. Do they have capacity to consent?
Infants and very young children will not have capacity because they will not be able to
satisfy the two-part test above.

b. Who may consent on their behalf?
When a child lacks capacity, it is permissible to seek consent for disclosure from a person
legally authorized to consent to health care for the minor.132 These persons are as follows:
Intact families. The birth parents ordinarily have legal authority to consent to health
care — and so to HIV-related disclosures — for the child.133
Foster care. Foster parents themselves may disclose HIV-related information about
their own foster child “for the purpose of providing care, treatment or supervision” of the
child; they do not need anyone’s consent.134 However, foster parents do not have the legal
authority to give effective consent for others to disclose HIV-related information about
their foster child. Consent for these disclosures must be obtained from the person(s)
with legal authority to consent to health care for the foster child: either the child’s birth
parent (in cases of voluntary placement) or the local social services commissioner (when
the commissioner has guardianship or protective custody of the child). (See also pages
6- 8.)
Adoption. Once an adoption is finalized, the adoptive parents generally assume all
parental rights; they thus have legal authority to consent to HIV-related disclosures. In
addition, a prospective adoptive parent with whom a child has been placed for adoption
is authorized to disclose HIV-related information about that child, without restriction
and without obtaining the consent of anyone else.135 However, until adoption becomes
final, the rules applicable to children in foster care govern disclosures by persons other
than the prospective adoptive parents. (See also page 8.)136

4. Older children and adolescents (under age 18)
Minors (under age 18) may and often do have the capacity to consent to disclosure of HIVrelated information about themselves. For older children or adolescents, providers must assess
that particular individual’s capacity to consent as described on pages 40-41.
If the older minor has capacity to consent to disclosure and declines to give it, no disclosure
may be made, unless —
132

N.Y. Pub. Health Law § 2781(1).
N.Y. Pub. Health Law § 2504(2).
134
N.Y. Pub. Health Law § 2782(3)(c).
135
N.Y. Pub. Health Law § 2782(3)(d).
136
These rules are explained in an administrative directive issued by the former State Department of Social Services (now the State
Office of Children and Family Services), entitled Foster Care: Assessment of Foster Children for Capacity to Consent and HIV
Risk; Counseling of Adolescents; Legal Consent for HIV Testing; Documentation and Disclosure, 97 ADM-15 (July 24, 1997)
(“OCFS 97 ADM-15”). The New York City Administration for Children’s Services also has issued a bulletin on the subject, Bulletin
98-2/Procedure 101, HIV Related Assessment, Testing, Counseling and Clinical Trial Enrollment of Children and Youth in
Foster Care (December 30, 1998). That agency’s Pediatric AIDS Unit handles questions about HIV-related disclosures concerning
foster care children (212-341-8943).
133
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• that child is in foster care and the disclosure is required under rules for
children in foster care (see pages 64-68); or
• Article 27-F allows the disclosure without consent. (See pages 49-51 regarding
notifying parents about a minor’s HIV status, and pages 70-72 regarding
court- ordered disclosures.)

5. Individuals who have been adjudicated incompetent
a. Do they have capacity?
As with HIV testing (see page 10), a person who has been judicially declared incompetent
to make health care decisions will not have the capacity to consent to disclosures of HIVrelated information.

b. Who may consent on their behalf?
The person appointed as the individual’s legal guardian may be given the authority to
make health care decisions including the right to consent to HIV-related disclosures.

6. Individuals with temporary incapacity
a. Do they have capacity?
Sometimes, a person will lack capacity to consent to a disclosure of HIV-related
information because of conditions that temporarily impair the person’s cognitive abilities
or judgment, or because of other physical or mental conditions. For example, a client
might be intoxicated or under the influence of drugs, experiencing stress or other
psychiatric problems, unconscious or comatose. In these circumstances, the provider
may wish to defer making the disclosure.

b. Who may consent on their behalf?
In these cases, if the individual has a health care proxy in place, consent may be sought
from the health care agent (see page 11). Alternatively, in a hospital or nursing home,
a “surrogate” selected pursuant to the Family Health Care Decisions Act can provide
consent (see pages 11-12).137

F. Notice Prohibiting Re-disclosure
Article 27-F generally requires that when any disclosure is made pursuant to this law, including
disclosures made pursuant to consent, the disclosure shall be accompanied by a “notice prohibiting redisclosure,”138 which informs the recipient that it is now bound by Article 27-F and may not re-disclose
HIV-related information without consent or as otherwise permitted by law (see Appendix G).139 The
notice does not need to be sent, however, when the disclosure is:
137
138
139

N.Y. Pub. Health Law, Art. 29-CC.
N.Y. Pub. Health Law § 2782(5)(a).
N.Y. Pub. Health Law § 2780(9).
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• to a health care provider and is necessary for the care or treatment of the individual
or the individual’s child;
• to a third party for health care reimbursement;
• to the protected individual;
• by a physician conducting contact notification; or
• by a physician to the parents of a minor.
(All of these disclosures are discussed in greater detail in Section III). Therefore, when any provider is
disclosing HIV-related information pursuant to consent, the provider should send the notice prohibiting
re-disclosure unless one of the five circumstances above, applies. The notice prohibiting re-disclosure
must accompany any written disclosures and must follow oral disclosures within 10 days.140

140

N.Y. Pub. Health Law § 2782(5)(b).
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III. DISCLOSURES WITHOUT CONSENT
Article 27-F and HIPAA permit the disclosure of confidential HIV-related information without consent
in a limited number of circumstances. These “exceptions” fall into the following basic categories:
• Protected individuals
• Internal communications among authorized staff
• Health care providers/facilities (when necessary for care)
• Physicians’ disclosures about minors and incompetent adults to their parents or
guardians
• HIV/AIDS case reporting
• Contact reporting and notification
• Newborn HIV test results
• Occupational exposure
• Foster care or adoption
• Insurers
• Court-ordered disclosures
• Program monitoring, evaluation or review
• Medical education, research or therapy
• Criminal justice-related disclosures
• Child abuse/neglect and elder abuse/neglect
• Administrators and executors of estates

A. Protected Individuals
1. Disclosures to individuals about themselves
Health and social service agency staff may disclose HIV-related information to the protected
individual him/herself without consent. When the client lacks capacity to consent, disclosures
may be made to a person authorized by law to consent to health care for the client. In such cases,
providers must confirm that the person to whom they make a disclosure is in fact “authorized
by law to consent to health care for that individual.”141 (This problem arises primarily in cases
of disclosures about a minor; see pages 6-10.)
Providers should be careful to ascertain whether the client already knows or wants to know
his/her HIV status before launching into discussions with that client about his/her diagnosis.
As noted previously (see page 16), individuals have the right not to know their HIV-related
diagnosis.

141

N.Y. Pub. Health Law § 2782(1)(a); 45 C.F.R. § 164.524; see also 45 C.F.R. § 164.510(a)(3).
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2. Disclosures by individuals about themselves
Any individual with HIV may inform any other person about his/her own HIV status.142 However,
providers should counsel their clients about the possible consequences of such disclosures. For
example, because the client’s friends and family are not bound by Article 27-F or HIPAA, they
could re-disclose this sensitive information to anyone, and the client would have no remedy
under the HIV confidentiality law.

B. Internal Communications
1. The rule
Internal Communications
Authorized employees of a health or social service provider may share confidential HIV-related
information about their clients within their agency, without consent, if they:
• are on agency’s written “need to know” list, and
• reasonably need the information to provide services.

2. Who comes under the internal communications rule
The internal communications rule applies to:
• providers of health or social services who are subject to Article 27-F (listed
on page 30), including health care facilities and providers listed on page 46;
and
• state and local governmental agencies that become subject to Article 27-F
(see page 31).

3. Which “internal communications” are allowed
The internal communications rule allows employees of an entity that is covered by Article 27-F
to have access to and share confidential HIV-related information about clients without their
consent if those employees:
• are allowed access to client records in the ordinary course of business
(this means medical records for health care providers and facilities; client
records for other health or social services);
• are specifically authorized in the agency’s written “need-to-know”
protocol to have access to HIV-related information about the clients in
question (the regulations implementing Article 27-F require all covered
health and social service providers to have “need-to-know” protocols); and
• have a reasonable need to know or share the information to carry out their
authorized duties in providing, supervising, administering or monitoring
the services.143
142
143

N.Y. Pub. Health Law § 2782(3).
N.Y. Pub. Health Law §§ 2782(1)(c); 2782(6)(b); and 2786(2).
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4. How covered agencies can create a need-to-know protocol
Although Article 27-F does not specify which employees belong in the need-to-know circle,
the law does require providers to establish protocols specifying which employees have access
to confidential HIV-related information.
Covered agencies should take the following steps to create and implement their policies:

a. Conduct an agency-specific assessment
Assess which staff legitimately need to have or share HIV-related information about
clients.
Permissible reasons include:
• providing direct care/services to the clients;
• performing administrative, billing or reimbursement functions;
• planning, coordinating or supervising services to clients (for example,
when staff work in “teams”).
Impermissible reasons include:
• “infection control” – as discussed in on page 47, staff are not entitled to
learn a client’s HIV status solely for the purpose of protecting themselves
from potential exposure to HIV;
• belief that employees have a “right to know” (they do not). HIV-related
information may not be shared to satisfy employees’ curiosity.

b. Create a written need-to-know protocol
The protocol should describe who may have or share HIV-related information on a needto-know basis by:
• listing the job titles of those with authorized access, and
• describing the functions of each job that justify having and sharing HIVrelated information.

c. Disseminate the protocol and train staff
Give the protocol to all staff, not just those on the need-to-know list.
Internal communications of HIV-related information under this exception need not be noted in
the client’s record. Nor is the notice prohibiting re-disclosure required (see page 41).
HIPAA also requires covered entities to make reasonable efforts to limit the information shared
internally to “the minimum necessary to accomplish the intended purpose.”144
Section IV (pages 76-81) contains more information about how to record and maintain HIVrelated information securely.

144

45 C.F.R. § 164.502(b)(1).
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C. Disclosures to Health Care Providers and Health Facilities
1. The rule
Health Care Provider Rule
HIV-related information may be disclosed, without consent, to a health care provider or facility when:
• knowing it is necessary for that provider to give appropriate care or treatment to –
		
• the protected individual,
		
• his/her child, or
		
• a contact of the protected individual.

2. Health care providers and health facilities covered by this exception
Disclosures without HIV-specific consent may be made to “health care providers” and “health
facilities” in certain situations, as discussed at pages 47-49, below.145
“Health facilities” include:
• hospitals,
• blood, sperm, organ and tissue banks,
• laboratories, and
• facilities providing care or treatment to persons with a “mental disability”—
including mental illness, mental retardation, developmental disabilities,
alcoholism or substance dependence.146
“Health care providers” include:
• physicians,
• nurses,
• providers of services for persons with “mental disabilities” (as defined
above),
• other medical, nursing, counseling, health or mental health care service
providers, including those associated with health maintenance organizations
and medical service plans, and
• licensed or certified providers of diagnostic medical services, including nurse
practitioners, midwives and physician assistants.147
This exception, therefore, authorizes unconsented-to disclosures to a fairly broad array of
health and mental health facilities and providers (hereafter “health care providers”). At the
same time, the disclosures can only be made in certain circumstances, discussed below.
This exception does not permit disclosures to institutions or persons who are not included
within the above definition of “health care providers” and “health facilities” — such as day care
facilities, schools, housing and many other social service providers.
145
146
147

N.Y. Pub. Health Law § 2782(1)(d).
N.Y. Pub. Health Law § 2780(12); N.Y. Mental Hyg. Law § 1.03(3).
N.Y. Pub. Health Law § 2780(13); 10 N.Y.C.R.R. § 63.1(j).
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3. When knowing HIV information is “necessary” for care
As highlighted in the “rule” box, above, a health care provider may be given HIV-related
information about an individual when it is necessary for that health care provider (or one or
more of its employees) to know the client’s HIV status or related diagnosis in order to provide
appropriate care to that client, her child, her contact (or a person authorized to consent to
health care for the contact) (see page 27 for definition of “contact), or an occupationally
exposed individual (see pages 62-64.148 HIPAA also permits these disclosures.149

a. Applying the standard
Article 27-F does not specify when a health care provider/facility must be given HIVrelated information about an individual in his/her care. This must be assessed on a caseby-case basis.

i. Disclosures for “infection control” not allowed
Under standards developed by the State Department of Health, it is not necessary
— and not permissible — to disclose an individual’s HIV status to a health care
provider solely for “infection control” purposes, i.e., to protect health care
workers from possible exposure to HIV.150
This is because casual contact creates no risk of HIV transmission, and health
care workers and others can effectively minimize their risk of occupational
exposure through universal infection control precautions that must be in place
regardless of whether a particular individual’s HIV status is known. Article 27-F
regulations require health care providers to develop and implement universal
infection control protocols, and to educate their employees about and monitor
compliance with them. If health care providers only take precautions when they
know a patient is infected, they are putting themselves at unnecessary risk.

ii. No general “right to know”
Some providers believe that they have a “right to know” the HIV status of their
patients, either because they wish to take additional infection control precautions
for those known to be infected, or because they assume they always need this
information to treat individuals. They have no such legal right, though. Nor do
patients (or their providers) have a legal obligation to tell health care providers
their HIV status.

iii. Examples
• EMS. Jan, who is HIV-positive, is at her HIV case management
office where she falls unconscious, hits her head, and bleeds. The
case management office calls emergency medical services (EMS),
and EMS asks about Jan’s medications. May the case management
office tell EMS about Jan’s HIV medications or her HIV status?
Yes. The agency may tell EMS about Jan’s HIV medications and her
HIV status so that EMS can provide the appropriate care to Jan en
148
149
150

N.Y. Pub. Health Law § 2782(1)(d).
45 C.F.R. § 164.506(c).
10 N.Y.C.R.R. § 63.6(j).
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route to the hospital, and convey the information to the hospital
upon arrival. If Jan were conscious, the agency could permit her to
make her own disclosure.
• Referral to Specialist. Sam has seen a primary care physician
since his HIV diagnosis three years ago. His primary care physician
now plans to refer him to a specialist. Does the physician’s office need
an HIV-specific release form to disclose Sam’s HIV status to the
specialist?
No. The primary care physician may disclose Sam’s HIV-related
information to the specialist because it is necessary for the specialist
to provide appropriate care and treatment to Sam.

4. Who decides whether a disclosure is “necessary” for the patient’s care?
The provider or individual in possession of the confidential HIV-related information — not the
outside health care provider requesting the confidential HIV-related information — has the
discretion to decide whether the requesting provider really needs to know the client’s HIV
status to appropriately treat or care for that individual (or his child or contact). A health care
provider cannot compel any other agency to make such a disclosure if that agency chooses not
to do so.
It makes sense for health and social service agencies to designate the specific staff members
with responsibility for deciding, on a case-by-case basis, when and to whom unconsented-to
disclosures may be made. If the agency does not have medical staff, making such judgments
obviously can be difficult. The designated staff person must use his/her best judgment.

5. Should providers ask the client to sign an HIV-specific release anyway?
The Department of Health recommends that when there is no emergency, community-based
organizations should always seek consent from the client anyway before disclosing HIV-related
information to outside health care providers. This is so even when the outside provider may
need that information in order to provide the client appropriate care or treatment.

6. Limiting disclosures to authorized staff
People making disclosures under this exception must be careful about the person(s) to whom
they disclose confidential information. The only employee(s) of a health care provider or facility
who may be given HIV-related information under this exception are those who –
• are authorized (under the health care provider’s written “need to know”
protocol) to have access to medical records, and
• provide health care to the subject of the information, or maintain the
provider’s medical records for billing or reimbursement purposes.
These criteria are more fully discussed in the Internal Communications section (page 44).
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7. Documentation
Any disclosure must be documented in the agency’s medical records pertaining to the individual
whose HIV-related information is disclosed (see page 76). The notice prohibiting re-disclosure
(see page 41) does not need to be sent to the health care provider/facility receiving the
information under this rule.151

D. Physicians’ Disclosures about Minors and Incompetent
Adults to Parents/Legal Guardians
Physicians (but no one else) may sometimes disclose HIV-related information about a minor, even
without an HIV-specific release form, to a person who is authorized by law to consent to health care for
the minor — usually the parent or legal guardian.152 This special rule also permits physicians to make
unconsented-to disclosures about persons who have been judicially declared incompetent to those
who are authorized to consent to health care on the person’s behalf — again, usually the parent or
legal guardian. The discussion in this section focuses mainly on disclosures about minors because it is
more common and often more controversial than disclosures about persons adjudicated incompetent.

1. The rule
Physician Disclosures to Parents/Guardians
Physicians may disclose HIV-related information about a minor child or incompetent adult to parents/
legal guardians if physician reasonably believes:
• disclosure is medically necessary for timely care and treatment, and
• minor/incompetent adult will not inform parent/guardian, even after counseling about need
for disclosure.
But not if, in physician’s judgement:
• disclosure would not be in minor/incompetent’s best interest, or
• minor/incompetent has authority to consent to own treatment

2. Applying the rule
Article 27-F does not impose any parental notification requirement on physicians or anyone
else who learns of a minor’s HIV status or related condition. Parents may, of course, be notified
if their minor child signs an HIV-specific release form. Parents may also be given HIV-related
information about an infant or a young child who lacks capacity to consent (see page 65).
For practical purposes, this rule only comes into play with older minors who have capacity
to consent. In these cases, physicians who wish to make a disclosure should always first seek
the minor’s consent. But, except in the two circumstances explained below, a physician may
tell parents HIV-related information about their minor child even without the minor’s consent,
when the physician reasonably believes that both:
151
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N.Y. Pub. Health Law § 2782(5).
N.Y. Pub. Health Law § 2782(4)(e).
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• The minor will not inform, even after being given appropriate counseling
(which is required) about the need to inform the parent/guardian; and
• Informing the parents is necessary for care. Disclosure is permissible only if
the physician makes a reasonable judgment that informing the parent(s)
about the minor’s HIV status is “medically necessary in order to provide
timely care and treatment” to the minor.153
If, for example, the physician does not believe that the minor needs treatment
for a particular problem at the time, or believes that parental involvement is
not needed to secure the needed treatment, the disclosure would not be
warranted. The rule does not permit physicians to tell a minor’s parents
about his HIV status simply because they feel that parents should know.
On the other hand, if parental consent is required to authorize a particular
treatment (and the parent’s knowledge of the minor’s HIV status has a bearing
on this), the law allows the physician’s disclosure.
Two circumstances barring any disclosure. Even if both of the above conditions are
satisfied, however, the law prohibits doctors from informing parents/guardians when, in the
physician’s judgment, either:
• Disclosure would not be in minor’s best interests.154 While Article 27-F
does not explain when a disclosure would run counter to a minor’s best
interests, possible circumstances include —
»» where there is a risk of domestic violence or adverse actions
against the minor by the parent/guardian or others associated
with them, or
»» where the minor is a “street kid” who has no relationship with
his parent/guardian, or is otherwise so alienated from them
that contacting them would not facilitate appropriate care
and treatment; or
• Minor has legal authority to consent to the care or treatment in question.155
As explained previously, minors generally do not have the right to consent
to their own health care; their parents or legal guardians do. In the following
circumstances, however, minors do have the right to consent to their own
health care:
»» when the minor is married, a parent, or pregnant;
»» in emergencies requiring immediate medical care; and
»» when the minor seeks treatment for certain specific health
problems, such as sexually transmitted diseases (see pages
8-9).
In these cases, physicians are forbidden from making any HIV-related disclosure to the minor’s
parents. (See also the discussion about minors and consent to treatment for HIV/AIDS, on page
9.)
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N.Y. Pub. Health Law § 2782(4)(e).
N.Y. Pub. Health Law § 2782(4)(e)(A).
N.Y. Pub. Health Law § 2782(4)(e)(B).
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Similarly, HIPAA permits a health care provider to disclose health related information to
the legal guardian or “personal representative” of a minor, but it also defers to State law.156
Consequently, such disclosures may only be made within the limits prescribed by Article 27-F.

3. No liability for not disclosing
Article 27-F never obligates a physician to notify the parent/legal guardian. Physicians (and
their employers or associated health care providers) may not be held liable for failing to disclose
HIV-related information to a parent/guardian.157

4. Documentation
A physician who makes a decision or takes action under this rule must document the reason(s)
in the minor/incompetent person’s medical record. However, the physician does not need to
provide the notice prohibiting re-disclosure that must accompany most disclosures of HIVrelated information (see page 41).158

E. HIV/AIDS Case Reporting
1. The rule
HIV/AIDS Case Reporting
Physicians and other diagnostic providers must report:
• each case of HIV infection, HIV-related illness, and AIDS upon initial diagnosis,
• name of person diagnosed, and
• name of contacts (sexual and needle sharing partners) known by or given to the provider.

2. What must be reported
Under the HIV Reporting and Partner Notification Law, which took effect on June 1, 2000, each
case of HIV infection (except those diagnosed through anonymous testing), HIV-related illness,
and AIDS must be reported to public health authorities on forms developed by the Department
of Health. The reports must include:
• name and address of the individual with HIV disease;
• diagnostic and other information about the case;
• name and address of contacts known to or provided to the reporter (see page
27 for definition of “contacts”);
• information about partner notification efforts completed or planned for each
identified contact; and
• information concerning the mandated domestic violence screening
156
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45 C.F.R. § 164.502(g).
N.Y. Pub. Health Law § 2783(3)(a).
N.Y. Pub. Health Law §§ 2782(4)(e); 2782(5)(a).
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required to be conducted with respect to each contact for whom notification
is being considered.159
Upon receiving a case report, the Department of Health or local public health officials may
follow up with the reporter and request additional information to enable them to monitor
the HIV epidemic and facilitate contact notification when they determine that it is merited to
protect the public health.160

3. When the report must be made
The report must be made upon “determination” or “diagnosis” of HIV infection, HIV-related
illness, and/or AIDS, and upon periodic monitoring of HIV infection by laboratory tests.161 The
following must be reported:
• any antigen or antibody tests or combination of tests indicative of HIV
infection;
• HIV nucleic acid (RNA or DNA) detection test results;
• all CD4 counts (unless the test is performed for non-HIV-related reasons);
HIV subtype and antiviral drug resistance testing;
• certain other diagnostic tests that the Department of Health may determine
indicate an HIV infection, HIV-related illness or AIDS;162 and
• clinical diagnoses of AIDS-defining illnesses.

4. Who must report
Four categories of medical providers and entities are mandated case reporters:
• physicians and other persons authorized to order diagnostic tests or
make medical diagnoses — or their agents. Diagnostic providers include
physicians, nurse practitioners, physician assistants and midwives who are
authorized to order diagnostic tests and make clinical diagnoses;163
• laboratories performing diagnostic tests for screening, diagnosis or
monitoring of HIV infection;
• medical examiners, pathologists, or coroners when HIV testing is done
to determine cause of death; and
• blood and tissue banks and organ procurement organizations.164
No one else is required to submit HIV case reports (or may, without the individual’s
consent). That includes counselors or other mental health providers who learn of the individual’s
HIV infection, public assistance and child welfare workers, employers, family members, etc.
Doctors who are treating a patient with HIV, who are not the “diagnostic provider” making the
initial diagnosis of HIV, HIV-related illness or AIDS, are not mandated to make HIV case reports.

159
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N.Y. Pub. Health Law §§ 2130, 2132; 10 N.Y.C.R.R. § 63.4.
10 N.Y.C.R.R. § 63.4(b).
N.Y. Pub. Health Law § 2130; 10 N.Y.C.R.R. § 63.4.
10 N.Y.C.R.R. § 63.4(a)(4).
10 N.Y.C.R.R. § 63.1(k).
N.Y. Pub. Health Law §§ 2130; 2132; 10 N.Y.C.R.R. § 63.4(a).
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Anonymous testing. Results of tests performed at anonymous test sites will not be reported
unless the tested person voluntarily decides to convert the test to a confidential one.165 If an
anonymously tested person decides to seek medical care, however, the physician or other
diagnostic provider who confirms the HIV diagnosis must report.

5. Who receives the reports
Cases must be reported to the State Department of Health, which must promptly forward them
to designated local public health officials in the county/city where the protected person lives.166

6. Confidentiality of case reports
State and local public health officials must keep confidential all reports and information
they obtain in connection with case reporting and contact notification activities. They may only
use the information to track the HIV epidemic or facilitate partner notification efforts (where
merited to protect the public health); and other than re-disclosure to the protected individual,
may only re-disclose this information as follows:
• within New York State: to other public health officials only if, in the public
health official’s judgment, the disclosure is necessary for monitoring the HIV/
AIDS epidemic or to conduct notification activities (see page 56).
• outside New York State: contact names and locating information may be
disclosed to public health officials in other states if necessary to notify the
contact or for purposes of de-duplication, but the identity of the protected
individual may not be disclosed.167

7. Penalty for not reporting
A mandated reporter who fails to adhere to the HIV/AIDS case reporting law can be subject to
civil fines and be required to comply with the law. Prior to April 1, 2014, the civil fine can be
up to $2,000 per violation, and after April 1, 2014, can go up to $10,000 if the violation causes
serious physical harm.168 If the violation is “wilful,” the mandated reporter could be criminally
prosecuted for committing a misdemeanor and be subject to fines.169
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N.Y. Pub. Health Law § 2138; 10 N.Y.C.R.R. § 63.4(b).
N.Y. Pub. Health Law § 2130; 10 N.Y.C.R.R. §§ 63.4(a), 63.8(a)(2).
N.Y. Pub. Health Law §§ 2134; 2135; 10 N.Y.C.R.R. § 63.4(c).
N.Y. Pub. Health Law § 12.
N.Y. Pub. Health Law § 12-b.
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F. Contact (Partner) Reporting and Notification
1. The rule
Contact Reporting and Notification
Reporting: Mandated HIV/SIDS case reporters (physicians and other diagnostic providers) must
report to public health officials
• names/other information about known contacts, and
• information about their own contact notification efforts.
Notification:
• Public health officials must notify contacts about possible exposure to HIV if they determine
that notification is merited to protect public health.
• Physicians may notify contacts in certain circumstances, but are not obligated to.
Confidentiality: Name of infected individual may not be revealed during notification.

With the passage of the HIV Reporting and Partner Notification Law in 2000, the reporting of an
infected patient’s contacts by physicians and diagnosing providers became a mandatory part of
HIV/AIDS case reporting, and partner notification efforts are required in certain cases. At the
same time, the law safeguards the identity of the HIV positive person during the notification
process, and is designed to ensure that notification not occur where it could result in domestic
violence to the protected individual or contact. HIPAA permits health care providers to comply
with all state partner notification laws.170

2. Reporting of contacts
a. What is a “contact”?
“Contacts” (or “partners”) are a protected individual’s identified:
• spouse (present or past, dating back 10 years);
• sexual partners (dating back 10 years); and
• needle sharing partners.171
Occupationally exposed persons are not included in this definition for notification purposes,
but see pages 62-64 regarding disclosure when there has been an occupational exposure.

b. Who must (and may) report contacts
i. Mandatory reporting of contacts.
Physicians and other diagnostic providers who also are mandated HIV/AIDS
case reporters have a legal duty to report the known contacts of an individual
whose case of HIV infection, HIV-related illness or AIDS they initially diagnose
170
171

45 C.F.R. § 164.512(b)(1)(iv).
N.Y. Pub. Health Law § 2780(10); 10 N.Y.C.R.R. § 63.1(m).
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and report. This duty applies only to those who are mandated to report the case,
and requires only the reporting of those contacts known to or provided to the
reporter at the time the mandated case report is made (see page 52, on who must
make case reports, and when).

ii. Physicians’ discretionary reporting of contacts.
Except for reporting known contacts when making mandated HIV/AIDS case
reports, physicians have no obligation to locate or identify any contact.172 But
physicians may, without obtaining an HIV-specific release form, report the names
of contacts (as well as information about the HIV-infected patient involved) to
public health authorities for the purpose of initiating notification efforts, if:
• the physician believes that notification is medically appropriate
and there is a significant risk of infection to the contact;173 and
• the physician or his agent has given the protected individual the
counseling and information about notification described below
and the required domestic violence screening has been applied
(see page 58).174

iii. Others.
No one else has a duty to report any contact, or may (except as page 59 notes).

c. What must be reported
When making a mandated HIV/AIDS case report, the physician or other diagnostic
provider must report the following contact information:
• information identifying the protected individual, including his/her name
and address, contact and locating information, and other information
including demographic information;
• the names and addresses, if available, of contacts known to the reporter
or provided to the reporter by the protected individual; this includes
contacts that the reporter
»» learns about while providing medical care to the individual,
»» learns from the individual in post-test counseling, and
»» already knows about even through other sources;
• information concerning the required domestic violence screening for
each reported contact (see page 58);
• whether the reporter conducted post-test counseling;
• whether the notification has been done or, if not, whether the reporter
intends to notify the contact(s) personally or make a referral to public
health authorities for notification; and
• if the reporter conducted the notification, the results, including the date
each contact was notified.175
172
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N.Y. Pub. Health Law §§ 2782(4)(c); 2783(3); 10 N.Y.C.R.R. 63.8(i).
N.Y. Pub. Health Law § 2782(4)(a)(2).
N.Y. Pub. Health Law §§ 2782(4)(a); 2137; 10 N.Y.C.R.R.§§ 63.4(b); 63.8(l).
N.Y. Pub. Health Law § 2130(3); 10 N.Y.C.R.R. §§ 63.4; 63.8(a)(1).
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d. Who receives the reports
Information about known contacts must be included in mandated HIV/AIDS case reports
to the State Department of Health, which must promptly forward it to designated local
public health officials in the county/city where the protected person lives.176 Physicians
who exercise their discretion to report contacts at other times (see page 56) may call
the partner notification assistance programs listed on page 57.

e. Time limit on maintaining contact information
Local public health officials must forward information about their contact notification
activities to the State Department of Health. Neither state nor local public health officials
may maintain contact names (obtained from the reporter or from their own contact
notification activities) for more than three years following completion of notification
activities.177

3. Contact notification
a. When notification must and may be done
i. By public health authorities
Public health officials have the primary responsibility for conducting or verifying
that contact notification has been done. They must take “reasonable measures” to
follow up contact reports and undertake notification efforts when they determine
that it is merited in order to protect the public health.178 In deciding when
notification is “merited,” they must give priority to those cases where:
• contacts were reported: contacts are identified in HIV/AIDS case
reports, including spouses and individuals whom the HIV positive
person wants to have notified, unless the reporter certifies that they
have already been notified; and
• new diagnosis: the report concerns a person newly diagnosed with
HIV infection.179
Public health staff also must respond to all requests from individuals with HIV/
AIDS and their health care providers for assistance in notifying contacts.180

ii. By physicians
Physicians are never obligated to — and cannot be held liable if they do not —
notify contacts personally.181 (They must, however, report known contacts to the
public health authorities, when making mandated case reports. See above.)
At any time, a physician may directly notify the patient’s contact(s), or may ask
public health officials to do so, if the patient signs an HIV-specific release form. If
176
177
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N.Y. Pub. Health Law § 2130; 10 N.Y.C.R.R. §§ 63.4(b); 63.8(a)(2).
10 N.Y.C.R.R. § 63.8(j).
N.Y. Pub. Health Law §§ 2133(1) and 2782(4)(a)(6).
10 N.Y.C.R.R. § 63.8(b).
10 N.Y.C.R.R. § 63.8(e).
N.Y. Pub. Health Law § 2783(3)(a); 10 N.Y.C.R.R. §63.8(i).
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the patient does not sign an HIV-specific release form, then in circumstances other
than mandated HIV/AIDS case reporting, a physician may initiate notification
— by disclosing the patient’s and contacts’ names to public health officials and
asking them to do the notification, or by notifying contacts directly — but only
if the physician:
• concludes that notification is medically appropriate and that the
contact may face a significant risk of infection;
• counsels (or tries to counsel) the HIV-positive individual about the
need to notify the contact;
• conducts the required domestic violence screening with respect to
each contact, in accordance with the Department of Health protocol
(see below); and
• informs the patient of:
»» the physician’s intent to notify the contact(s),
»» the physician’s responsibility to report the case and contact(s)
to the public health authorities,
»» the patient’s option to express a preference for the physician
or public health staff to do the notification (the physician
must honor a patient’s preference for public health authorities
to do the notification but, even when a patient prefers that the
physician do it, can decline and have it done by public health
staff instead), and
»» the fact that the protected individual’s name may not be
disclosed during notification.182
Physicians and patients may prefer to have public health staff notify contacts
since they always perform notifications in person and are specially trained. These
contact notification programs are:
• New York State Department of Health “Partner Services”:
800-541-AIDS, and
• New York City Contact Notification Assistance Program (C-NAP):
212-693-1419 or 311.

iii. Blood, organ and tissue donations
Blood banks, organ procurement organizations, and tissue banks that ascertain
that their donors are HIV positive may disclose that information to the donor’s
physician so that known contacts can be notified.183

b. Communicating with the protected individual
When public health officials conduct notification activities, they must confirm that the
protected individual has received post-test counseling, which must include counseling
about HIV-positive individuals’ need to notify their contacts and their notification options
(see page 15).

182
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N.Y. Pub. Health Law § 2782(4)(a); 10 N.Y.C.R.R. § 63.8(a)(l).
10 N.Y.C.R.R. § 63.8(k).
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Public health staff may communicate with the protected person, when needed, to seek
cooperation in notification efforts, verify information about the identity or location of
known contacts, and conduct or confirm the domestic violence screening and make
necessary referrals. But any communications with the individual must be in a confidential,
private and safe manner.
If the individual cannot be located for post-test counseling or declines to be assessed for
domestic violence risk, the public health official must determine, in consultation with
the reporting physician, whether to proceed with contact notification.184

c. Domestic violence screening
Neither public health authorities nor physicians may notify any contact without first
assessing the risk of domestic violence to the protected individual and contact in
accordance with a protocol developed by the Department of Health, and addressing any
such risk.185
Therefore, local public health authorities may not conduct notification without first
confirming (or obtaining) and considering information from the domestic violence
screening protocol. (The Department of Health has published various materials regarding
the domestic violence screening protocol, which can be obtained through the AIDS
Institute’s website, www.health.ny.gov/diseases/aids.) In so doing, they may consult with
the provider who made the case or contact report and consider information that the
protected individual gave, and if necessary, they may communicate directly with the
protected individual in a confidential, safe manner.
Notification may not occur unless the official is satisfied, in his/her professional judgment,
that “reasonable arrangements, efforts or referrals to address the safety of affected
persons have been made.”186 Department of Health guidelines advise that notification
should be deferred if the domestic violence screening indicates a risk of severe negative
effect on the health and safety of the protected individual, his/her children or person(s)
close to them, or a contact.

d. Notifying the contact
Public health officials must make a “good faith effort” to notify known contacts where
merited to protect the public health and, where the contacts live outside of the protected
individual’s jurisdiction, to notify public health officials in the contact’s jurisdiction.187 In
doing this, they (as well as physicians who conduct notification activities) must adhere
to the following rules.

i. Counseling the contact
The person notifying the contact must provide counseling or make an appropriate
referral for counseling and testing. This counseling must be in person unless
reasonable circumstances prevent it (for instance, the contact prefers it to occur
by phone). The counseling must address:
184
185
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10 N.Y.C.R.R. § 63.8(f).
N.Y. Pub. Health Law §§ 2133, 2137; 10 N.Y.C.R.R. § 63.8(c).
10 N.Y.C.R.R. § 63.8(c).
10 N.Y.C.R.R. §63.8(a)(3).
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• coping emotionally with potential exposure to HIV;
• domestic violence issues;
• the nature of HIV infection and HIV-related illness, including, where
appropriate, the risk of prenatal and perinatal transmission;
• the availability of anonymous and confidential testing;
• preventing exposure or transmission of HIV infection;
• discrimination that might occur from HIV-related disclosures; and
• legal protections against such disclosures.188

ii. Confidentiality
The person notifying the contact may not disclose to the contact:
• the identity of the protected individual (even if the contact is a
spouse); or
• the identity of any other contact.189
This protection applies even if the protected person is deceased.190 Of course,
not revealing the protected individual’s name does not always guarantee
confidentiality. A contact who has been monogamous and has not shared drug
injection equipment may still be able to ascertain the infected person’s identity.
This is one reason the risk of domestic violence must be assessed and addressed
before notification may proceed.

iii. Dealing with “vulnerable” populations, including adolescents
When public health officials conduct notification involving “vulnerable” populations
(e.g., adolescents and individuals in residential and institutional settings), they
must follow Department of Health guidelines (available on the Department of
Health AIDS Institute website at www.health.ny.gov/diseases/aids).191

4. How to “warn” contacts if you are not a physician or public health official
Providers and individuals other than physicians and diagnostic providers who are mandated
HIV/AIDS case reporters have no legal duty to notify (or ask public health authorities
to notify) any contact, including spouses. Nevertheless, they may believe they have a
professional, therapeutic or ethical obligation to warn those at risk of infection through unsafe
sex or sharing needles with an HIV-positive person. They may only do so as follows:

a. educate the client
Educate the client about special confidential programs that help with partner services,
including making anonymous and on-line notifications. These are New York State
Department of Health Partner Services at 800-541-AIDS and, in New York City, the
Contact Notification Assistance Program (CNAP) at (212) 693-1419 or 311 (see page
57).
188
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N.Y. Pub. Health Law §§ 2133(2), (4); 10 N.Y.C.R.R. § 63.8(g).
N.Y. Pub. Health Law § 2133(3); 10 N.Y.C.R.R. § 63.8(a).
10 N.Y.C.R.R. §63.8(h).
10 N.Y.C.R.R. § 63.8(d).
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b. with an HIV-specific release form
Obtain an HIV-specific release form from the protected individual (see page 36)
authorizing the provider to either tell the contact or help the client tell the contact, or
call Partner Services or CNAP;

c. in some cases, through a physician 
Providers with physicians on staff may be authorized (under the internal communications
rule, explained at pages 44-45) to give those physicians the relevant information and ask
them to initiate any needed notification;

d. anonymous call to Department of Health
The provider and client could call Partner Services or CNAP together, and the client
can choose to either not disclose his/her status at all or self-disclose during the call. The
provider should document the client’s oral consent for this call; or

e. court order
Seek a court order under Article 27-F that will authorize the disclosures needed to ensure
the contact is notified, on the ground that the court-ordered disclosure is necessary to
prevent “a clear and imminent danger to someone whose life or health may unknowingly
be at significant risk as a result of contact” with the individual (see pages 70-71).

G. Access to Newborn HIV Testing Information
1. The rule
Newborn Testing
Results of a newborn’s HIV test must be disclosed to the:
• mother (unless she lacks capacity to consent to the newborn’s health care),
• newborn’s physician, and
• State Department of Health.

New York’s newborn HIV testing requirement was discussed in Part 1, page 18. This section
discusses who has access to the newborn’s test results. Because a newborn HIV test is in reality
a test of the mother (a positive test reveals that the mother has HIV, but not necessarily that
the newborn is infected), the confidentiality law protects the information with respect to both
the newborn and mother.192 The following are required to receive newborn test results, whether
or not the mother signs an HIV-specific release.

192

10 N.Y.C.R.R. §§ 69-1.3(l)(3), 69-1.5(g)(3).
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a. Mother
If positive, a newborn’s HIV test results must be disclosed to the mother, unless she lacks
capacity to consent to health care for the newborn. In such cases, the results must be
given to the individual with authority to consent to such care (which, depending on the
circumstances, might be the father or other person authorized by law).193 This means
that the father does not have the legal right to obtain the newborn’s test result unless
the mother lacks capacity to consent, and the father is the individual with authority to
consent to health care for the newborn. If there is no record that the mother had an HIV
test during the pregnancy, the results must be given “as soon as practicable,” but no later
than twelve hours after birth.194

b. Physician
The newborn’s HIV test results (positive or negative) must be given to the newborn’s
physician/primary health care provider. As the child ages, the records may be disclosed
to other health care providers on the same basis as any other individual’s HIV-related
information: when necessary for care of treatment of the child (see pages 46-47). The
newborn’s test results also must be given to the mother’s physician.195

c. Specialized Care Centers
When the newborn’s physician requests, the newborn’s HIV test results must be disclosed
to an HIV specialized care center — a publicly funded facility to which HIV-positive
newborns and their mothers must be referred.196

d. State Department of Health
The delivering hospital must provide the Department of Health with the names of newborns
who test positive, as well as other data required by the Department of Health.197 These
disclosures are all permitted under HIPAA, as well, because HIPAA allows disclosures to
parents and guardians of minors and to health care providers for purposes of treatment,
and disclosures required under state public health reporting laws.

2. Documenting the test results
Newborn HIV test results, like all other HIV test results (see page 76), must be documented in
the newborn’s medical record.198

193
194
195
196
197
198

Department of Health memorandum, Series 97-2, 1/24/97.
10 N.Y.C.R.R. § 69-1.3(l)(2).
10 N.Y.C.R.R. § 69-1.5(g)(4).
10 N.Y.C.R.R. § 69-1.5.
10 N.Y.C.R.R. §§ 69-1.3(6); 69-1.4(2); 69-1.5(6).
N.Y. Pub. Health Law § 2782(8); 10 N.Y.C.R.R. §§ 69-1.3(l)(3); 69-1.5(g)(3).
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H. Occupational Exposures
Article 27-F allows the physicians of individuals who may have experienced an on-the-job exposure
to HIV in specified occupational settings to be told the HIV status of the “source” of the exposure
in limited circumstances, without the source’s consent.199 In limited circumstances, Article 27-F also
allows for HIV testing of the “source” (see page 20).200
Such disclosures are also permitted under HIPAA, which allows disclosures of protected health
information to a health care provider for the purpose of treatment, and also allows disclosure of
protected health information to an individual when it is necessary to prevent or lessen a serious and
imminent threat to the health of the individual.201

1. The rule
Occupational Exposure
“Source” person’s HIV status may be disclosed to occupationally exposed worker if:
• the exposure occurred in job setting covered by the law,
• there is risk of transmission of HIV as determined by medical experts, and
• procedural and other requirements have been met.

2. Occupational settings where rule applies
Disclosures of the source patient’s status are only allowed in cases where staff, employees, or
volunteers are exposed while performing their professional duties in the following occupational
settings:
• Medical or dental offices (public or private);
• Facilities regulated, authorized or supervised by specified state agencies:
»» Department of Health (e.g., hospitals, laboratories, home
health care providers);
»» Office of Alcoholism and Substance Abuse Services (e.g.,
alcohol and drug treatment facilities);
»» Office of Mental Health (e.g., halfway houses);
»» Office for People with Developmental Disabilities202 (e.g.,
community residences, group homes);
»» Office of Children and Family Services (e.g., foster care
agencies)
»» Department of Correctional Services (state prisons); and
199
200
201
202

10 N.Y.C.R.R. §63.8(m).
N.Y. Pub. Health Law § 2781(6)(e).
45 C.F.R. § 164.512(j).
Note that the regulations still refer to this agency by its previous name, the Office of Mental Retardation and Developmental
Disabilities.
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• Settings where emergency response personnel (paid or volunteer) —
Including emergency medical technicians, firefighters, law enforcement
officers (police, probation, parole), or local correctional officers or medical
staff — are performing an emergency response function.203 However, if the
emergency response employee is governed by federal law, federal law will
govern, not Article 27-F.204
Disclosures of the source patient’s status are not allowed for occupational exposure in facilities
not on this list, such as schools, day care centers, churches, and community-based organizations.

3. When disclosures can be made
Disclosures are permitted only when all of these conditions are met:

a. On-the-job exposure
When exposure occurs during performance of the employee’s job, in one of the
occupational settings discussed above;

b. Risk of HIV transmission
The incident must present a risk of HIV transmission, as determined by medical experts
in accordance with Department of Health standards. This means:
• exposure is to one of these potentially infectious body substances:
blood, semen, vaginal secretions, breast milk, tissue or certain other
fluids (exposure to other substances — including urine, feces, saliva,
sweat, tears, nasal secretions, vomit not containing visible blood — does
not present a risk); and
• there is direct contact between the potentially infectious substance and
the employee’s non-intact skin (e.g., open wound), mucous membranes
(e.g., eyes, nose, mouth), or vascular system (examples include needle
sticks, puncture wounds and direct saturation/permeation of non-intact
skin; but not human bites without direct blood-to-blood or blood-tomucous membrane contact, contact with intact skin, contacts in settings
where scientifically accepted barrier techniques are not breached).205

c. Incident report
A report detailing the exposure, including witnesses, must be filed with supervisory
staff;206

d. Request by exposed worker
The exposed worker or his/her medical provider must request the information about the
source’s HIV status as soon as possible after the incident, and must need the information
to decide whether to begin or continue post-exposure prophylaxis;207 and

203
204
205
206
207

10 N.Y.C.R.R. § 63.8(m)(3).
10 N.Y.C.R.R. § 63.8(m).
10 N.Y.C.R.R. §§ 63.8(m)(1)-(2); 63.10(d).
10 N.Y.C.R.R. § 63.8(m)(4).
10 N.Y.C.R.R. § 63.8(m)(5).
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e. Documentation
The request must be documented in the exposed employee’s medical record, although
the rule does not require the employee’s test result to be put in his/her personnel
records.208
When all of the above conditions are met, and the appropriate health care provider or medical
officer determines, in his/her professional judgment, that there is a risk of transmission, the
provider or officer may disclose the HIV status of the source, if known, to the exposed person’s
physician and, without identifying the name of source patient, to the exposed person.209

4. Confidentiality
The source’s name may not be provided to the exposed employee. If the employee already
knows the source’s identity, s/he may not disclose the source’s HIV status to anyone, except
as authorized by the law. The provider or officer who released the source’s HIV status to the
exposed employee is also prohibiting from re-disclosing the source’s HIV status, except as
permitted by law.210

5. Testing the Source
Providers may, in certain circumstances, test the source of an occupational exposure to
determine his/her HIV status, and reveal the results of the test (but not the source’s identity)
to the exposed employee. For a detailed discussion of testing the source of an occupational
exposure, see page 20.

6. Occupational exposures in settings not covered by this exception
If an occupational exposure occurs in a setting not covered by this exception (e.g., school,
church, or community based organization), the source’s HIV status may be disclosed only with
the source’s consent, with a court order issued under Article 27-F (see pages 70-72), or as
otherwise authorized by Article 27-F.

I. Foster Care and Adoption
Many parties involved in foster care and adoption want — and may legitimately need — HIV-related
information about foster and adoptive children, as well as their foster, adoptive and birth parents. This
section discusses the circumstances under which this information may and, in some cases, must be
shared among the interested parties without consent.
(See also page 40, explaining who has authority to consent to HIV-related disclosures about children,
including foster children, and pages 6-9, dealing with HIV testing of children in foster care.) Two
publications by the New York State Office of Children and Family Services (OCFS) provide useful
guidance on these issues: Working Together: Health Services for Children in Foster Care (“Working
Together”) (3/1/09) and Foster Care: Assessment of Foster Children for Capacity to Consent
and HIV Risk; Counseling of Adolescents; Legal Consent for HIV Testing; Documentation and
208
209
210

10 N.Y.C.R.R. § 63.8(m)(6).
10 N.Y.C.R.R. § 63.8(m)(7).
Id.
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Disclosure, 97 ADM-15, July 24, 1997 (“OCFS 97 ADM-15”). Both are available on the OCFS website
at www.ocfs.state.ny.us.

1. Disclosures about foster care and adoptive children’s HIV status
a. Disclosures to “authorized agencies”
Health and social service providers (and others covered by the law) may disclose HIVrelated information about foster care or pre- or post-adoptive children, without consent,
to “an authorized agency in connection with foster care or adoption of a child.”211
An “authorized agency” includes –
• licensed foster care and adoption agencies that are authorized by the
State Office of Children and Family Services or local social services
district to care for, place out or board out children;
• government social service officials who are authorized by law to place
out or board out children; and
• any court.212
Disclosures are justifiable only when the HIV-related information is directly relevant to
a particular foster care or adoption proceeding. And, though consent is not required,
obtaining an HIV-specific release form where practicable is consistent with the general
philosophy of Article 27-F favoring consensual disclosures.

b. Disclosures by “authorized agencies”
The authorized agencies referred to in this section are foster care and adoption agencies,
and the governmental social service agencies and officials responsible for foster care and
adoption matters.

i. To foster/adoptive parents
“Authorized agencies” must disclose the “medical history” of a child in foster
care or adoption proceedings — including HIV-related information — to the
child’s prospective and current foster/adoptive parents213 as described below.
These disclosures are permitted by Article 27-F.214
Upon placement into foster care, to the extent the information is available.
Prospective adoptive parents of a child legally freed for adoption should be
given it once they have been determined to meet the criteria for adoption, have
indicated an interest in adopting a particular child, and the agency has begun the
placement agreement process.
After placement, upon request. Once a child is in foster care or has been adopted,
medical history (including HIV) information about the child must be disclosed
“upon request” by the adoptive/foster parent.215 Medical history information
211

N.Y. Pub. Health Law § 2782(1)(h).
N.Y. Soc. Svc. Law § 371(10).
213
N.Y. Soc. Svc. Law § 373-a. The regulations refer to the medical history as a “comprehensive health history.”
18 N.Y.C.R.R. §§ 357.3(b); 421.2(d).
214
N.Y. Pub. Health Law § 2781(1)(h).
215
N.Y. Soc. Svc. Law § 373-a.
212
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about the child’s birth parents also must be given to foster/adoptive parents (see
page 68).
These disclosures are required whether or not the child has capacity to consent, or
signs an HIV-specific release form. This means, for example, that if an adolescent
in foster care chooses to have a confidential (as opposed to anonymous) HIV
test, the results will be given to the foster parents even if the adolescent does
not consent to the disclosure. In contrast, the birth parents of a foster child with
capacity to consent generally may not be told their child’s test results or any
other HIV-related information without the child’s consent (see pages 49-51).

ii. To law guardians
“Authorized agencies” must disclose HIV-related information “relating to” a
foster/adoptive child to the child’s law guardian (the lawyer who represents the
child’s interests in foster care, adoption, or child abuse and neglect proceedings)
without consent (even if the child has capacity to consent), but only for the
purpose of representing the child in that proceeding or certain other family law
matters.216
Since this rule permits disclosure of any HIV-related information “relating to the
minor,” a law guardian also may be given HIV-related information about a foster/
adoptive child’s siblings, assuming it is necessary for representing the minor.
Re-disclosure by the law guardian. If the child has capacity to consent, the law
guardian may not re-disclose the information (e.g., to the court, birth parent
or anyone else) without an HIV-specific release form signed by the child or as
authorized by a court order issued in accordance with Article 27-F (see pages
70-72). If the child lacks capacity to consent, the law guardian may re-disclose
the information, but only for the purpose of representing the child.217 The law
guardian may sometimes re-disclose the information to the birth parent(s) of a
child who lacks capacity to consent, but only when necessary and relevant to the
legal proceeding.

iii. To other foster care/adoption agencies
“Authorized agencies” must disclose the “medical history” – including HIVrelated information – to other authorized foster care/adoption agencies when the
child is transferred there, regardless of the child’s capacity to consent.218

iv. To the foster child
“Authorized agencies” must disclose the “medical history” – including HIV-related
information – to the foster child who is discharged to his own care or is adopted
and requests the information, regardless of the child’s capacity to consent.219

216
217
218
219

N.Y. Pub. Health Law § 2782(1)(p); Working Together, p. 7-7; OCFS 97 ADM-15, p. 31.
N.Y. Pub. Health Law § 2782(1)(p).
18 N.Y.C.R.R. § 357.3(b)(1); Working Together, p. 7-7; OCFS 97 ADM-15, p. 31.
18 N.Y.C.R.R. § 357.3(b)(6); Working Together, p. 7-7; OCFS 97 ADM-15, p. 31.
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v. To the birth parents
“Authorized agencies” must disclose HIV-related information to the birth parents
without consent if the child lacks capacity to consent, but only with the child’s
consent, if the child has capacity.220

vi. To service providers
“Authorized agencies” must disclose HIV-related information to community
service providers (e.g., psychologist, home aide, day care or school staff) when
necessary to obtain essential health or social services for the child, but only if the
local social services commissioner or designee has signed an HIV-specific release
form authorizing the disclosure (see page 36 regarding who has authority to give
consent).
Note that disclosures to day care and school staff may be made only when
necessary for administration of medication or another medical need. 221

vii. To the court; in court
Since courts are “authorized agencies,” Article 27-F allows foster/adoptive
agencies to give them HIV-related information, without consent, “in connection
with foster care or adoption of [the] child.”222
Foster/adoptive agencies may also make in-court disclosures about such children,
if authorized by consent from the appropriate person. They must disclose HIVrelated information in a court hearing related to the foster child if ordered by a
judge in accordance with the court order provisions of Article 27-F.223

c. Disclosures by foster/adoptive parents
Foster parents may disclose HIV-related information about their own foster child without
consent, but only for the “purpose of providing care, treatment or supervision” of the
child.224 In other instances, the foster parents must obtain consent from the appropriate
person (e.g., birth parent or social service officials, depending on the case).
Prospective adoptive parents with whom a child has been placed and adoptive parents
may freely disclose HIV-related information about their child.225

d. Disclosures by birth parents
Birth parents who retain the legal authority to make health care decisions for their child
in foster care may freely disclose HIV-related information about their own child who
lacks capacity to consent (§ 2782(1)(a)). Birth parents who learn from their own child
his/her HIV status may legally re-disclose it.
220

221
222
223
224
225

Working Together, p. 7-7; OCFS 97 ADM-15, p. 31. See also 18 N.Y.C.R.R. § 357.3(b)(5), requiring the disclosure of HIV-related
information to parent/guardian when child is released to their care, but only with consent of the child if the child has capacity to
consent.
Working Together, p. 7-7; OCFS 97 ADM-15, p. 32.
N.Y. Pub. Health Law § 2782(1)(h).
Working Together, p. 7-7; OCFS 97 ADM-15, pp. 31-32.
N.Y. Pub. Health Law §2782(3)(c), (e)
N.Y. Pub. Health Law § 2782(3)(d); Working Together, p. 7-7; OCFS 97 ADM-15, p. 32.
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e. Disclosures by the Family Court
The court may disclose HIV-related information about a child in connection with foster
care or adoption proceedings226 and may issue an order authorizing others to disclose
such information, but only in accordance with the special court order requirements
explained at pages 70-72.

2. Disclosures about foster and pre-adoptive parents’ HIV status
a. Disclosures by authorized agencies
“Authorized agencies” must maintain the confidentiality of HIV-related information about
foster and pre-adoptive parents.227 They may not re-disclose it to their foster/adoptive
child’s birth parent or others without an HIV-specific release form or an authorizing
court order.
Nor should they generally re-disclose it to the court without the foster/adoptive parent’s
consent. Though the law allows HIV-related disclosures to courts “in connection with
foster care or adoption of a child”,228 this type of a non-consensual disclosure would
be justifiable only if directly relevant to the case. The mere fact that a foster/adoptive
parent has HIV/AIDS does not supply that justification.

3. Disclosures about birth parents’ HIV status
a. To foster/adoptive parents
The Social Services Law requires “authorized agencies” to give prospective and
current foster/adoptive parents the “medical histories” (including available HIV-related
information) of the birth parents of a child legally freed for adoption or placed in foster
care, just as it does with the child’s medical history, and in the same time frames (see
page 65).229 However, the identity of the birth parent may not be disclosed to the foster/
adoptive parents, unless either:
•

the birth parent signs an HIV-specific release form; or

• the court issues an order authorizing disclosure of the parent’s identity
along with the HIV-related information, in accordance with Article 27-F’s
court order requirements (explained at pages 70-72).230

b. To law guardians
“Authorized agencies” must disclose HIV-related information “relating to” a foster/
adoptive child — which sometimes might include HIV-related information about the
child’s birth parents, if directly relevant to the issues in the case — to the child’s law
guardian, but only if necessary to represent the child (see page 66).231 Law guardians
226
227
228
229
230
231

N.Y. Pub. Health Law § 2782(1)(h).
N.Y. Pub. Health Law § 2782(3).
N.Y. Pub. Health Law § 2782(1)(h).
N.Y. Soc. Svc. Law § 373-a; 10 N.Y.C.R.R. § 357.3(b).
N.Y. Soc. Svc. Law § 373-a.
N.Y. Pub. Health Law §2782(1)(p).
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must comply with Article 27-F in re-disclosing any information about the birth parents’
HIV status.

c. To foster/adoptive child
“Authorized agencies” must disclose the birth parent’s “medical history” – including HIVrelated information – to the foster child who is discharged to his own care or is adopted
and requests the information. However, information identifying the birth parents must
be eliminated.232

J. Disclosures to Third-Party Payers and Insurers
As noted previously, Article 27-F has limited application to insurers (see pages 22 and 34). But
health and social service providers and others who are covered by Article 27-F must comply with the
law in disclosing HIV-related information about individuals to insurance companies and other thirdparty payers. This section explains how providers may disclose HIV-related information to insurers.
In short, they generally do not need the HIV-specific release form required in other contexts.
Although HIPAA permits providers to disclosure health information for purposes of payment and
health care operations without a release, Article 27-F is “more stringent” regarding release of HIVrelated information to insurers and other third-party payers (as described below), and therefore
providers must comply with Article 27-F. However, insurers and other third party payers, while
subject to HIPAA as “health plans,” are generally not subject to Article 27-F’s confidentiality
requirements (see page 34).

1. Health care reimbursement claims
When health care providers contact insurers to obtain reimbursement for health care services,
they generally are not required to get consent on an HIV-specific release form. Instead, they
may use an “otherwise appropriate authorization,” which means an authorization for the
release of medical records.233 This provision, however, has several important limitations:
• For health care reimbursement only. It only applies when the disclosure
to the insurance company is for the purpose of getting reimbursed for
health care.
• General release still needed. The provider must obtain “appropriate
authorization” as required by other applicable laws or regulations. General
release forms authorizing the release of medical information will satisfy
legal requirements for most health care providers. However, most alcohol
and drug treatment programs must use the special release forms required
by federal law.234
• Disclose only “to the extent necessary” to obtain reimbursement for
the health services. For example, if a provider seeks reimbursement for
HIV-specific health care, the provider may need to release HIV-specific
information so the third-party payer can verify the nature of the services
provided. But if the provider seeks reimbursement for treating a broken
ankle, then there may be no need to disclose HIV-specific information.235
232
233
234
235

N.Y. Soc. Svc. Law § 373-a; 18 N.Y.C.R.R. § 357.3(b)(6).
N.Y. Pub. Health Law §§ 2782(1)(i); 2784.
See 42 U.S.C §§ 290dd-2; 42 C.F.R. Pt. 2, § 2.31.
N.Y. Pub. Health Law § 2782(1)(i).
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2. Disclosures to insurers for other purposes
Article 27-F states that health and social service providers that disclose information to
insurance institutions (including HMOs and MCOs) for purposes other than reimbursement
for health care services — for example, in connection with a disability, life or health insurance
application, or for quality assurance or utilization review — do not need to use the special
HIV-specific release form. However, the law then describes the type of written authorization
that these insurers must use, and it is virtually identical to the HIV-specific release form.236
Providers also must give the insurer the notice prohibiting re-disclosure (see page 41).237

K. Court-Ordered Disclosures
Article 27-F establishes four permissible grounds for issuing a special court order authorizing the
disclosure of confidential HIV-related information about an individual.238 Although HIPAA has less
restrictive rules governing subpoenas and court orders, Article 27-F is “more stringent” and therefore
providers must follow it when dealing with subpoenas and court orders.

1. The rule
Court Orders
Courts may order disclosure of HIV-related information if special procedures are followed and the
court finds:
•
•
•
•

compelling need for disclosure for adjudication of a criminal or civil case, or
clear and imminent danger to life or health of person unknowingly at significant risk, or
clear and imminent danger to public health, or
applicant is lawfully entitled to the information, and disclosure is consistent with Article 27-F.

a. Compelling need for adjudication of a criminal or civil case
A court might find a “compelling need” for a disclosure in a civil case239 where, for example,
Jane sued John for infecting her with HIV by having unprotected sex without disclosing
his HIV status. Some courts have found a “compelling need” to disclose John’s HIV status
because Jane’s claim is dependent on his being HIV positive. Such a “compelling need”
might be found in a criminal case if, for example, Joe were being prosecuted for the
crime of reckless endangerment for having unprotected sex without divulging he had
HIV. At least one court has ordered the defendant’s HIV status disclosed, as necessary
to prove such a case.

b. Clear and imminent danger to an individual’s life or health
A court may order a disclosure where it finds “a clear and imminent danger to an individual
whose life or health may unknowingly be at significant risk as a result of contact” with
the individual about whom the HIV-related information pertains.240 This could justify an
236
237
238
239
240

See N.Y. Pub. Health Law § 2782(1)(j).
N.Y. Pub. Health Law § 2782(5).
N.Y. Pub. Health Law § 2785.
N.Y. Pub. Health Law § 2785(2)(a).
N.Y. Pub. Health Law § 2785(2)(b).
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order permitting a wife to be told that her husband is infected, where she is unaware of
his diagnosis, and identifying him is the only effective way to warn her of her risk.

c. Clear and imminent danger to the public health
Only public health authorities may seek an authorizing order on this ground.241 At the
time this manual was published, the authors knew of only one time when such an order
was granted by a New York court: in a highly publicized case about a man with HIV who,
without revealing his status, had unprotected sex with many teenage girls. The court
authorized his name and picture to be published to help criminal justice authorities
locate him, and to alert his sexual contacts about his HIV status.

d. Applicant lawfully entitled to the disclosure
One example of when an applicant is lawfully entitled to the disclosure is where someone
is seeking HIV-related information from a party who refuses to give it even though the
disclosure is legal under Article 27-F.242

e. Additional finding required by court
In assessing whether there is a “compelling need” or a “clear and imminent danger”
under the first three grounds for issuing orders authorizing disclosures, the court must:
• make written findings of fact, including scientific or medical findings, and
must cite specific evidence in the record to support each finding; and
• weigh the need for the disclosure against the harm it would cause to
the individual’s privacy, as well as to the public’s interest in encouraging
testing and preventing discrimination.243

2. Courts only; subpoenas not sufficient
Only a court of competent jurisdiction may issue an order authorizing a disclosure of confidential
HIV-related information,244 and only an order issued in compliance with Article 27-F’s special
requirements can validly permit or compel disclosure. Thus, while a federal or state court may
order disclosure, administrative bodies (such as arbitrators in union grievance proceedings, or
hearing officers in welfare or unemployment insurance agencies) may not.
A subpoena, by itself, may not authorize or compel the disclosure of any confidential HIVrelated information (even if the subpoena is issued by a court or signed by a judge). While a
subpoena is an “order,” in that it commands someone to do something, it does not constitute
the special kind of court order required under Article 27-F. (See page 79), discussing how to
respond to a subpoena seeking HIV-related information.)

3. Procedures for seeking a court order authorizing disclosure
The following special procedures must be followed whenever an order is sought under § 2785,
so that the persons affected have an opportunity to participate in the proceeding and to ensure
the proceeding’s confidentiality:
241
242
243
244

N.Y. Pub. Health Law § 2785(2)(c).
N.Y. Pub. Health Law § 2785(2)(d).
N.Y. Pub. Health Law § 2785(5).
N.Y. Pub. Health Law § 2785(1).
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a. Notice
The person to whom the confidential HIV-related information pertains, as well as any
person or agency that is holding the records or information being sought, must be given
“adequate notice” of an application for an order, and be notified in a manner that will not
reveal to others the identity of the person to whom the confidential information pertains.

b. Opportunity to respond
Both the person to whom the confidential information pertains and the person or agency
from whom the information is sought must have an opportunity to file a written response
to the application, or appear in person, for the limited purpose of giving evidence on
whether the statutory criteria for issuing an order have been met.
The only time a court may issue an order without providing the required notice and
opportunity to be heard is when a public health official applies for a disclosure order
under the third ground described above, and shows that the circumstances require an
immediate order.

c. Confidentiality of proceedings
When a court receives an application for any order authorizing disclosure, it must take
these steps to ensure that the proceedings are confidential:
• order all papers that are part of the application or decision to be sealed
and not made available to anyone except those directly involved in the
application (or appeal, if there is one);
• conduct the proceeding to determine whether to grant the application
“in camera” (i.e., not open to the public); and
• take any necessary steps to prevent the name of the individual to whom
the HIV-related information pertains from being revealed in any of the
application or decision papers).245

4. The court order
Finally, if the court decides that an order authorizing the disclosure should be issued, it must:
• limit disclosure to the information necessary to fulfill the purpose of the
order;
• limit disclosure to the persons whose need for the information is the basis for
the order, and specifically prohibit re-disclosure by those persons;
• conform to Article 27-F’s provisions and policy to the extent possible; and
• include any other measure the court deems necessary in order to limit any
disclosures not authorized by the order.246

245
246

N.Y. Pub. Health Law § 2785 (1)-(4).
N.Y. Pub. Health Law § 2785(6).
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L. Program Monitoring, Evaluation or Review
Under both Article 27-F and HIPAA, certain private and government oversight authorities may obtain
HIV-related and other health-related information from the agencies they oversee, without an HIVspecific release form from the individuals whose HIV-related information is being disclosed. Because
Article 27-F is “more stringent” in this regard than HIPAA, providers must follow Article 27-F’s
restrictions.

1. The rule
Program Monitoring, Evaluation or Review
Certain oversight authorities may obtain HIV-related information from entities they oversee, without
an HIV-specific release form from the client, if they:
• use it for program monitoring, evaluation and review only; and
• do not re-disclose HIV-related information to anyone, except
		
• back to the program being monitored
		
• if a government agency oversees or administers the program, to the government
		
oversight agency.

2. What is an oversight authority?
Oversight authorities include a “health facility staff committee or an accreditation or oversight
review organization” that is “authorized to access medical records” of a health or social service
provider.247

3. Government oversight authorities
When a federal, state or local government agency supervises or monitors a provider of health or
social services or administers the program under which those services are provided, the service
provider may disclose HIV-related information about the individual recipients of those services:
• to authorized employees of the federal, state or local government agency that
supervises or monitors the provider or administers that program of services,
• when it is “reasonably necessary” for that governmental agency to have
the HIV-related information in order to supervise, monitor or administer the
program in question.248
This rule also works in reverse: the governmental agency may also disclose HIV-related
information about recipients of the program’s services to authorized employees of the provider
when it is “reasonably necessary” for the oversight function.249 The individual recipients of the
services do not need to consent.

247
248
249

N.Y. Pub. Health Law § 2782(1)(f).
N.Y. Pub. Health Law §§ 2782(1)(f), § 2782(6).
N.Y. Pub. Health Law §§ 2782(1)(f), 2782(6), 2786.
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The Article 27-F regulations issued by the various state agencies with this type of oversight
authority establish specific rules defining
• when communications between providers and government agencies are
“reasonably necessary”; and
• which employees of the provider and governmental agency may be authorized
to have access to HIV-related information for these purposes.

M. Disclosures for Medical Education, Research, Therapy
	or Transplantation
No consent (in an HIV-specific release form) is required for disclosures of HIV-related information to
health care providers or facilities
• in connection with the procurement, processing, distribution or use of human bodies
or body parts (including organs, tissues, eyes, bones, arteries or fluids);
• for use in medical education, research, or therapy; or
• for transplants.250

N. Criminal Justice-Related Disclosures
1. To criminal justice staff
Authorized employees or agents of the State Division of Parole, Department of Correctional
Services, Division of Probation and Correctional Alternatives and Commission of Correction
are permitted to have access to HIV-related information about individuals under their agencies’
jurisdiction, without consent from those individuals, in accordance with the specific agency’s
Article 27-F regulations. Such information may be shared only if the employee is on the
agency’s need-to-know list and has a reasonable need for that information to carry out his/
her duties.251
Article 27-F also authorizes the medical directors of local correctional facilities (jails) to have
access to confidential HIV-related information about inmates to the extent the medical director
is authorized to obtain access to inmates’ records in order to carry out his powers, functions
and duties.252 Jails’ policies regarding access to HIV-related information may differ from locality
to locality.

2. People convicted of or indicted for sex offenses
As discussed on page 21, a court may order someone who has been convicted of a sex offense or
indicted for certain sex offenses to undergo an HIV test at the victim’s request. The results must
be communicated to the victim and the tested person, unless the tested person does not want
to learn them. The victim may re-disclose the results to his/her immediate family, guardian,
physicians, attorneys, medical or mental health providers, and past and future contacts to
250
251
252

N.Y. Pub. Health Law § 2782(1)(e).
N.Y. Pub. Health Law §§ 2782(1)(m), 2782(1)(l)), 2782(1)(o).
N.Y. Pub. Health Law §§ 2782(1)(n), 2786(2)(a).
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whom there was or is a reasonable risk of HIV transmission. The results may not be given to the
court.253 HIPAA also permits this disclosure.254

O. Child Abuse/Neglect and Elder Abuse/Neglect
Neither Article 27-F nor HIPAA prevents people and agencies from carrying out their duties and
authority to report, investigate, or re-disclose child protective or adult protective information as
required or permitted by the laws addressing child abuse and neglect and elder abuse and neglect.255
If a person’s HIV status is relevant to a report of suspected child or elder abuse, for example, then it
may be disclosed without the individual’s consent. It should not be assumed, however, that the HIV
status of the individuals involved — either those responsible for or the victims of suspected abuse or
neglect — is relevant in every case. If that information has no bearing on the specific abuse or neglect
at issue, no HIV-related disclosure would be warranted.

P. Administrators and Executors of Estates
Article 27-F permits the disclosure of confidential HIV-related information about a deceased person to
the executor or administrator of an estate to fulfill his/her responsibilities as executor/administrator.256
HIPAA also permits this disclosure.257

253
254
255
256
257

N.Y. Pub. Health Law § 2785-a.
45 C.F.R. §§ 164.512(a); 164.512 (e)(1)(i).
N.Y. Pub. Health Law §2782(7); 45 C.F.R. § 164.512(c).
N.Y. Pub. Health Law § 2782(1)(q)
45 C.F.R § 164.502(g)(4).
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IV. RECORD-KEEPING ISSUES

A. Documenting HIV-Related Information in Client Records
Article 27-F allows covered providers to find a workable balance between their legal duty (under
professional licensure requirements or regulations establishing standards of care) to maintain accurate
records about individuals in their care on the one hand, and their obligation to minimize the risk that
HIV-related information might be –
• put in client records even when not directly relevant to care, and
• made accessible to people who might misuse the information, on the other.
The law requires that “confidential HIV-related information shall be recorded in the medical record
of the protected individual” but does not specify whether it must be documented in other kinds
of client records.258 The State Department of Health regulations implementing Article 27-F require
health care providers regulated by the Department to develop and implement written policies and
protocols to ensure the confidentiality of any records containing HIV-related information and protect
such information from unauthorized access and disclosure. These regulations state that “HIV-related
information shall be recorded in the medical record such that it is readily accessible to provide proper
care and treatment.” 259 At the same time, they require any records containing HIV-related information
to be maintained so as to ensure that such information is accessible only to those authorized to have
access to it and is disclosed only as authorized by Article 27-F.260
Within these general guidelines, providers have the discretion to set up record-keeping systems that
are responsive to their own needs. They have discretion to decide where and how to record HIV
information in parts of the record other than the medical record.
Choices include recording the information in a separate part of the record or integrating it throughout.
The advantage of keeping HIV-related information in a separate part of the record is that it makes
is less likely that the information will be inadvertently and impermissibly disclosed – both internally
and externally. The disadvantage, however, is that it may be impractical and impede the continuity
and coordination of care. Some providers may also choose to use euphemisms when referring to HIV
status, such as “medical condition” or “health concerns.” Whichever method a provider chooses should
be documented in the agency’s record-keeping protocols.
Each agency should also check the Article 27-F regulations applicable to it for guidance on this issue,
although these decisions are generally left up to the provider.

258
259
260

N.Y. Pub. Health Law § 2782(8).
10 N.Y.C.R.R. § 63.7.
10 N.Y.C.R.R. §§ 63.6, 63.8.
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B. Documenting Disclosures
1. The general rule
Except as described in the next section, whenever a person or agency subject to Article
27-F discloses any HIV-related information about any protected individual, “a notation of
[that disclosure] shall be placed in the medical record of the protected individual.”261 The
documentation should include who requested the information (if there was a request), the date
of the disclosure, who the recipient was, and authorization under Article 27-F. This requirement
applies to oral and written disclosures, even if the client signed an HIV-specific release.

2. Exceptions
The only circumstances in which a disclosure need not be documented in the client’s record
are:
• internal communications among employees of a health care provider or
facility who have access to HIV-related information about a particular client
under the agency’s “need-to-know” policy and protocol (see pages 44-45);
• program evaluations (see page 73);
• governmental payors who need the information to process payments; and
• other than first disclosure to insurers: the first disclosure to insurers
— for reimbursement or any other purposes — must be documented in
that individual’s medical record. However, subsequent disclosures to the
same insurer need not be noted.262

3. A practical approach
One sensible way of complying with these documentation requirements is to keep a running
list (which could be in a separate part of a client’s record) of all disclosures of HIV-related
information about the individual. This will make it easier to verify all disclosures, upon client
request (see next section).

C. Clients’ Rights to be Informed of Disclosures Made About
Them
Every individual has the right to be informed, upon his/her request, of any disclosure of confidential
HIV-related information made by any covered health or social service provider, or by anyone who
has received such information pursuant to individual’s HIV-specific release (including insurance
institutions).263 HIPAA also requires covered health care providers to provide individuals, upon request,
with an accounting of certain disclosures made regarding a patient’s health care.264

261
262
263
264

N.Y. Pub. Health Law § 2782(5)(b).
N.Y. Pub. Health Law § 2782(5)(b).
N.Y. Pub. Health Law § 2782(5)(b).
45 C.F.R. § 164.528 (c).
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D. Responding to Requests for HIV-Related Information About
Clients
1. Develop and follow a policy
The regulations implementing Article 27-F generally mandate covered providers to develop
written protocols for responding to requests for HIV-related information. To fulfill these
mandates and prevent any unauthorized disclosures, health and social service agencies should
establish a policy like the following to deal with all requests for HIV-related information
(including requests for oral disclosures as well as for records):
• The agency should designate specific staff to handle all such requests and
train all employees to refer any requests to the designated staff.
• When any request for client records or information is received, the
designated staff members should determine if disclosing HIV-related
information in response to the request is authorized because (1) the client
has signed a valid HIV-specific release form authorizing that disclosure, or (2)
the requesting party is authorized to obtain the information under one of the
exceptions to the general rule requiring the client’s consent to the disclosure.
Remember that a subpoena, even one signed by a judge, does not authorize
the disclosure of HIV-related information (see page 71).
• If the agency is authorized to disclose the HIV-related information, it may
make the disclosure, but must also document it and, when required, send the
notice prohibiting re-disclosure to the recipient within ten days, when
required (see page 41), as discussed above.
• If the disclosure is not authorized, the designated agency staff should contact
the client. If the client chooses to sign an HIV-specific release form, the agency
may make the disclosure. If the client does not wish to sign a release and no
basis exists for making an unconsented-to disclosure, the agency staff should
inform whoever is seeking the disclosure that, to the extent the information
is confidential under state law, it will not be disclosed without appropriate
authorization (see the next section, in this regard).

2. What to do when there is no authorization to release the information:
	subpoenas and general releases
How should an agency respond when it receives a release or other document that authorizes or
compels disclosure of some information or records about a client, but does not provide proper
authorization under Article 27-F? For example, the requesting party may give the agency a —
• general release form for a client’s “medical records,” or other records; or
• subpoena (or even court order, but not the type required under Article 27-F)

a. There are two options
i. Option #1
Ask the client if he or she wishes to sign an HIV-specific release form for the
disclosure. If so, have the client sign a release that complies with Article 27-F;
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make the disclosure; and send the recipient the notice prohibiting re-disclosure
(Appendix G).

ii. Option #2
Send the requesting party the information or records without the HIV-related
information. This means either withholding those parts of the client’s record
that contain HIV-related information or redacting (blotting out) HIV-related
information in the records that are sent.
If an agency chooses the second option, does it then have a legal obligation to inform the
requesting party that not all of the information or records sought are being disclosed? In
many cases, the agency probably does not have such an obligation. But even if it believes
it does, there are ways to inform recipients that some of the records have been withheld
or redacted without revealing that such information is HIV-related. For example, an
agency could give all recipients of any records it discloses — whether or not those
records contain HIV-related information — a general notice that says:
“This agency maintains a policy of redacting/removing from all client records
any information whose confidentiality is protected under state law. No such
information will be disclosed in the absence of appropriate authorization that
meets the requirements of state law.”

b. Subpoenas
The only time there may be a clear legal obligation to inform a recipient that information
has been withheld or redacted is when the request is made by way of a subpoena or court
order compelling disclosure. (Remember: a subpoena does not authorize disclosure of
HIV-related information; even a court order does not authorize such a disclosure unless
the court order was sought and obtained in accordance with § 2785. See pages 70-72.)
While the agency cannot ignore the subpoena or court order, it may respond by —
• disclosing the records called for in the subpoena or court order except
to the extent they contain HIV-related information (i.e., withhold or
redact such information); and
• simultaneously sending the recipient a notice, such as the following:
“Any information whose confidentiality is protected by Article 27-F of
the Public Health Law is withheld/redacted from any records maintained
by this agency before such records are disclosed in response to any
subpoena or to a court order. State law prohibits the disclosure of such
information in the absence of appropriate authorization. Appropriate
authorization means either
»» a written release that complies with the requirements of
Article 27-F of the Public Health Law, or
»» a special court order issued in accordance with Public Health
Law § 2785.
This notice is not intended to imply that these records contain any
information protected by Article 27-F.”

This informs those receiving the notice about the legal requirements for obtaining
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confidential information, without revealing whether there is any such information in the
records being sought. While some may read it to imply that the records they seek do
contain HIV-related information, the notice itself confirms nothing.

E. Safeguarding Client Records and Information
1. Article 27-F
a.  Safeguarding paper and electronic records within the agency
All entities covered by Article 27-F should have written policies about how to safeguard
the confidentiality of paper and electronic records. The policies should specify –
• where HIV-related information is maintained in paper and electronic
records, who has access, and that only authorized persons can see or
access the files’ confidential HIV-related information, including after
working hours;
• that paper files not be left on desks or otherwise viewable to unauthorized
persons, that computer screens containing HIV-related information not
be viewable by unauthorized persons, and paper files and flash drives be
returned to their proper confidential location when they are not in use;
• whether any files – paper, flash drives, e-mailed files – may ever be
removed from the premises and, if so, under what conditions;
• that documents containing confidential HIV-related information should
be shredded when they are no longer needed or obsolete, or specify
another method of disposing of such records.

b. Faxing and E-mailing Confidential HIV-Related Information
Article 27-F does not prohibit electronic transmission of HIV-related information
(e.g., through fax or email), but anyone who does transmit HIV-related information
electronically should take reasonable steps to ensure that it goes only to the person(s)
authorized to receive it. Entities covered by Article 27-F should have written policies
and procedures governing electronic transmission of HIV-related information. Where
possible, people should avoid directly or indirectly revealing the identity of the individual
who is the subject of HIV-related information (e.g., by using first names, initials, or nonidentifying terms such as “client X”). In situations where client-identifying information
must be sent electronically, some suggestions are:
• confirm the fax number or email address before sending;
• check that the fax number or email address was properly entered before
clicking “send”;
• when faxing, find out where the fax machine is and who has access to it
at the receiving end. Do not fax anything without knowing that the
person authorized to receive the information will be there to collect it;
• include the Notice Prohibiting Re-disclosure (Appendix G);
• send a “trial” fax or email (without confidential information) and confirm
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that it arrived at its intended recipient. Only send the real one after
receiving confirmation.

2. HIPAA
HIPAA also requires covered entities to put in place appropriate administrative, technical, and
physical safeguards to protect the privacy of protected health information from any intentional
or unintentional use or disclosure which would violate HIPAA, including any incidental use or
disclosure made in the course of an otherwise permitted or required use or disclosure.265 HIPAA
also sets forth specific security and electronic standards which require covered entities to have
security controls and measures in place to protect confidential patient information when it is
electronically stored, maintained, or transmitted.266

265
266

45 C.F.R. § 164.530(c).
See 45 C.F.R. Parts 142 & 162.
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V. REMEDIES FOR HIV TESTING AND CONFIDENTIALITY VIOLATIONS

A. Article 27-F
Article 27-F provides several types of redress for individuals whose rights have been violated by illegal
HIV testing or disclosure of HIV-related information.

1. Penalties Imposed by the State
Individuals or agencies who —
• “perform, or permit or procure the performance of an HIV-related test” in
violation of § 2781 of the law (governing HIV testing; see Part 1), or
• “disclose, or compel another person to disclose, or procure the disclosure
of confidential HIV-related information” in violation of § 2782 of the law (the
confidentiality and disclosure rules; see Part 2) —
face the possibility of:
• a civil penalty (fine) of up to $5,000 for each occurrence, paid to the State
Department of Health,267 and
• criminal prosecution, if the person “wilfully” commits any of the acts outlined
above. This is a misdemeanor, punishable by up to one year in prison, a
fine of up to $10,000 (until April 1, 2014) or $2,000 (after April 1, 2014), or
both imprisonment and fine. 268An act may constitute a “wilful” violation of
the Public Health Law or its regulations if it is done deliberately and
voluntarily; “bad” intention is not a prerequisite.

2. Remedies that Individuals Can Take Themselves
People whose rights have been violated under Article 27-F’s testing or confidentiality
requirements or the HIV Reporting and Partner Notification Law may file a complaint with the
Department of Health and/or bring their own lawsuit.

a. Administrative remedies: Department of Health complaints
The State Department of Health is authorized to investigate and remedy violations of
Article 27-F.269 The Special Investigation Unit (SIU) of the Health Department’s AIDS
Institute takes complaints of HIV law violations. People do not need lawyers to make
complaints. They can call the Department’s toll-free HIV Confidentiality Hotline (1800-962-5065), or write to the New York State Department of Health, AIDS Institute,
Special Investigation Unit, 90 Church Street, New York, NY 10007. Though not required
to, they can use a complaint form that the SIU and Hotline will give them upon request
or download it from the the Department of Health website at http://www.health.ny.gov/
diseases/aids/forms/informedconsent.htm.
267
268
269

N.Y. Pub. Health Law §§ 12 and 2783(1).
N.Y. Pub. Health Law §§ 12-b and 2783(2).
N.Y. Pub. Health Law §§ 12; 12-b; 2783.
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The Department of Health investigates complaints, or refers them for investigation by
the agency that funds or regulates the provider involved. The SIU or other government
agency conducting the investigation can require providers and/or their employees
to take corrective actions, like developing needed policies or conducting training, to
prevent future problems.
The Department of Health can conduct hearings to decide whether a person or agency
has violated Article 27-F and, if so, what penalties or corrective actions are appropriate.
It also may bring a lawsuit to recover civil penalties (e.g., get an order requiring the
violator to pay a fine, which, as noted above, is awarded to the Department of Health,
not to the person injured by the violation). It may ask the State’s Attorney General to
go to court to get an injunction (an order telling the violator to do or refrain from doing
something) to prevent or remedy violations of the law.270

b. Lawsuits
Individuals claiming violations of Article 27-F’s HIV testing or confidentiality requirements
may also bring their own lawsuits seeking injunctive relief (orders requiring those found
to have violated the law to take remedial action or refrain from acting illegally) and/or
monetary damages to prevent or remedy harm caused to them by unlawful testing or
disclosures. The amount of damages recoverable depends on the actual damages caused
by the violation (e.g., emotional distress; lost wages due to job discrimination resulting
from an illegal disclosure).
People can go directly to court; they do not have to file a complaint with the SIU or
exhaust any other remedies before suing. Though individuals can represent themselves,
having a lawyer is extremely helpful (the Legal Action Center specializes in this area;
and other legal service providers are listed in Appendix H). The time limit for filing
these lawsuits is generally three years from the date of the act(s) complained of (except
as noted next).

i. Lawsuits against Municipalities
Under New York State’s General Municipal Law § 50-e, there is a shortened
statute of limitations (one year and 90 days) for personal injury and many other
types of lawsuits against cities, as well as a requirement to file a “notice of claim”
within 90 days of the action complained of. There is a strong argument (and
case law) that these requirements do not apply to lawsuits brought under Article
27-F. Nevertheless, when possible, it may be prudent to comply with these
requirements in order to avoid the time and expense litigating that issue in court.

ii. Rules on lawsuits based on lack of informed consent to HIV testing
In a lawsuit challenging a physician’s (or other medical professional’s) failure to
obtain informed consent before ordering or performing an HIV-related test, or
failing to provide the necessary pre-test information, the remedy will be governed
by the rules for medical malpractice lawsuits based on the lack of informed
consent to medical treatment.271 Among other things, these suits must be filed
within two and a half years after the HIV test in question was done.
270
271

N.Y. Pub. Health Law §§ 2783(1)-(2); 12; 12-b.
N.Y. Pub. Health Law § 2783(4). Informed consent standards are in N.Y. Pub. Health Law § 2805-d.
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iii. Lawsuits for violations of individuals’ Constitutional privacy rights
Some governmental agencies and their employees — such as state or local
police departments, public schools, and federal agencies like the Social Security
Administration or federal prisons — are not covered by Article 27-F, and may not
be sued for violating the state law (see pages 33-34). But these agencies may be
sued for violating individuals’ federal Constitutional privacy rights, and federal
agencies may be sued under the Privacy Act.272 Constitutional claims must be
filed within three years of the privacy violation alleged, and claims under the
Privacy Act must be filed within two years.

B. HIPAA
HIPAA does not give individuals a federal right to sue for violations of its privacy or other provisions,
but violations may be grounds for state tort actions.
Individuals may file a complaint with the covered entity they allege has violated their rights under
HIPAA’s Privacy Rule. HIPAA requires covered entities to have procedures and policies in place for
accepting, investigating and handling the disposition of HIPAA privacy violations. Each covered entity
is responsible for establishing its own procedure for processing patient complaints.
Individuals may also file a complaint charging health care providers covered by HIPAA with violating
HIPPA’s Privacy Rule with the Office of Civil Rights (“OCR”) of the U.S. Department of Health and Human
Services (HHS).273 HHS is the federal agency responsible for enforcing HIPAA. HHS may investigate
complaints of HIPAA privacy violations by reviewing the covered entity’s policies, procedures, and
practices, and the circumstances regarding the alleged act or omission. HHS can impose fines or other
sanctions on the covered entity for each violation.274 Information about filing a complaint with OCR is
available on its website http://www.hhs.gov/ocr/privacy/. Complaints must be filed within 180 days of
discovery of the act or omission.275
HHS may also conduct compliance reviews to determine whether covered entities are complying
with the regulations.276 Covered entities must maintain and provide records and compliance reports,
cooperate with investigations and compliance reviews, and permit access to necessary information.277

C. Limits on Physicians’ and Public Health Officials’ Liability
1. Physicians’ immunity for making or not making disclosures
Article 27-F specifically grants physicians (and their employers or health care providers with
whom they are associated) immunity from liability for —
• failing to disclose HIV-related information to a protected individual’s contact;
272
273
274
275
276
277

5 U.S.C.A. § 552a.
45 C.F.R. § 160.306(a).
42 U.S.C. § 1320d-5 et seq.
45 C.F.R. § 160.306(b).
45 C.F.R. § 160.308.
45 C.F.R. § 160.310.
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• failing to disclose HIV-related information to a “person authorized pursuant
to law to consent to health care” for a protected individual (usually a parent
or guardian of a minor);
• disclosing HIV-related information to a “contact or a person authorized
pursuant to law to consent to health care for a protected individual,” when the
disclosure is “carried out in good faith and without malice, and in compliance
with [Article 27-F]”; and
• disclosing HIV-related information to “any person, agency, or officer
authorized to receive such information, when carried out in good faith and
without malice, and in compliance with [Article 27-F]”.278
This provision explicitly recognizes that physicians have a good deal of discretion to disclose,
or not to disclose, HIV-related information in a variety of circumstances. And it protects those
physicians who exercise that discretion in good faith, in compliance with the law.

2. Limitations on liability: HIV case reporting and partner notification
The HIV Reporting and Partner Notification Law also explicitly protects persons who, in good
faith, conduct HIV/AIDS case reporting and contact notification activities authorized by the
law, from any civil or criminal liability, including claims for libel, slander, or violation of the
doctor-patient privilege.279 This protection extends to physicians and other diagnostic providers
mandated to report HIV/AIDS cases, as well as physicians and public health officials carrying
out partner notification efforts.

2. CHAPTER
278
279

N.Y. Pub. Health Law § 2783(3)(a)-(c).
N.Y. Pub. Health Law § 2136.
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PART 3
Protections Against
HIV-Related Discrimination
INTRODUCTION
Federal, New York State and New York City laws that prohibit discrimination based on an individual’s
“disability” forbid virtually all health and social service providers, as well as government agencies,
from refusing to serve or discriminating in the provision of services to, and from discriminating in
employment against, people because they have or are believed to have HIV disease, including HIV
infection, any related illness or AIDS.

I. APPLICABLE LAWS AND BASIC RULES

A. Nondiscrimination Laws and Regulations
The laws that protect both clients and job applicants and employees from HIV-based discrimination
include:

1. The Rehabilitation Act of 1973
This federal law (sections 501, 503 and 504 of the Act, contained in 29 U.S.C. (United States
Code) §§ 791 through 794) —
applies to:
• federal government agencies;280
280

Section 501, codified at 29 U.S.C. § 791.
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• any agency with federal contracts or subcontracts of $10,000 or more;281 and
• any agency that receives federal grants or funding,282 directly or indirectly.283
protects:
• individuals with a past, current or perceived “disability” who are qualified to
receive the service or benefit, participate in the program or perform the job in
question. Courts have ruled that individuals who are known or believed (even
erroneously) to have HIV disease, including conditions from asymptomatic
infection to AIDS, are persons with “disabilities” (defined in the same way as
in the ADA, below).

2. The Americans with Disabilities Act of 1990 & the ADA Amendment Act of 2008
The Americans with Disabilities Act of 1990 (the “ADA”), 42 U.S.C. § 12101 et seq., is another
federal anti-discrimination law. The ADA was amended by the ADA Amendment Act of 2008
(the “ADAAA”), which became effective January 1, 2009. When this manual uses the term
“ADA,” it refers to the ADA, as amended.
The nondiscrimination requirements of the ADA –-–
apply to:
• public and private employers with 15 or more employees, employment
agencies, and labor organizations; 284
• all state and local governments and agencies of such governments (including
government employers of any size); 285
• places of “public accommodation” and other services operated by private
entities, including hospitals, professional offices of health care providers
(e.g., doctors, dentists, nurses), private schools, day care and other social
service centers, hotels, restaurants, stores, etc.; 286 and
• public transportation287 and telecommunications systems.288
protect:
• individuals with a past, present or perceived “disability,” which is defined as:
»» “ a physical or mental impairment that substantially limits one
or more major life activities of such individual”;
»» “a record of such an impairment”; or
»» “being regarded as having such an impairment.” 289

281
282
283
284
285
286
287
288
289

Section 503, codified at 29 U.S.C. § 793(a).
Section 504, codified at 29 U.S.C. § 794(a).
Herman v. United Bhd. of Carpenters & Farmers of Am., 60 F.3d 1375, 1381 (9th Cir. 1995).
Title I, 42 U.S.C. §§ 12101-12117.
Title II, Part A, §§ 12131 -12134.
Title III, 42 U.S.C. §§ 12181-12189.
Title II, Part B.
Title IV.
42 U.S.C. § 12102(1).
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While the ADAAA did not change the three-category definition of “disability” under the
ADA, it did add provisions to ensure that the law is applied expansively in order to protect
individuals with disabilities.290
For example, “major life activities” contained within the first category now include (without
limitation): “caring for oneself, performing manual tasks, seeing, hearing, eating, sleeping,
walking, standing, lifting, bending , speaking, breathing, learning, reading, concentrating,
thinking, communicating, and working.” 291 Importantly, “major life activity” also includes the
operation of a major bodily function, including but not limited to, functions of the immune
system . . . ”292
According to the ADAAA, “[t]he determination of whether an impairment substantially limits
a major life activity” is to be made “without regard to the ameliorative effects of mitigating
measures,” such as medication or a reasonable accommodation.293 Moreover, “[a]n impairment
that is episodic or in remission is a disability if it would substantially limit a major life activity
when active.”294
Another example is that an individual may now meet the definition of “being regarded as having
an impairment” – the third category – by establishing that s/he was subjected to an action
prohibited by the ADA “because of an actual or perceived physical or mental impairment
whether or not the impairment limits or is perceived to limit a major life activity.”295
Therefore, now that the ADAAA is in effect, it should prove easier to establish that an individual
with HIV (or an individual who is perceived to have HIV) is an “individual with a disability.”296
In fact, the EEOC’s regulations implementing the ADAAA state “the individualized assessment
of some types of impairments will, in virtually all cases, result in a determination of coverage”
under the “actual disability” category or the “record of” category of disability.297 As an example,
the EEOC regulations provide that HIV infection, at a minimum, substantially limits the immune
function (a major life activity).298
In the context of employment, Title I protects “qualified” individual with disabilities, which
means individuals who, with or without reasonable accommodations, can perform the essential
functions of the job.299 With respect to state or local governmental services, programs, and
activities, Title II, also protects “qualified” individuals with a disability, which means individuals
290

291
292
293
294
295
296
297
298
299

Prior to the passage of the ADAAA, many people with disabilities had difficulty asserting claims under the ADA because of the
restrictive manner in which federal courts had defined “disability.” To remedy this, Congress passed the ADAAA. Congress noted
that the ADAAA was specifically intended to reject the holdings in several Supreme Court decisions and portions of the United
States Equal Employment Opportunities Commission’s (“EEOC”) ADA regulations that had an overly restrictive definition of
“disability.” Thus, the ADAAA emphasizes that the definition of “disability” should be “construed in favor of broad coverage of
individuals . . . to the maximum extent permitted by the terms of [the ADA]” and that the determination of “whether an individual’s
impairment is a disability under the ADA should not demand extensive analysis.” 42 U.S.C. § 12102(4)(A); 42 U.S.C. §12101(5)
(ADAAA Findings and Purposes).
42 U.S.C. § 12102(2)(A).
42. U.S.C. § 12102(2)(B).
42 U.S.C. § 12102(4)(E)(i)(I).
42 U.S.C. § 12102(4)(D).
42 U.S.C. § 12102(3)(A) (emphasis added).
Even prior to the enactment of the ADAAA, courts, including the U.S. Supreme Court, have concluded that HIV is a covered
disability even in cases of asymptomatic HIV infection.
29 C.F.R. § 1630.2(j)(3)(ii).
29 C.F.R. § 1630.2(j)(3)(iii).
42 U.S.C. §§ 12112(a), 12111(8).
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who, with or without reasonable modifications to rules, policies or practices, meet the essential
eligibility requirements for the receipt of services or participation in the program in question.300
With respect to public accommodations such as private health or social service providers, Title
III protects individuals with disabilities from being discriminated against on the basis of disability
in the “full and equal enjoyment” of the services or public accommodation in question.301 As in
other titles of the ADA (as amended), a public accommodation is required to make reasonable
modifications in its policies, practices or procedures when necessary to provide the particular
services.
The ADA (as amended) also protects individuals who are subjected to discrimination in
employment, in receipt of public services and by public accommodations because of their
association with an individual with a disability.302

3. The New York State Human Rights Law
This state law (N.Y. Exec. Law §§ 290 et seq.) —
applies to:
• public and private employers (with 4 or more employees);303
• places of public accommodation304 (including hospitals, clinics and most
other health care providers that offer their services to the public); and
• most housing providers and social service providers.305
protects:
• individuals with a past, present or perceived “disability,” which is generally
defined as “a physical, mental or medical impairment” and, in the context of
employment, means a condition that does not interfere with the person’s
ability (with or without reasonable accommodations) to perform the job
requirements in a “reasonable manner.”306 Many cases brought under this law,
including those decided by the state’s highest court (the Court of Appeals),
have confirmed the law’s protection of individuals who are known or believed
(even erroneously) to have HIV infection or any related illness.

4. The New York City Human Rights Law
This New York City law (N.Y.C. Admin. Code, Article 8, §§ 8-102, 8-107) —
applies to:
• public and private employers (with 4 or more employees); 307
• public accommodations308 (including virtually all health care and human
service providers); and
300
301
302
303
304
305
306
307
308

42 U.S.C. §§ 12132, 12131(2).
42 U.S.C. § 12182(a).
42 U.S.C. § 12112(b)(4).
N.Y. Exec. Law § 292(5).
N.Y. Exec. Law § 296(2).
See, e.g., N.Y. Exec. Law § 296(2-a), 3-b), (5), (18).
N.Y. Exec. Law § 292(21).
N.Y.C. Admin. Code § 8-102(5).
N.Y.C. Admin. Code § 8-107(4).
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• most public and private housing providers in New York City.309
protects:
• individuals with an actual or perceived “disability” – defined generally as any
“physical, medical, mental or psychological impairment, or a history or record
of such impairment” 310— which, courts have repeatedly ruled, includes those
known or believed (even erroneously) to have HIV/AIDS.

5. Article 27-F of the New York State Public Health Law (HIV Testing and
Confidentiality Law)
While Article 27-F primarily deals with HIV-related testing and confidentiality, it also requires
state agencies that serve or monitor the provision of services to individuals with HIV/AIDS
to issue regulations to “provide safeguards to prevent discrimination, abuse or other adverse
actions” against such clients.311 The nondiscrimination requirements of this law and state
agencies’ regulations implementing it —
apply to:
• all state agencies that obtain HIV-related information in accordance with
Article 27-F, and all health care and social service providers that are funded,
regulated or monitored by those state agencies.
protect:
• individuals who have been tested for or diagnosed with HIV/AIDS.

6. The Fair Housing Amendments Act of 1988
The federal Fair Housing Act (42 U.S.C. §§ 3601-3619) makes discrimination in housing and
real estate transactions illegal when it is based on “handicap” (as well as when it is based on
race, religion, national origin or sex). The law —
applies to:
• most public and private housing providers and other entities involved in the
sale or rental of housing, and other housing practices.
protects:
• individuals with a “handicap” 312 (defined the same way as “disability” in the
Rehabilitation Act and ADA), entities that provide housing for people with
disabilities, and individuals subjected to discrimination in housing practices
because of their association with people with disabilities.

B. Basic Nondiscrimination Requirements
The nondiscrimination laws outlined above establish two basic rules:
• Do not discriminate against any individual on the basis of his or her suspected or
known HIV status; and
309
310
311
312

See, e.g., N.Y. Admin. Code 8-107(5).
N.Y.C. Admin. Code § 8-102(16)(a).
N.Y. Public Health Law § 2786(2)(a).
42 U.S.C. § 3602(h).
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• Be prepared to offer “reasonable accommodations” to those with HIV-related
conditions who may need such accommodations in order to participate in the
program, benefits or services in question or to perform the duties of their job.
Each of these concepts is discussed below, as they apply to client services (Section II) and to job
applicants and employees (Section III).
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II. CLIENT ISSUES

A. Nondiscrimination
1. General rule: No discrimination
Under the federal, state and city nondiscrimination laws, health and human service agencies
may not deny admission or services or discriminate in the provision of care or services to
any individual because of that person’s known or suspected HIV status. Under the state and
city Human Rights Laws, it is also illegal to discriminate against individuals because of their
membership in a group that is believed to be at risk for HIV, or because of their association with
persons known to have HIV disease. Under the ADA, providers that serve people with HIV/
AIDS cannot be subjected to discrimination because of their association with these people.

2. Particular applications
a. Admission/eligibility criteria
People with known or suspected HIV disease must be considered for admission/receipt
of services, on a case-by-case basis, in accordance with the provider’s usual stated
criteria for admission/receipt of services. Individuals who meet the essential eligibility
requirements for the agency’s services, and who are currently able to participate in
and benefit from the agency’s services, are entitled to receive them. Any reasonable
accommodations (discussed below) needed to enable a person to participate in a
program of services must be made.
It is generally not permissible for health or social service agencies to refuse, limit or
provide different, lesser services to individuals known or believed to have HIV disease
because of the possibility that in the future their illness may make them unable to
participate in or benefit from the agency’s program of services.

b. HIV testing/disclosure of HIV status
Asking or requiring a person to undergo HIV testing or to disclose his or her HIV status as
a condition of receiving services is likely to violate federal, New York State and New York
City nondiscrimination laws, if the purpose of eliciting information about a person’s HIV
status is to use that information to deny or give that person different services than others.
(A testing requirement also violates Article 27-F of the Public Health Law; see Part 1.)
Therefore, in general, no applicant for or recipient of services may be asked or required
to undergo HIV testing, to state whether he has undergone HIV testing, or to disclose his
HIV status, as a condition of admission or continued receipt of services. The exception
is when having HIV/AIDS is itself a condition of eligibility, as with programs of services
that are available only to those with HIV disease; it is legal for these programs to require
confirmation of an individual’s HIV status.
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c. Segregation/differential treatment of clients with HIV 
Because HIV is not transmitted through casual contact, in the vast majority of settings
(including residential settings) there is no medical or legal justification for segregating
or treating differently clients with HIV/AIDS or those believed to be infected. Even in
health care settings, where the performance of certain duties by health care workers
may create some risk of exposure to HIV (e.g., invasive procedures with the potential
for blood-to-blood contact), health authorities require the use of universal precautions
— rather than identification and segregation of patients — as the most effective way of
reducing the risk of occupational exposure to HIV and other bloodborne diseases.
Segregation or differential treatment for the purpose of protecting others — clients
or staff —from possible HIV transmission is therefore generally illegal discrimination.
There are other, effective, nondiscriminatory means of protecting staff and clients from
potential exposure to HIV. These include —
• educating both clients and staff (without regard to whether any
individual’s HIV status is known) about the nature of HIV and AIDS, the
ways in which the virus is transmitted, the behaviors that create a risk
of transmission, and the preventive practices that eliminate or effectively
reduce that risk; and
• implementing and requiring clients and staff to comply on site with basic
hygienic measures and appropriate universal infection control
precautions, without regard to whether any client’s or employee’s HIV
status is known.
Health and social service providers that are covered under regulations implementing the
state’s HIV Testing and Confidentiality Law (Article 27-F) must implement and enforce
plans for preventing and managing potential exposures to HIV (“infection control plans”).
Thus, a health or social service agency that responded to HIV/AIDS by segregating or
selectively discriminating against clients identified as having or being at risk for HIV —
rather than by implementing appropriate, across-the-board precautions for preventing
transmission — could face potential liability on two counts: for violating the mandate of
applicable state regulations and applicable nondiscrimination laws.

B. Reasonable Accommodations
1. Rule: Reasonable accommodations must be made
The federal, New York State and New York City nondiscrimination laws require health and human
service agencies to make reasonable accommodations to the known disabilities of clients and
applicants for services, when necessary to afford the individual access to the service. However,
accommodations that would cause the agency undue financial hardship or require it to change
the basic, fundamental nature of its services are not required.

a. What are reasonable accommodations?
Reasonable accommodations are adjustments in the agency’s program of services, or
its policies and procedures, that are necessary so an individual can participate fully and
equally in those services. For example —
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• a counseling agency could schedule a client’s appointments in a way that
enables the client to make other necessary medical care appointments.
• agencies that ordinarily require face-to-face meetings with their clients
could make exceptions for homebound or hospitalized clients, or those
whose health makes it difficult to make regular appointments at the
agency.

b. What is not required
Accommodations that would cause the agency undue financial hardship or require it to
change the fundamental nature of its services are not required. For example —
• an agency that never makes home visits to clients, and does not have
the human or financial resources to do so, need not develop a home-visit
program to continue serving clients with HIV-related illnesses.
• a residential housing or treatment program that has never provided onsite medical services to residents need not develop on-site medical care
for people with HIV-related illnesses.

2. How to assess reasonable accommodations
The need for and nature of the reasonable accommodations to be arranged for any client should
be assessed and decided on a case-by-case basis, and should be a decision resulting from an
interactive process between the client and provider. The provider should —
• designate appropriate agency personnel to be responsible for assessing a
client’s need for and arranging appropriate reasonable accommodations;
• tell all clients (not only those known or believed to have HIV disease) that the
agency will make reasonable accommodations when clients’ medical
conditions require them;
• encourage (but not require) clients who believe they need accommodations
to come forward and talk to designated agency personnel about their needs;
• refrain from requiring clients to disclose their specific diagnoses as a
condition of considering whether, and what, reasonable accommodations
may be necessary. Instead, focus on identifying the specific limitations
imposed by the individual’s condition, including those caused by medications
or other side effects from treatment. (Verification that a client has a disability
requiring accommodations, and details about the limitations it creates, may
be sought, for example, from the client’s primary health care provider,
without requiring disclosure of the specific diagnosis.);
• decide on appropriate accommodations through an interactive process with
the client, and give each client the opportunity to identify the accommodations
that will work best for her, rather than imposing the agency’s own view of
what is needed (though the agency, not the client, makes the final decision);
• document the request, needs assessment, and specific accommodation(s)
offered and/or arranged; and
• strictly protect the confidentiality of any HIV-related information that is
disclosed by or obtained about any client (in this connection, see Part 2).
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III. EMPLOYMENT ISSUES

A. Nondiscrimination
In the context of employment (as with client services), the nondiscrimination laws cited above establish
the same two cardinal rules:
• do not discriminate against any job applicant or employee on the basis of his or her
known or suspected HIV status; and
• be prepared to provide reasonable accommodations to such individuals, when needed.

1. General rule: No discrimination
Under federal, New York State and New York City nondiscrimination laws, it is illegal for an
employer to refuse to hire, fire or discriminate in the terms or conditions of employment against
any job applicant or employee because that person has or is perceived as having any HIV-related
condition, if that person is qualified and can (with or without reasonable accommodations, as
discussed below) perform the essential functions of the job in question.
These laws are all designed to ensure that employment decisions are made on the basis of jobrelated criteria — ones that measure an individual’s actual ability to perform the duties of a
particular job — not on the basis of their known or suspected HIV status.
Employers covered by the federal nondiscrimination laws may require that individuals not pose
a “direct threat” to “the health or safety of other individuals in the workplace.”313 A direct
threat means “a significant risk to the health or safety of others that cannot be eliminated by
reasonable accommodation.”314 (The New York State and New York City Human Rights Laws
establish similar standards.) Because HIV is not transmissible through casual contact or through
any of the activities involved in the performance of the vast majority of jobs, courts have found
that the fact that an applicant or employee has HIV disease poses no risk that would justify an
employer’s exclusion or differential treatment of such a person in most workplaces.315
The agencies that enforce the New York State and New York City Human Rights Laws have taken
the position that those laws also protect individuals from being subjected to job discrimination
because they are members of a group perceived to be at risk for HIV, or because of their
relationship or association with others known or believed to have HIV/AIDS. Similarly, the
federal ADA explicitly prohibits job discrimination against a person because of her association
with someone with a disability, including HIV disease, known to the employer.

313

42 U.S.C. § 12113(b).
42 U.S.C. § 12111(3).
315
A small number of positions do involve the performance of duties where a potential risk of HIV transmission may exist (e.g.,
certain health care workers perform invasive procedures with a potential for blood-to-blood contact). But if such a risk could
be eliminated by reasonable accommodation, an employer may not deny an individual employment on the basis of disability. This
assessment must be made on an individualized basis; a blanket policy of excluding HIV-positive persons from all jobs as nurses or
physicians, for example, is likely illegal.
314
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2. Particular applications
a. Examples of discriminatory policies and practices
The following employment policies or practices constitute illegal discrimination under
one or more of the nondiscrimination laws outlined here:
• a policy of excluding applicants or employees from employment, or from
particular jobs, because they are known or believed to have HIV/AIDS.
• using qualification standards that screen out or tend to screen out
individuals with HIV/AIDS, unless those standards are job-related.
• not making reasonable accommodations to the known physical or mental
limitations of an applicant or employee with HIV/AIDS who is otherwise
qualified for and would be capable of performing the job if provided
the accommodation, unless the employer shows that the accommodation
would impose an undue hardship (see below, at pages 97-98).
• limiting, segregating, or treating an employee with HIV/AIDS in a way
that adversely affects his status or opportunities on the job because of
his disability.
• refusing to hire or retain an individual with HIV disease because of
concerns that her illness may in the future impair her capacity to perform
the job.
• refusing employment opportunities to an individual with HIV/AIDS on the
basis of the employer’s (or co-workers’ or clients’) fears of
“contagiousness.”

b. Pre-employment inquiries and medical examinations; HIV testing
Requiring a job applicant to disclose his or her HIV status or to undergo an HIV test (or
other medical examination) as a condition of employment is generally illegal under the
nondiscrimination laws cited above. Employers may ask job applicants questions relating
to their ability to perform job-related functions. They generally may not, however,
make pre-employment inquiries about whether an applicant has a particular disability
(including HIV/AIDS) or about the nature or severity of such a disability.
Under New York State Human Rights Law, employers may not require a job applicant
to undergo a medical examination, including an HIV test, as a condition of employment,
unless based upon a bona fide occupational qualification — a qualification standard that
is job-related and material to job performance. (HIV testing by employers could also be
challenged as a violation of Article 27-F of the Public Health Law; see Part 1.)
The federal nondiscrimination laws also prohibit covered employers from requiring
applicants to undergo a medical examination before an offer of employment is made. After
making a job offer to an individual, though, these employers may make medical inquiries
and/or require the individual to undergo a medical examination before beginning the job;
and the employer may condition the job offer on the satisfactory results of such medical
exams or inquiries, but only if —
• all entering employees (or all employees in a particular job category) are
subjected to the examination/inquiry;
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• the information obtained as a result of the medical examination is kept
strictly confidential (see “Confidentiality in the employment context,” at
page 98; and
• the information is not used to deny employment to or otherwise
discriminate against an individual who is qualified to perform the job (or
would be, if reasonable accommodations were made).

c. Employee medical examinations or inquiries
Under the federal nondiscrimination laws, an employer may not require employees to
undergo medical examinations (including HIV tests), or to disclose whether they have a
disability or the nature or severity of a disability, unless such a medical examination or
inquiry is shown to be job-related and consistent with business necessity. (The New York
State and New York City Human Rights Laws have been interpreted to have comparable
restrictions.)
Employers may inquire into the ability of an employee to perform job-related functions.
They may also conduct voluntary medical examinations as part of a health program
available at the worksite. But information obtained through these activities must be
kept strictly confidential and may not be used to discriminate (see page 98).

B. Reasonable Accommodations
1. General rule: Reasonable accommodations must be made
The federal and New York State and New York City laws require employers to make reasonable
accommodations to the known physical or mental limitations of job applicants and employees
with disabilities (including HIV/AIDS) —
• if the individual is otherwise qualified and the accommodation would enable
the individual to perform the essential duties of the job,
• unless the accommodation would impose an “undue hardship” on the
operations of the employer.
Under these laws, it is illegal for an employer to fail or refuse to make reasonable accommodations,
or to deny an individual employment opportunities when the denial is based on the need to
make reasonable accommodations.

a. What are reasonable accommodations?
Reasonable accommodations are adjustments or modifications in an employment setting
that are necessary to enable an applicant or employee who is otherwise qualified for a job
(i.e., who would be able to perform the job if the accommodation were made) to perform
the essential duties and functions of the job. Possible reasonable accommodations
include —
• job restructuring, part-time or modified work schedules; for example —
»» granting the request of an employee with HIV disease to work
a constant shift, to accommodate his need for regular rest,
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even though most employees work rotating shifts.
»» allowing an employee to work flexible hours or modify her
work schedule to accommodate her need to make medical
appointments or receive other treatment or counseling during
regular working hours.
»» granting an employee’s request for additional unpaid leave
days;
• appropriate modifications of examinations, training material, or policies;
• making existing worksites readily accessible to and usable by individuals
with disabilities;
• modification of equipment or provision of qualified readers or
interpreters; or
• reassigning an employee to a vacant position for which he is qualified.

b. What is not required
An employer need not make accommodations that would impose an “undue hardship”
on its operations. An undue hardship means significant difficulty or expense for the
employer.
Whether a particular accommodation would result in undue hardship must be
determined on a case-by-case basis, taking into account such factors as the nature
and cost of the needed accommodation, the overall financial resources and size of the
employer, the nature and type of the employer’s operations, and the impact of the needed
accommodation on the employer’s operations. For example —
• a small day care center with three staff members would not necessarily
be required to provide an indefinite unpaid leave to an ill employee,
if that would seriously impair its ability to provide adequate services to
clients.
• if an employee holds a position that must be performed on a full-time
basis, and she develops an illness that prevents her from continuing to
work a forty-hour week, the employer would not be required to retain
her on a part-time basis and hire an extra employee to ensure that the
position is performed full-time.

2. How to assess reasonable accommodations
The need for and nature of the reasonable accommodations for any individual with HIV must
be assessed and decided on a case-by-case basis, through an interactive process between the
employer and the employee. The employer should establish the same kinds of reasonable
accommodation policies and procedures with respect to employees as are outlined above for
clients (see page 97).

3. Confidentiality in the employment context
Employers must maintain the confidentiality of any medical information (including HIV-related
information) that is obtained about the job applicant or employee.
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Under the federal nondiscrimination laws cited above, any information obtained by an
employer subject to those laws about the medical history or condition of job applicants and
employees must be kept strictly confidential, and must be maintained on separate forms and
in separate medical files. The ADA specifies that the only individuals who may have access to
the information are:
• supervisors and managers who need to be informed about necessary work
restrictions and necessary accommodations;
• first aid and safety personnel who may be informed when appropriate if the
disability might require emergency treatment; and
• government officials investigating compliance with those discrimination
laws.316
Note, though, that if an employee tells co-workers about his HIV status, or co-workers learn
about it from someone other than from the employer, no confidentiality law prohibits those
co-workers from telling others. But if discrimination in the workplace results from these
disclosures, including where the employer takes action against the employee because of the
worker’s HIV status, the employee suffering from these adverse actions can claim the protection
of the laws forbidding discrimination.

316

42 U.S.C. § 12112(d)(3)(B).
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IV. REMEDIES FOR DISCRIMINATION
The federal, New York State and New York City nondiscrimination laws generally offer both administrative
and judicial remedies.

A. Rehabilitation Act of 1973
1. Remedies
Remedies for violations of the federal Rehabilitation Act include equitable relief (orders
making defendants do or refrain from doing something) and (as of the date this manual
is published) compensatory damages (money to compensate a person for actual harms
caused by the discrimination).317 In employment cases, equitable relief may include hiring
or reinstatement and back pay, and orders to provide reasonable accommodations to an
employee. In cases involving discrimination in the provision of benefits or services to clients,
equitable relief may include orders not to discriminate, to modify policies or practices, or to
provide reasonable accommodations.

2. Administrative complaint/lawsuit process
Claims against recipients (public or private) of federal grants or aid. Individuals claiming
discrimination in employment or services by an agency that receives federal grants or aid
other than federal contracts have the right to file an administrative complaint or a lawsuit
— or both — under section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act (29 U.S.C. § 794).
• Administrative complaints may be filed with the federal agency that
funds the discriminating agency or with the U.S. Department of Justice
in Washington, D.C., which will refer the complaint to the proper federal
agency. People do not need a lawyer to do this. To learn how and where
to file administrative complaints, under the Rehabilitation Act as well as
the ADA, call the Department of Justice’s ADA Information Line (800514-0301). The time limit for filing such complaints is 180 days from the
date of the discrimination.
• Lawsuits may also be filed in federal or state court and, in New York, must
be filed within three years after the discriminatory act. Individuals need
not go through the administrative complaint process before going to
court.
Job discrimination by federal contractors or federal employers may be challenged in an
administrative complaint filed with (1.) the U.S. Department of Labor’s Office of Federal
Contract Compliance Programs (OFCCP), if the discriminating agency is a federal contractor;
317

Rehabilitation Act § 505, 29 U.S.C. § 794a.
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the time limit is 180 days318; or (2.)the equal opportunity office of the discriminating
employer, if a federal employer is the discriminating agency;319 the time limit for beginning
the complaint process is 45 days after the discriminatory act.320
• Persons challenging discrimination by federal employers under Section
501 of the Rehabilitation Act may also file lawsuits in court, but must first
go through the administrative complaint process with the employer’s
equal opportunity office.
• Discrimination by federal contractors in violation of Section 503 of the Act
may only be redressed through the administrative process in the OFCCP.

B. Americans with DisAbilities act
Individuals claiming violations of the ADA also have a choice of filing administrative complaints or
lawsuits (in federal or state court), although the available remedies may differ depending on the
nature of the discrimination involved.

1. Remedies
Job discrimination. Remedies for employment discrimination in violation of Title I of the
ADA include equitable relief (hiring, reinstatement and back pay, or orders to provide
reasonable accommodations to an employee) and monetary relief.321 Money damages are
not available to those suing state agencies for job discrimination under Title I (and, most
likely, Title II), but are available against private employers, and (as of the time this manual
is published) when the employer is a county or city governmental agency.
State/local government programs, benefits, or services. State and local governmental
agencies’ discriminatory actions and policies that violate Title II of the ADA can be remedied
through equitable relief and monetary damages.322
Public accommodations (private agencies’ services or programs).
Remedies for
discrimination against clients by public accommodations under Title III — including private
health or social service providers — can include equitable relief (including orders to prevent
discrimination, to modify a policy or practices, to provide auxiliary aids or services, or to
make a facility accessible to those with disabilities), and civil penalties (fines) under certain
circumstances. Money damages are not available to individuals who file lawsuits, but may be
obtained if the U.S. Attorney General decides to bring a lawsuit challenging discrimination
by a public accommodation and requests such damages.323

318
319
320
321
322
323

Section 503 of the Rehabilitation Act, 29 U.S.C. § 793.
Section 501 of the Act, 29 U.S.C. § 791.
29 C.F.R. § 1614.105(a)(1).
Title I, 42 U.S.C. § 12117.
Title II, 42 U.S.C. § 12133.
Title III, 42 U.S.C. § 12188.
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2. Administrative complaint/lawsuit process
Private employment. Individuals claiming discrimination by private employers under Title
I must file an administrative complaint with the federal Equal Opportunity Employment
Commission (EEOC). (Call the EEOC at 1-800-669-4000 for information about EEOC offices
and procedures.) The ADA complaint can be filed directly with the EEOC or with the State
Division of Human Rights or New York City Commission on Human Rights.
• The deadline for filing these administrative complaints in New York is
300 days after the discriminatory act if the complaint is filed first in the
state or city human rights agency — which can process complaints
alleging violations of the ADA as well as of New York’s nondiscrimination
laws (see page 103). If the state or city agency decides to stop
processing an ADA complaint that was initially filed with it, it will notify
the complainant, who must then file the complaint with the EEOC within
30 days after the state or city agency has stopped processing it. The
deadline for individuals who do not initially file their ADA complaint with
the state or city human rights agency, however, is only 180 days from the
date of the discrimination.
• Lawsuit. If the claim is not resolved in the EEOC or the EEOC determines
that discrimination did not occur, the complainant will receive a notice of
the right to file a lawsuit in court. That suit must be filed within 90 days
of receiving the notice.
State/local government employment. Discrimination complaints against public (government)
employers under Title II, however, can be filed in court without first filing an administrative
complaint.324 Because Title II does not have a statute of limitations for private lawsuits
against public employers, courts typically adopt the most analogous statute of limitations
under state law. Under New York state law, such a lawsuit against a public employer that is
filed directly in court (bypassing the EEOC process) must be filed within three years of the
discrimination.
Government programs, services or activities. Discrimination complaints against a state or
local government, under Title II, may be filed directly in court or as an administrative action.
Administrative complaints may be filed with either the federal agency that has authority
over the government function at issue in the case or with the Civil Rights Division of the
U.S. Department of Justice, which will transfer the complaint to the correct federal agency.
The ADA Information Line can provide assistance on filing a complaint (call 800-514-0301).
The deadline for filing an administrative complaint is within 180 days of the discriminatory
act. Under New York state law, complaints may also be filed directly in court (without going
through the administrative process) within three years of the discrimination.
Public accommodations. People claiming discrimination by public accommodations
including private health or social service providers, under Title III, may also file either an
administrative complaint with the Civil Rights Division of the U.S. Department of Justice or
file a lawsuit in court (within three years from the date of discrimination under New York
state law). They need not go through the administrative complaint process first.

324

28 C.F.R. § 35.172(d).
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C. New York State Human Rights Law
Remedies for State Human Rights Law violations include equitable relief and money damages to
compensate individuals for harms caused by the discrimination.325 People may file administrative
complaints with the State Division of Human Rights (SDHR), the state agency charged with
enforcing this law, or file a lawsuit in state court — not both.

1. Administrative complaints.
The SDHR has offices around the state and has a toll free number to deal with discrimination
complaints (1-888-392-3644). The process is easy and individuals do not need lawyers. The
time limit for filing complaints with the SDHR is one year from the date of the discriminatory
act326
• Lawsuits may be filed within three years of the discriminatory act. People
need not file a complaint first with the SDHR.

D. New York City Human Rights Law
Remedies for violations of the New York City Human Rights Law include equitable relief and
compensatory or punitive damages (for acts of discrimination occurring in New York City).327 The
city’s law, like the state’s, gives individuals the choice of either filing a lawsuit in state court or filing
an administrative complaint with the New York City Commission on Human Rights (but not both).

1. Administrative complaints
The Commission has a telephone number for discrimination complaints (212-306-7450) and
currently accepts walk-ins from 9:00 to 3:30 (NYC Human Rights Commission, 40 Rector
Street (10th floor), 10006; web site - http://www.nyc.gov/html/cchr/html/howto.html). The
deadline for filing complaints with the Commission is one year after the discriminatory act
occurred.328
• Lawsuits must be filed within three years from the date of discrimination.329
People do not need to file complaints with the Commission before going
to court, but must notify authorized representatives of the Commission and
the New York City Corporation Counsel within ten days after commencing
the lawsuit.330

E. Article 27-F of the New York State Public Health Law
As noted previously (on page 90), the state’s HIV Testing and Confidentiality Law does not itself
establish remedies for discrimination. But if HIV testing or a disclosure of confidential HIVrelated information results in discrimination in violation of the federal, state or New York City
325
326
327
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330

N.Y. Exec. Law § 297.
N.Y. Exec. Law § 297(5).
N.Y.C. Admin. Code §§ 8-109, 8-502.
N.Y.C. Admin. Code § 8-109(e).
N.Y.C. Admin. Code § 8-502(d).
N.Y.C. Admin. Code § 8-502(c).
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nondiscrimination laws, that individual may seek administrative and/or judicial remedies for
discrimination.
In addition, the state agency regulations implementing Article 27-F prohibit health and social
service providers subject to that law, and their staff, from discriminating or otherwise taking adverse
action against clients or staff with HIV/AIDS.331 Agency staff who violate the nondiscrimination
requirements of these regulations are subject to disciplinary action, up to and including termination.
Clients or staff of such providers who believe they are being mistreated or discriminated against for
this reason may, therefore, notify the agency’s administrators so that appropriate disciplinary action
may be taken. They may also file complaints with the Special Investigation Unit of the Department
of Health’s AIDS Institute (see page 82).

F. Fair Housing Amendments Act of 1988
Remedies for violations of the federal Fair Housing Act include equitable relief, monetary damages
and/or civil penalties (42 U.S.C. §§ 3612, 3613(c)).
• Administrative complaints may be filed with the U.S. Department of Housing and
Urban Development (HUD), within one year after the discrimination occurred.332
The Attorney General of the United States also has the authority to monitor and
redress housing discrimination under this law.333
• Lawsuits may be filed in federal or state court within two years of the discriminatory
act.334 Persons may pursue both administrative and judicial remedies for such
discrimination and need not go through the administrative process before going to
court.

A final note: See Appendix H for a list of legal resources
for people with HIV-related questions or problems.

331
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333
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N.Y. Pub. Health Law § 2786(2)(a).
42 U.S.C. §§ 3610, 3613.
42 U.S.C. § 3614.
42 U.S.C. §§ 3610, 3613.
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NEW YORK STATE DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH

Authorization for Release of Health Information (Including Alcohol/Drug Treatment
and Mental Health Information) and Confidential HIV/AIDSrelated Information

Patient Name

Date of Birth

Patient Identification Number

Patient Address

I, or my authorized representative, request that health information regarding my care and treatment be released as set forth on this form. I understand that:
1. This authorization may include disclosure of information relating to ALCOHOL and DRUG TREATMENT, MENTAL HEALTH TREATMENT, and CONFIDENTIAL
HIV/AIDSRELATED INFORMATION only if I place my initials on the appropriate line in item 8. In the event the health information described below includes any
of these types of information, and I initial the line on the box in Item 8, I specifically authorize release of such information to the person(s) indicated in Item 6.
2. With some exceptions, health information once disclosed may be redisclosed by the recipient. If I am authorizing the release of HIV/AIDSrelated, alcohol or
drug treatment, or mental health treatment information, the recipient is prohibited from redisclosing such information or using the disclosed information for any
other purpose without my authorization unless permitted to do so under federal or state law. If I experience discrimination because of the release or disclosure of
HIV/AIDSrelated information, I may contact the New York State Division of Human Rights at 18883923644. This agency is responsible for protecting my rights.
3. I have the right to revoke this authorization at any time by writing to the provider listed below in Item 5. I understand that I may revoke this authorization except
to the extent that action has already been taken based on this authorization.
4. Signing this authorization is voluntary. I understand that generally my treatment, payment, enrollment in a health plan, or eligibility for benefits will not be
conditional upon my authorization of this disclosure. However, I do understand that I may be denied treatment in some circumstances if I do not sign this consent.
5. Name and Address of Provider or Entity to Release this Information:

6. Name and Address of Person(s) to Whom this Information Will Be Disclosed:

7. Purpose for Release of Information:

8. Unless previously revoked by me, the specific information below may be disclosed from:

INSERT START DATE

until

INSERT EXPIRATION DATE OR EVENT

All health information (written and oral), except:

For the following to be included, indicate the specific
information to be disclosed and initial below.

Information to be Disclosed

Initials

Records from alcohol/drug treatment programs
Clinical records from mental health programs*
HIV/AIDSrelated Information
9. If not the patient, name of person signing form:

10. Authority to sign on behalf of patient:

All items on this form have been completed, my questions about this form have been answered and I have been provided a copy of the form.
SIGNATURE OF PATIENT OR REPRESENTATIVE AUTHORIZED BY LAW

DATE

Witness Statement/Signature: I have witnessed the execution of this authorization and state that a copy of the signed authorization was provided to the patient
and/or the patient’s authorized representative.
STAFF PERSON’S NAME AND TITLE

SIGNATURE

DATE

This form may be used in place of DOH2557 and has been approved by the NYS Office of Mental Health and NYS Office of Alcoholism and Substance Abuse Services to permit release of health information.
However, this form does not require health care providers to release health information. Alcohol/drug treatmentrelated information or confidential HIVrelated information released through this form must be
accompanied by the required statements regarding prohibition of redisclosure.
*Note: Information from mental health clinical records may be released pursuant to this authorization to the parties identified herein who have a demonstrable need for the information, provided that the
disclosure will not reasonably be expected to be detrimental to the patient or another person.

DOH5032 (4/11)
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Notice Prohibiting Redisclosure of Confidential Information

This information has been disclosed to you from confidential records which are
protected by state law. State law prohibits you from making any further disclosure
of this information without the specific written consent of the person to whom it
pertains, or as otherwise permitted by law. Any unauthorized further disclosure
in violation of state law may result in a fine or jail sentence or both. A general
authorization for the release of medical or other information is NOT sufficient
authorization for further disclosure. Disclosure of confidential HIV information
that occurs as the result of a general authorization for the release of medical or
other information will be in violation of state law and may result in a fine or jail
sentence or both.

(Source: Public Health Law § 2782(5); 10 N.Y.C.R.R. § 63.5)

LEGAL
ACTION
CENTER
Prepared by the Legal Action Center
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Legal resources for people with hiv-related problems
African Services Committee 		
429 W. 127th St
New York, NY 10027
(212) 222-3882

Legal Services of the Hudson Valley
90 Maple Avenue
White Plains, NY 10601
(877) 574-8529

AIDS Center of Queens County (ACQC)
161 Jamaica Avenue
Jamaica, NY 11432
(718) 896-2500

30 S. Broadway
Yonkers, NY 10701
(914) 376-3751

Albany Law School, Health Law Clinic
80 New Scotland Avenue
Albany, NY 12208
(518) 445-2328 Ext. 3369

Legal Action Center
225 Varick Street, 4th Floor
New York, NY 10014
(212) 243-1313

Bronx AIDS Services, Inc.
540 East Fordham Road
Bronx, NY 10458
(718) 295-5605

Legal Aid Society
Brooklyn Neighborhood Office
111 Livingston Street, 7th floor
Brooklyn, NY 11201
(718) 625-1803

953 Southern Blvd.
Bronx, NY 10459
(718) 295-5690
Empire Justice Center
One West Main Street, Ste. 200
Rochester, NY 14614
(585) 454-4060
Note that Empire Justice Center provides
legal services in Rochester, Geneva, Elmira,
and Bath.
Erie County Bar Association
Volunteer Lawyers Project
237 Main Street # 1000
Buffalo, NY 14203
(716) 847-0662
						
Gay Men’s Health Crisis
446 W. 33rd Street
New York, NY 10001
(212) 367-1000
			
HIV Law Project
15 Maiden Lane (18th Floor)
New York, NY 10038
(212) 577-3001

Community Law Office
230 East 106th Street
New York, NY 10029
(212) 426-3000
Legal Services of Central New York
472 South Salina Street, 3rd Floor
Syracuse, NY 13202
(315) 703-6500
Manhattan Legal Services
1 W. 125th Street, 2nd Floor
New York, NY 10027
(646) 442-3100
Project Hospitality, Inc.
Legal Services Office
14 Slosson Terrace
Staten Island, NY 10301
(718) 720-8172
South Brooklyn Legal Services
105 Court Street, 3rd Floor
Brooklyn, NY 11201
(718) 237-5500
The Family Center
315 West 36th Street, 4th Floor
New York, NY 10018		
(212) 766-4522
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The Legal Action Center is the only non-profit law
and policy organization in the United States whose
sole mission is to fight discrimination against people
with histories of addiction, HIV/AIDS, or criminal
records, and to advocate for sound public policies in
these areas.
Since 1973, LAC has worked to combat the stigma
and prejudice that keep these individuals out of
the mainstream of society. The Legal Action Center
is committed to helping people reclaim their lives,
maintain their dignity, and participate fully in society
as productive, responsible citizens.

LEGAL
ACTION
CENTER
225 Varick Street New York, NY 10014
(212) 243-1313
www.lac.org
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